
THREE KILLED IN 
AUTO ACCIDENT

CURTISS WINS $10,000 IN
ALBANY-NEW YORK FLIGHT
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Hill EXPOSE OF 
FREE MASONRY

Joy Riders Attempting 
to Make Record Trip 
Dashed to Death on ' 
Bridge.

Left Marianne, Penna., 
Boasting They Would 
Cover 18 Miles in Half 
an Hour.
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Report Published Of Proceed
ings Of Private Meetings Of 
The Emancipation, Branch 
Of The Grand Orient.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 29—There is a good 

deal of excitement here amongst the 
French Masonic fraternity over an al
leged exposure by a strong clerical 
champion, Mr. A. J. Lemieux, who is 
a contributor to La Croix, an advanc
ed antl-Masonic sheet. There is a 
branch of the Grand Orient here call
ed The Emancipation, the member
ship being 125. It appears that the 
antl-Masonic adherents gained access 
to the ante room of the lodge 
La Croix publication gives a report 
of what took place at six meetings 
in question, the details being highly 
Interesting. Mr. Lemieux, who by the 
way is a Quebec man. and bears no 
relationship to the postmaster general.

judicial proceedings for he

Washington, Penna.. May 29.—In 
trying, it is believed, to drive the 18 
miles from Marianna to Washington 
in 30 minutes, a party of three men in 
an automobile were wrecked early to
day, two being instantly killed and the 
other fatally hurt. The dead: —

John Datig. 30 years old.
Harry Wheatley, 37 years old.
The "injured: Chas. Babbett, aged 

25, crushed about the chest. Is at 
Memorial hospital, Monongahella, with 
no chance of recovery.

The party left here late last night 
in Oatig's car to attend a banquet at 
a club in

“

Hie average speed distança—64.06 
miles an hour—surpasses any record 
ever made by an aeroplane in long dis
tance flight and in its entirety his 
teat perhaps eclipses anything man 
has attempted In in heavier-than-alr 
machin 

One
after leaving Albany he had reached

C\m.TtS»A*ie

New York, May 29.—Glenn H. Cur
ia flew from Albany to New York 
:y In an aeroplane today, winning the 
0,000 prize offered by the New York 
orld. He covered the distance 137 
lies In two hours, thirty-two mon- 
es and came to earth as easily and 

lightly as a pigeon.

his stopping place near Poukeepsle. 
where" there was an hour’s intermis
sion. Resuming his flight at 9.26, he 
sped southward and landed within the 
boundary of Manhattan Island at 
10.35.

Thence to Governor’s Island his task 
was but a whim of triumph and the 
concluding lap of a race already won.

and the

hour and twenty-three minutes
Marrieanna. They had . 

boasted at the banquet of having 
made the run of 18 miles from here in 
28 minutes. The night was spent in 
jollification and as they left the club 
Datig is said to have declared that he 
would make the return trip in halt 
an hour flat.

A few minutes later the three men 
lay beneath the debris of the machina 
which had dashed into the abutment 
of the Monongahella and Washington 
railroad bridge near Marienna. It was 
nearly an hour later that the wreck 
was discovered by another automobile

invites
says that a greater amount of inter- 
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est will be forthcoming, 
those named are members of 
legislature and the house of 
mens (one of the latter however, was 
struck from the list because he failed 
to pay his dues) high city officials 
and in fact French Canadians belong
ing to all classes of society chiefly 
however drawn from the better 
classes. The reports of the several 
meetings go to show that the Eman
cipation had already gained a foot
hold in the city council and was at
tempting to secure control of the 
legislative bodies and the newspapers 
of the city and province.
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U. S. Private Got In Firing Line 
And Died Fearful Death— 
Was Undetected And Suf
fering For Hours. •

Estrada Turns The Tables By 
Defeating Troops Of Mad- 
riz—Will Attempt To Re
take Customs House.

Free For All Fight Ensues 
' When Officers Visit South 

Brewer Hotel For Purpose 
Of Seizing Liquor.

ITIHf FOR MR.
R. L BORDER'S TOURHE'S BIRTHDAY ILL

to The Standard» 
r. Callf„ —

May 28. Ai-Bangor, Maine. May 29.—One of the 
Bjost spectacular raids that the Stur-

Bluefleld, Nicari

[ill Assist2Zi*
troops of Gen. Estrada and captured" 
Bluefielda bluff, which was garrisoned 
by a small section of the provisional 
army, Estrada today succeeded In re
pulsing the enemy with heavy losses.

The government steamer Venus this 
morning signalled with heavy cannon 
to Gen. Lara, who began a desperate 
assault against Estrada’s positions 
around the city of Blueflelds. The en
gagement was kept up all day and the 
Madrlz forces were driven back. Geo. 
Estrada captured 50 prisoners and La
ra’s losses are estimated at 250 killed 
or wounded.

Three hundred marines are expected 
to arrive here from Colon tomorrow 
to enforce If needteary, the proclama
tion of^om mander Gilmer, of the U. 
S. gunboat Paducah, forbidding light
ing within the city of Blueflelds.

New Orleans, La., May 29.—General 
Zeledon, in the insurgent army in Ni- 
car ara ga. has assumed a formidable 
position in the rear of Blueflelds bluff 
and will make an effort to retake the 
customs house situated thereon, ac
cording to advices received here to
night by A. J. Oliver, nominal acting 
counsul for the Estrada government

noon when the South Brewer Hotel 
was vleited. À free for all tight en
sued between the officers and the 
men in the barroom, the deputies find
ing it necesesary to draw thlr revol
vers and clubs.

In the melee. Proprietor Peter 
Smith, with a pair of handcuffs on 
bis wrists escaped but Daniel Mc
Donald was arrested after he had

Deputy Herman was struck in the 
eye with a pair of brass knuckles 
and painfully injured. The arrival of 
Officer Pooler of the Brewer Police 
department, alone quelled the near 
riot, but not until the deputies had 
been roughly handled. McDonald will 
be arraigned tomorrow in Bangor on 
the charge of Interfering with an of- 

A wagon load of liquor was

the presidio; "Who dw* taking measure
ments on the rifle range, was literally 
shot to pieces by a firing squad at 
practice and died after llagerlng in 
the reservation hospital for two days.

The accident occurred last week, 
but the facts have just come to light. 
An investigation of the affair delayed 
the funeral until yesterday.

All during the afternoon of the day 
he was shot Hetherton crept about on 
the embankment while the bullets 
whizzed about him. His cries could 
not be heard. After the first bullet 
had brought him down, he made an 
effort to drag himself out of range, 
but no matter which way be turned 
his escape was cut off by the flying 
missiles.

Finally he sank on the sand mound 
awaiting the shot that would end his 
torture. Bullets 
ping his clothing and tearing his flesh. 
When markers found him, his head 
had been shot nearly off.

:aNs—Opens On
Fine Collection Of Medals 
At Ottawa — Police Raid 
Cocking Main.

June 17th.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 29—Following Is the 

Itinerary arranged so far for Mr. R. 
Borden's June tour: —

June 14th—Cambellford, Northum- |( 
berland. *

June 15—Long Branch. Halton.
June 16—Ingersoll, Oxford.
June 17—Aylmer, Elgin.
June 20—Niagara Falls. Welland.
June 21—Trenton, Hastings.
June 23—Barrie, Slmcoe.
June 24—Pencil, Russell.
Sir James Whitney will be present | 

at the picnic at Niagara Falls.

Into submission. L.clubbed Ottawa, Qnt , May 29.—The govern 
ment has decided to take no action 
to cancel the celebration of the King’s 
birthday. Therefore Friday next be
comes automatically a public holiday 
under the bills of exchange act.

WTiat is described by Dr. Doughty 
the Dominion archivest as the best 
collection of medals in the world has 
just been placed In the archives 
building. It is the gift of the British 
government and comprises every 
medal struck during Queen Victoria's 
reign, as well as every clasp issued. 
There are 214 medals In all. many 
of them being of gold, their value 
sentimentally and intrinsically Is very 
great. , , .

The Dominion police today broke 
up a big cocking main near Chelsea. 
Que., on the Gatineau River. When 
the police arrived on the scene there 
were some hundreds of men present 
and the birds were busy executing 
one another. The names of a num
ber of spectators were secured, and 
the birds which remained alive were 
taken to Hull where the court pro 
ceedings will be held.

sped about him. rip-

MORCTOI PASTOR IR 
FAREWELL 5EIM0I

TORONTO HIS THREE 
CASES OF SMALLPOXCER. FRENCH REVIEWS 

TROOPS IT MORTIE
Toronto. May 28—Three more small 

pox cases have developed in this city. 
Two of these cases were in Hallam 
street house which had been quaran
tined and the other was in a house 
on Shaw street. The majority of the 
recent smallpox cases have been

Mirs nunRev. C. W. Corey Presented 
Address On Eve Of Depart
ure For Kamloops—Moose 
Near City.

g the people who have 
Newfoundland, and whe3,000 In Brigade Which 

Marched Past Cavalry Lead
er—Tells Officers Modem 
War Requires Preparation.

refused to be vaccinated.

C.P.R. BRANCH TO 
MA TTA WAMKEAG

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 29.—Rev. C. W. Corey 

acting pastor of the Moncton First 
Baptist church, preached his farewell 
this evening. At the close the congre
gation presented Mr. Corey with an 
address appreciative of his labors in 
Moncton. Mr. Corey leaves on Thurs
day for Kamloops. B. C., where he 
will have a pastorate.

The engagement is announed of 
Miss Gertrude Agnes, daughter of J. 
J. Walker, mechanical account of the 
I. C. R.. and Charles Edward Myers, 
son of the late James W. Myers. Phoe
nix Park. Dublin. The wedding takes 
place in June.

Greta Mills, 11 years old, while 
picking wlntergreens In the woods 
near the school house at Berry’s Mills, 
at noon on Friday. 1st rayed from her 
companions. When she did not return 
It was thought she had returned home, 
but on inquiry Is was learned this was 
not the case. A searching party got 
out at once and seven hours later 
found the child five miles away bad- 
lv frightened but otherwise not much 
the worse for her experience.

Two moose attempted to cross the 
river Saturday evening from Albert 
county. They had got nearly across oo 
the mud flats, the tide being low. 
when they were frightened by the 
city noises and retraced their steps.

Geo. A. Hibbard Passed Away 
After Long Illness Dating 
Back To Unsuccessful Fight 
For Re-Election.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 29.—Gen. French re

viewed the local brigade on Saturday 
afternoon on LaFontaine Park, in the 
presence of about 10,000 people. The 
brigade turned out three thousand 
strong and made an apparently favor
able Impression upon the general. Af
ter the march past, the officers were 
called Into a circle and addressed by 
the general, who pointed out to them 
that modern warfare was a new thing 
and required much more from the of
ficers and men than that of the past 
and it behooved them If they would do 
their duty by their own country and be 
prepared to assist the Empire when in 
danger, to make ready In real earn
est. After the review General French 
left for Quebec.

Activity Of Railroad Company In Improving Facilities At St. 
Stephen Renews Rumor That Washington County Rail
road Will Be Extended To Meet Main Line—Officials Of 

Company Reticent.

Boston, Mass., May 29.—Former 
Mayor Geo. A. Hibbard died tonight 
The former mayor found himself suf
fer from the disease which caused his 
death at the close of his unsuccess
ful campaign for re-election last fall 
and hia fight for life against hard 
odds, aroused the sympathy of the city 
His successor recently appointed Mr. 
Hibbard city collector, but the ap
pointment failed of approval by the 
civil service commission and the re
sult was a great disappointment to 
Mr. Hibbard.

Serving as a non-partisan mayor 
Mr. Hibbard went out of office deplet
ed In wealth, and antagonized by 
interests. He claimed to have saved 
the city two and a half million dollars 
during his two years, service and to 
have left in the treasury $800,000 cash 
on hand.

George Albee Hibbard was born in 
Boston, October 27, 1804. He attended 
the public schools and upon graduation 
from the Roxbury high school in 1880 
sjpent eight years with his father, a, 
wholesale produce dealer In Quincy 
market and then six years In the bond 
house of Weston K. Lewis and Com
pany. In 1899 he went Into the mer
chant tailoring trade and became trea
surer of the Hlbbard-Mason 
tlon in which he retained his Interest 
until his death.

ever built on either side of the river 
on an angle and the structure of Its 
outer face will be heavy enough to 
carry the heaviest kind of a through 
train, freight or passenger. And there 
has been no recent development in 
local business that calls for an expen
diture of $37,000 for yard room.

The public wharf at the foot of King 
street adjoins on its eastern side the 
big fill that the C. P. R. is making 
in its yard and a portion of the dock 
now being filled was given to the C.
P. R. by the town council of last year. 
This year an effort is being made by 
the big company to secure control of 
the public wharf out as far as their 
fill extends, but the present council 
is not complaisant and a public meet
ing held last Thursday evening and 
called by some in favor of acceedlng 
to the C. P. R.’s demands, emphati
cally endorsed the stand taken by Ma- .

Dlnsmore and the council. A plan * 
has since J>een devised which may f 

rove a happy issue out of all trou- [ 
es. by leaving the C. P. R. in con- 1 

trol of what they have already secur- i 
ed, and gff.ng the town a chance to 
demolish ah untisued part of the publie 
wharf and leave In Its place dock room 
that was conveyed to the C. P. *. 
last year. -H

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, May 29—Rumors are 

again current that the Canadian Paci
fic has acquired control of the Wash
ington county and Its Princeton 
branch which points directly acroas to 
Mattawamkeag. Of course C. P. R. of
ficials designate such stories as pipe 
dreams and assert that there Is no
thing in it. But surface indications 
are that these officials are needlessly 
deaf and blind, and people who are 
believed to be "in the know” occasion
ally drop a hint of what Is coming. 
The people here are not at all inclin
ed to believe that the $37,000 being 
expended here at present is just to 
provide needed yard room or iselll- 
tles for handling a few cargoes of coal 
each year, that have previously been 
handled at Calais and lately secured 
by the -C. P. R. On the wateredge of 
the big fill they are making In the lo
cal vard they are building a trestle- 
work of far heavier construction than 
would be required for the handling of 
a few freight cars and it has now so 
far advanced that the crudest 
see that a straight line from 
minus leads right to the Washington 
county rails In Calais. If It Is simply 
for a dock it will be the only dock

DEATH OF MRS. WEST 
IF HOPEWELL HILL

; COOK DISCOVERED Special to The Standard.
Albert. May 29.—Mrs. Mary West 

of Hopewell Hill, widow of the late 
W. A. West, died at 7.15 this morning 
In Dr. Carnwath’s private hospital at 
Riverside. Mrs. West's death follow
ed a surgical operation performed on 
Thursday last by Dr. Ferguson of 
Moncton and Dr. Carnwath, assisted 
by Dr. Dash. She was In the 62nd 
year of her age and leaves a grown 
family. She was a sister of the wife 
of ex-Oov. McClellan, 
will be held on Tuesday al 1 p. m.

11SCOTUID vor
corpora- Pi

bl
l New York, May 29.—The mystery ------------- -----------—-----------Z
s of the whereabouts of Dr. F. A. Cook, his discovery of the North Pole and 
. the American will say tomorrow, was his Instruments are cached there. He 
r solved last night He is in Scotland, also Intends to bring back the two 

preparing for hie trip to Etah, whence Eskimo who accompanied him os his 
■*he plans to bring hack bis records of dash to the North Pole.

ey
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The funeral
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PROMPTLY NAIL 
LATEST CANARD

George Jardine, Kent Co. nn [ T Pjl||f][T 
Surveyor, Will Produce W'' *-■ «• OnUULI

Witness to Prove Me P^SED AWAY
Notified R. Mattmson.

*

One Of The Best Known 
French Practitioners In The 
Province Dead At Dorches
ter—Prominent In Politics.

Grafters’ Organ Attempts 
to Make Political Cap
ital Out of Law-Break
er’s Letter.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, Ma 

Gaudet died at St.
ing after less than ten days Illness. 
He was out last Sunday, although not 
feeling well and no alarm was felt as 
to his condition until Friday. The 
cause of death was Bright's disease.

Dr. Gaudet was born at St. Josephs 
in 1857. He graduated from St. 
Joseph’s University In 1875 and took 
his medical degree at the Victoria 
University of Medicine, Montreal In 
1879. After being house physician at 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Montreal, 
for one year, he took a special course 
under Dr. A. Jardins, the celebrated 
oculist and went to Moncton to prac
tice. Three years later he removed 
to St. Josephs where he remained un
til his death.

For many years Dr. Gaudet we 
tendant physician to St. Joseph’s 
vevslty and since the death of Dr. 
Doherty some years ago. acted as 
physician and medical attendant to 
the Marltimie Penitentiary.

Few French doctors In the province 
attained such eminence as Dr. Gau
det About three years ago he was 
chosen president of the New Bruns
wick Medical Society and last year 
was president of the Medical Council, 
being the first French practitioner to 
hold that office. He was held in 

26 last he went to the crown land sec- great esteem by the profession and 
tlon where Mr. Mattlnson was cutting was generally popular as he was a 
and found 16,000 feet of unmarked very kindly man of a genial tempera- 
logs. He notified Mr. Mattlnson at ment. Professionally he was regard- 
that gentleman’s house In the presence e(j aa a very capable practitioner and 
of Mr. Whalen that the logs had not a keen student of problems in his 
paid stumpage. Mr. Mattlnson asked profession. In all matters affecting 
the scaler not to be hard on him and the public health he took an espec- 
J. D. Irving of Buctoucbe became re- tally active part and during his career 
sponsible for the stumpage and tjie held several positions of Jinportam e 
costs involved in the seizure about and prominence. Of recent years ha 
$10 and the matter wag allowed in 
rest there. As far as the statement 
that logs under size are being cut,
Mr. Jardine says that there is no at
tempt to shield anyone engaging In 
this practice and that he would be 
glad of any information of this kind 
that can be given to him. As Mr.
Whalen who was present when the 
scaler notified Mr. Mattlnson of the 
seizure of the logs is connected with 
Swedish Canadian Lumber Company 
and most reliable it would appear that 
there are two sides to the story which 

as a chance to

y 29—Dr. E. T. 
Josephs this

Special to The Standard.
Rlchibucto. May 29—The Tele- 

graph on Saturday morning repub
lished from the Rtchlbucto Review a 
letter from B. Mattlnson of Lx>wer 
Sapin in which Mr. Mattlnson charged 
that the lumber scaler In that vicinity 
had oppressed him by seizing a small 
quantity of logs for stumpage charges 
without first notifying him. He also 
charges that there are many logs cut 
in Kent county on which no stumpage 
is paid and that there is no evidence 
of the offenders being brought to book 

Another chargefor their offence, 
made in Mr. Mattlnson’s letter is that 
many of the lumber men cut logs be
low the legal size and yet they are 
not prosecuted. All of which Is re
printed by the Telegraph In an effort 
to discredit the Huzen government in 
regard to its administration of the 
crown lands. George Jardine of For 
tage River. Kent county, who Is the 
scaler referred to by Mr. Mattlnson, 
informed The Standard correspondent 
this .evening that the facts of the case 
are not just as stated by the writer 
of the letter. L>; says that on March

entrer®* ecverut eeverc iiweaecB.
He was for several years actively 

interested In politics. At one time he 
was a member of a Conservative tic
ket in a Westmorland provincial elec
tion. Later he became a supporter 
of the late provincial government, and 
of Mr. Emmerson In federal politics.

Dr. Gaudet was prominently connec
ted with a number of societies Inclu
ding L’Assumptlon. the C. M. B. A., 
Les Artisans, and the Knights of Col
umbus. He was well known for his 
goodness to the poor and will be 
greatly missed In the community.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Michaud, four sons and two 
daughters, Dr.^ Alfred in practice 
here, Camille "a medical student at 
Laval University, Montreal, Y von 
and Aurele at St. Joseph’s University; 
Miss Hermance in a convent at Slllery 
near Quebec and another daughter in 
a local convent.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday morning at 11 o’clock from 
St. Thomas’ church Memramcook.

the Telegraph accepted 
• knock” the provincial government, 
but. aa usual, only the one found pub
licity.

lurveyor General Grimmer.
St Stephen, N. B.,

March 28th, 191®. 
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir:—In reference to the letter of 
B. Mattlnson of Lower Sapin, Kent 
county, which appeared In Saturday's 
Telegraph addressed to Premier Ha- 
zen, and which refers more particular
ly to one of our crown land scalers, I 
have to say that until this matter has 
been investigated I do not care to 
make any reply, although it might be 
stated that no one is in a position to 
say who has been charged with stump
age nor the amounts charged until 
such time as the superintendent of 
scalers has examined the returns of 
the different scalers and rectified any 
discrepancies he may find, after look
ing into any complaints that have been 
received from the several scaling dis
tricts. The superintendent intends to 
be In Kent county at an early date to 
close up this year’s business, and It 
Is pan of bis work to take up any 
matter of overcharges that may come

before him, and I am sure that the 
people of Kent county will always find 
him fair and courteous to all, shewing 
no favoritism to any.

W. C. H. GRIMMER, 
Surveyor General.I (Signed)

AN UNHAPPY MARRIAGE.
Carson, Nev., May 29.—Mrs. Gunjlro 

Aokl, formerly Gladys Emery, daugh
ter of Archdeacon Emery of San Fran
cisco, is here with her child and her 
mother, supposedly to establish a resi
dence prior to getting a divorce.

Mrs. Aokl gained notoriety by her 
marriage to George Aokl, a Japanese 
servant of the Emerys, at Corte Ma
dera, a suburb of San Francisco.

BRUTAL MURDERS 
DUE TO JEALOUSY

St. Paul Man Killed His Wife And Young Priest Whom He 
Suspected—Isidore Newman Empties Revolver Into Bod
ies Of Wife And 19 Months Old Babe—Claims That 
Woman Was Unfaithful.T

“I have had my revenge, let me up, 
the gun Is empty," be said to his 
brother, who had leaped upon him 
and thrown him to the floor just after 
the last shot.

Then he asked for a cigarette. He 
refused to make any statement when 
the police and coroner questioned him 
later.

Newman Is a salesman, 29 years old 
who has served one term in the United 
States cavalry, and was for a time 
with a wild west show. He is be 
lieved to have been actuated by Jeal 
ousy. His wife who was 22 years old 
left him five months ago and went tc 
Washington, where she is said to havt 
worked as . a domestic in the home oi 
representative John W. Weeks o' 
Massachusetts. Newman, accordlnf 
to his brother Solomon, had often ac 
cased his wife of being unfaithful 
but she always denied it. Newmai 
went to Washington and brought hli 
wife back to New York on April 30 
They bad been living with his fathe 
until another home could be estât

Bt. Paul, Minn, May 29.—P. J. Gib
bons, a livestock commission man of 
South St. Paul, today shot and killed 
hi» wife at their home in that suburb; 
a few minutes later Gibbons rang the 
door bell at the residence of Father 
Walsh, the young pastor of Bt. Augus 
tine’s Roman Catholic church and as 
the door was opened fired two shots 
Into the priest’s head, killing hlm al- 
most instantly.

Gibbons was arrested and was 
brought to the Ramsey county Jail In 
8t. Paul, aa there had been talk of 
lynching at South St Paul, where the 
priest was popular.

At the Jail tonight Gibbons said that 
his wife had made a confession In 
which the name of Father Walsh was 
mentioned.

i
Killed Wife and Child.

New York, May t9.-Isldor Newman 
fired two bullets Into the brain of his 
nineteen months old son, and three
Into hit wife's brain this evening at 
the home of hll father In Bast 82ndI
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Baccalaureate Sunday at Acadia E3S2?4»f
Mark, Close of Successful Year FSlIfe ÉS'HHf-M

Rev. R. S. MaCArthUr DD Pastor rtf ffllvflrV !Tm,™|>er . whe” certain leaciiera W|tb ceriouHti!ïïc~<l,??ë*au5?îlce h'nÏÏSi 7„erX>ody ,0, wh”” '“cm 'be
vm UIUI, XJ.V.y ■ dMvl 01 VdlVdiy bought that they gav.* additional |“rned to the royal box In which the «•?4 JO. îïe providence of God. I

g* - g*m • ms. honor to the Word by taking some- Que*° remained seated. Loftier still r<^, y 0,1 Bering theBaptist Church MlVPIX Powerful Sermon al îï*,1 from the houor 01 t,lt? world. ro8e **»« celestial notes. Now the andmthLhmnt^ ,very 8,lk man-
I r aL rowenul sermon at ^ «. a*™»*
Large Gathering-Chnst, the Wearer of Crowns 5TSÆ&? 'fàU'riTLiïî ^“IW-lna^^îî œpefîwMïLr u.
of Creation Revelation History and Redemn 3 Z

I.UI.IUII, ntvcidliun^ IIIMOf V ano neuemp- re lgion so tar as It goes. True *y°* aud stood with bowed head as JSïïihfî! f*pr*B8lonless. HI*
«• T. _ science is revelation so far as it goes ,f Fhe would cast the crown of the “iLîVk” Jhen ^enl t0 h,m and said.
tien—Theory of Fvollllion f)np< Tparh but neltker goes far enough. SO both "rf0rJd * m**ptie»t empire at the pier. ,or %•“ ®f? Im yer d<>oh-

Attesn.-tens the Diapason ef Enduring 1^“““ i:j5SS=«Sl£îSaXÏ

**■ B«ES?E S3B?«wwa sfSSIH—iHavE ;;#“■« S£sto. firmament ahoweth His hand's iUnm™ *p!?h’° 1,116 * ‘*u*,“"u'.' iMnôî“ SHS^b, Ï5Ï *^Sh*d1,0k5!

w&m mmmmmmm mmsmm:r. hirissr-jr :hr l,ervu, -bi- ££&*£■ «•« »» »= «™(II tnia Fsalm jou enter Into a new demy In the etude „r hi.,re,!, ” t, . creed8; that was no time to talk about (Umosphere. You feel now lhat you Mus was ,, ^ “”1^ rborches. That was the time to talk
.* e breathing the air more distinctly Thuevdldes. Caeaar wls ?™1, “bout .’brlat. The older I grow the 

Vt'11' “l ,hal your feet are till, historian but chronlcter Xen' S°rter and “ImPler my creed becomes, 
iealv "fa*1”!' the „BO"d ro,'k. for you ophon was simply an annalist' even Nh0t 1lore rreed' but more Christ, the 
read. Thu law 0f the Lord Is per- Livy and Taclm, were not euli. !®? ?,ïu!'ch n0,“d8 and ,he world needa. A 
l^e '»mi“l°friîî 'il”, aoul " "own to online historians, h'uablus ’was the !5ü *! e,a pulplt la » Powerless pulpit. 
h a epd. of ,he thirteenth verse you first ecclesiastical historian worth, nf 'hris’less pews are charmless pews. 
uU.iei.rTyt'a ^ rell*'oa and the effect the name, tint we do not have a true. ,j6t ua *,v<‘ Christ the preeminence In 
whkh It ought to produce on action conception of hlaton until Iona after Ûur afudlea' ln °"r Pleasures. In our 
verse you have experimental religion; the time of tl» Bmatlon. ™^e now °ur business. If a man

words of my mouth and the see that there Is a science and a nhll £ttun0' Ishr Christ Into hla bualness. 
a edl atrnns of my heart, be accept- osophy of history; and that the în, i, iS_"UlU ha’
ÎÏÏ? -!«hl. o I ami. my strength historian doe. noi “implv.t.'ttf.m,
and m> Redeemer. Observe what hut also shows the relation between 
111 ogress you have made In this rases and results. Augustine's De 
I salm. Ion have first creation, sec- Civ-Hate Dei lsamaalerlv performance■ 
ond revelation; third regeneration, hut it does nota set forth the true uhil 
mi unil religion revealed religion, ex °»ophy of history This philosophy 
perimental rellgloa. As I understand markedly discernible when,P In 
I. this Psalm Is In lha reaped, an epi- l567. J«n Bodln a filmed that the 

tome of the whole Bible, cause of event, la controlled by l.wü
■ w hichi may be Investigated by men. The 

true founder of historical philosophy 
however, was the Italian Vico, whose 
PNew Science, which appeared In 

- gave the ecientlflc explanation of 
the cause of

I
;

---------, :.But Christ said, ' Coma 
1 will give you real."

A Deathbed Scene. WEE FOB Fill SERMON 
IPOMCFS TO SUITS
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Rev. A. P. Shatford, Bacca
laureate Preacher At U.N.B., 
Forecasts a Central Univer
sity For Maritime Provinces.

Rev. Principal MacKinnon 
Speaks On Christian Char
acter To Mount Allision 
Graduating Class

t: f
name and

>■ ♦
Speelal to The Standard.

PTederlcton, N. B„ May S*.—The 
encoenU exercises at the University 
oi New Brunswick, which mark the 
Golden Jubilee of the institution open
ed today when Rev. Allen P. 8hat- 
ford, Assistant Minister of the church 
of 8t. James the Apostle, at Montre
al, preached the baccalureate 
Qt Christ Church 
members of the

Special to The Standard
Danki,Vô‘,le,r.n',ay 29'~?e''- Zander
^hla*umrnlbeï°*lh^theo|<ovIcSion"

•ils sermon was one of the Methodist 
^n VneV What we need Is not a new 
religion, but a larger knowledge of the 
old one. The last and by a large num
ber, Judged lo be the beat concert of 
KISS- festival series was held In 
Wetmni ha >f8terday morning. Miss 
Wetmore was twice encored and ren
dered Annie Laurie as It had rare
ly been given In Savkvllle. Mr. Web- 
sedo W“8 Vtry po|,ular !» hie cello

h,™ MaJ' -9—Baccalaureate divine word, who Is Jesus Christ, we
Sunday has marked the close of on. 
of the most saccessful years in the 
Mstery of Acadia. The enjo> ments of 
the encoenia proceedings has been 
greatly enhanced by the beauty of the 
town and valley. Every tree by cover
ing itself witt) blossoms, has added 
to the beauty of the occasfo

The morning service today opened 
at eleven o’clock with President Cut-’ 
ten presiding. After the prayer by 
Hev. Mr. Webber, pastor of the Hapt- 

Robt. Stuart MaeAr- 
pastor of Calvary Baptist church.
York city, preached the baccal

aureate sermon as follows :

thus see he is the divine personality 
who Is spoken of in Genesis as the 
Creator.

sermon 
Cathedral. The 

faculty and the stu
dents In academical dress attended 
in a body and listened with interest 
to an able

I jChrist The Power.
By the side of both these passages 

we ought to place the remarkable 
words In CuloStUous 1:16:17 "For in 
Him were all things created, in tho 
heavens and upon the earth things 
visible and invisible * * * all things 
have been created through Him and 
unto Him, and He is before all 
things, and in Him all things con
sist." When we turn to Hebrews 
1:2, we read through 
made the worlds." ”
Jesus Christ Is the Creator of this 
physical universe. He is our F’ro- 
phet, our Priest, our King, our Pre
server. and uur Redeemer.

Preservation is continuous creation : 
and redemption Is the loftiest function 
of the Almighty; it is indeed the re
creation of the i ace. Not God the Fa
ther. not God the Spirit, but God the 
Sou is the glorious personality of the 
blessed Trinity through whom creat
ive and preservative power manifests 
itself in this world.

This world was once the thought 
jof Gojl us the engine was once the J thought of the Inventor. The world 
I is still tlie thought of God. It is now 
God's thought materialized incarna
ted. translated.
Gods majestic thoughts, 
are G oil’s brilliant thoughts. Creation 
speaks to us of His wisdom. His 

I power and His love. We ought to 
study creation with this thought in 

' mind as our dominant motive and 
jour lofty inspiration. Do I study as- 
tronomy? Then I am reading God’s 

j thoughts after Him. Every true stu
dent may say with the great astron- 

1 omer, Kepler. U Almighty God. I 
I think my thoughts after Thee." Then 

l may see Jesus Christ as the bright 
and morning star. Do

. sermon tbe__subject of
which was the consecration of the 
mind. In concluding, after paying an

.‘nT6 lo <‘aa™ KUegood, 
the oldest living student of U. N. B.. 
and with whom he lg nssleiated in St.

Church, Montreal. Rev. 
Shatford expressed the hope that the 
time would come when in "the Mari
time Provinces shall be found a great

U?,VB,;?ity w,th its thousands 
of students, all seriously consecrating 
their mind to such studies as may lift 
our wondrous country forward, sky
ward and God ward.
,Tbe poM™, la"t night visited the 
residence of Joel Scott on York street, 
and seized ten bottles of gin. The
“«J0; W,““ ’i1,!”!!1 to th« police station 
and Scott will be charged with an of
fence under the Scott Act. Last week 
he was In St. John and while there 
was arrested for drunkenness, anil 
waa Incidentally charged by a police 
man with attempting to paas counter- 
fe't money Two years ago he was 
charged with selling liquor to an In
dian but pleaded to be allowed to go 
and was let off by the Indian com
missioner.

The water In the river here has 
been rising and there Is said to be 
some prospects of stranded lumber 
on the upper St. John River

•i »•

* park",,';,'ring Ure'afrênioon*'The *j2 

dies college was crowded last evening 
“““'on of the closing recep- 

non. a fine programme of seven num-
tonfr„Wao Iendere5 during the seven 
topics, and at the same time tb
music. * C t,*enS Ba,ld p,ayed marc

Mr.1st church. Rev. 
thur,I

whom also He 
We thus see thatDr. MacArthur'e Sermon.

Without doubt Moscow Is far and 
away the most interesting city In the 
vast Russian empire. This statement 
is tru“ historically, racially, archil 
tecturally and religiously. Madam de 
Steel called Moscow the Tartar Runic.

Baccalaureate Sermon.
H,Mon,t.Y cX,r« hÆ
MI«anHad Pawcett ha" this evening! 
His address was eminently a practical 

bringing before Ills hearers the 
need of adopting some religion be
fore going Into the world.

Drawing his text from Psalm 119 "Tiy handa hay- maîe «Je! 
lug KTmwM^n ThyUnder*^aDd"
ments." 1
n-S® d,yld.®d the sermon into two 
pw-ts pointing out first the requlre- 
ment8 of the undergraduate and se- 
cond that of the graduates. He descrlb- 
tn^io the. caae of two natives in 
India. One of these, the Idealist, made 
It his object to find the reason of his 
nr gnîLn ear[h’ to 8oIve the riddle of 
'-7be » ®ther, the realist, simply 

stated that he was on earth and want- 
ed something to eat. Our sympathy, 

MacKinnon said, is rather 
with the idealist, than with the real-

ve a very bad business, or 
ne must have a very poor religion ; 
probably he has both.

Christ King of Heaven.
Christ shall be crowned King of 

Heaven, in heaven. Without Christ, 
heaven itself would be charmless. You 
have children in hehVen, you have par
ents In heaven. But past the dearest 
of children, past the best beloved of 
mothers, you will hasten to cast your 
joyous crown at His pierced feet. His 
name will be the sweetest ln

,ÿ! ; * ;L

'‘rW command-

J 1 i
Bible a Library.

Strictly speaking the Bible Is not 
a book; It Is a library. It is the most 
wonderful library In existence. It 
took icon years to make It. It took 
t.od and probably forty different writ- 

like it. Some of these writ
ers were princes, some peasants 
lovers of war. some preservers of 
peace. 1 arts of it were written in
nf ïffc* in palave8- Part8 by men 

* th® .highe8t culture, parts by men 
of orMlwry Intellect And yet this 
Book Is a unit. The unity of the 
whole Bible centres about Jesus 
1 i ,St- troni the first majestic words
V/.vlTI’.'i8 8 ’.?ithe la8t love «"tes of
Ret ela!ion this Book reveals Ills 
glory and chants Ills praise 

You remember that when Handel 
tb_ecai”® discouraged by his attempts 
to give opera in London In a com- 
paratlvely unknown tongue, he left 
London and went to Dublin. Just be- 
fote leaving London some friend gave 

,n,lKU* paNSage "f Scripture on 
which to write on oratorio. In Dub
lin he wrote tlie oratorio which was 
first called “The Sacred Oratorio." 

Wih W,“8 Productid first in Dub-

ed in sacred song the name of Han 
del around the globe. He linked Ids 
name as a musician with the Immor
tal name of Christ. The , If
h!, aUr Ve for tba hour. Ti„ „,us?c

luce h|s8 writ* ,be or endur
ance Is written by the man whose
uarne la Inseparably linked with thesomewhat orYlf'- »b“ «5^
somewhat of the glory of Christ.

Will Live Forever.
This will live In the future, crowned

“ “stm- irz?\rt
baMfU,,h,,r“"':‘l ' -metlmerU'Jk
!t way‘e„“,V88",'‘81 an>'thl"b' belter“n 
M-s. except r*be endued ”r“m "" 
b-r‘th°f ,‘nJu'Vm"l‘' I have listen- 

ur.,o°rlo,'u„Pm,l0hre81 p^"PS,0mBy.L",
( auie visibly before”^
.ne pilu;L“*gih? cmX hov,ir
echoed through my soul I hive iia 
'aaed *“ 'be contralto aolo "He was
2rpsom,war -«• »
grief' onMI „ acquainted withf 1 UUUI R seemed as If mv OWn«orrowWU,",hdsbr,i!“: w,,h sympathetic 
1,1 L iit 1 ha>e listened to the "Halle

Z'ZgTr ,Zd X KSi 23Handel wrote parts of ihm m„ai inat
ls?,SB£5

glorias oratorio’ JfnîCiiiÜJ  ̂
have here l„ my hand a, I hold thls 
Sia *.? 0,1 to yo“r gaze. The score 
thmiilh8 k“,xl were wr'tten bv Uoii 
through holy men of old. This dl
*‘na hu““ book Is the true "Oratorio 
of the Messiah. " This Bible Is ,he
Hl«8 «n °a ° God 111 Jesua ( hrist 
His son, and our divine Redeemer 
The genuine unity of which I spoke 
pervades the book. In every great 
musical composition there Is a dla- 
pasou, a unltlve, a pervasive, a dour 
ïmi' ,a boocordant note, if i were 

skillful as a musician. I could stand 
by Niagara Falls and write the score 
of the majestic music of this mar 
yvel““*,'a‘a'f t' if I were a .ulficlent.
!’ ePMte“‘ musician, I could stand 
by a little brook and write the score 
of Its music, both would have their 
dlapaaon. their pervasive and unltlve 
note Jesus Christ I, the dlapsaon 
of the oratorio of the Bible His 
nsme Is the harmonious note In this 
glorious song of the

The mountains are 
The starsH

most triumphant song. His presence 
- events sureestert hv S' glve heaven the chief attraction. 

Bodln. The germ of his pomicll sneY ??er<' you W|M «ee Him face to face;

Ilf
world History with reference to g 0,ry' and wisdom, and thanksgiving. 
Jesus Christ Is His story. Neither ind .ho”01:' and pow«'r. and might. 
Gibbon, llume, Macaulay Green nï be u"t.° forever and-ever." Hlgh- 
McMaster, 1 venture tu affirm, nor’anv ” atl w ! rl,e the othei song which 
other man. call write a scientlflr Ma e.ven angela and archangels cannot 
tory of the world, and leave out t«.«,,« 8*ng- hut which redeemed sinners shall 
( hrist. One might as well trv ïn ev®r chant- ' lTnto Him that loved us 
write a treatise on astronomy and a"î h?ahîd ua ,ro"? our sins In His 
leave out the sun J own blood and hath made us kings

and priests unto God and His Father.
dominion for-

| i coming
Although searching partlee spent all

fo/ iie8tHrd,ay înd ,oday searching 
for the body of George Lounsburv 
".bo,™ drowned near Oromocto 
“bout midnight on Friday night, their 
efforta have so far proved In vain.

General Grimmer arrived here from 
St. Stephen on Saturday night anff 
went up river as a member of a party 
going through to Florencerllle, Carle- 
ton county. In automobiles.

ers to m

In religion the question "why" Is 
ten times as Important. When the 
phlloaopher asked "Why are we 
here? the answer was, first, the re- 
Hglous one. “Thy hands have made 
me and fashioned me." Second, the 
practical one. "That I might learn 
I by commandments." When you 
leave a pious home In which you have 
always been taught there was s God 
and enter the university there was a 
-■b"»"' °f religion In your text book. 
iyou find no place for It In your study 
or mathematics, chemistry or latin. 
nUi lhert‘ a rellg,on in devo-
♦hL dutV After on® had entered the university a little time one hears 
all sorts of beliefs freely expressed 
aad may ropWly sink Into bkepticism
wm,wUlîtbe^f J0 any rellgl°» But 
would it not be well for a student to
8llder»Mnnfalithf0f h,s Others ful* 
sidération before dropping it 
getber. e

study geo
logy? Then 1 shall see Christ as the 
rock of ages. Do I study botany? 
Then I shall see Christ as the rose of 
Sharon, and the lily of the valley. In 
studying chemistry I may learn that 
«very law of attraction and repulsion 
is a manifestation of the will of God. 
in inat hematics every sign and en
sign is a revelation of the thought ol 
God. AH the world to the devout stu
dent Is voiceful with God's name and 
resplendent with God’s glory.

Definition Of Law.
The modern conception ofithe uni

formity and the uuiversalitA of 
does not n|Uitatel against thb t. 
Some men nVeak bf the law (as if It 
somehow had a personality *md po 
tency of its own; they incorrectly de 
tine law. If they attempt to give It 
any definition. What is law in this 

(■■attempt a defini
tion? Law is the name which we give 
to the manner in whic h we have ob 
served some force to act. If that 
force be material we have a physical 
law. H it be mental we have an In
tellectual law; if it be moral we have 
a spiritual law. Low Is not a force 
law is a form. Law is not a power, 
law is a process. Law is not a motor 
law is a motion. Law is not 
but an agency.

NETS MF 
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Christ the Sun.
Jesus Christ Is the sun of the mor

al universe. All the 
before the coming 
Him; all events

S to Him be 
ever and ever.

The evening service under the

glory and
DR. G. B. CUTTEN 
President of Acadia. events of history 

g converged toward 
since have diverged 

from Him. Christ's cross Is the piv- 
otai point in the history of the race.
On his cross was written His title 

Hebrew, the language of religion u tiresk, thu language o( art' In 
,aw and mlllt- a£«^* Yhe tr°ss stood at the 

coufiueuce of the three streams of 
“J1™7 t-lvlllzatlon. Religion name 
and laid Its crown at Jesus Christ's 
teet; art tame and paid Its tribute at 
the cross ; aud law vgme and cast its 
honors before the Christ. They all
KCni" Voh 1W,1M have J°sus for our 
,.r .?■ , mlal “SSIredly Is the centre
of the civilization of the^^HHIHH 

Somehow we have largely lost thlsl 
conception of the position of Christ 
IVe have somehow relegated Jesus to 
distant ages and remote centuries.
We are willing lo believe that God

'A th,a WurlU ln the days of Muses 
and David, ut Solomon and Isaiah 
and of tlosea and Mallchl; perhapii 
also In the days of the apostles, and 
some would admit that God was ac 
lively present In the days of Weslcv 
and Whitfield. Rut somehow many of 
iis have couie to l he conelualon that 
«•od has retired from the world 
Du not believe It! God Is 

dead; God |, not dethroned.
111. pierced palm of Jesus 
on the helm of the universe, 
was never more really In the world 
ban he Is today. Jesus Christ was 

never more truly the centre of the 
events of history than He Is now I 
would pine on a word, in a sacred 
W •l'Tf|, l«t”' b“l L r,peat ,hat history 
is !.. ,Ht y 1 be story of Christ Is 
the history of man. I believe that 
'■oa is going before Canada as trulv ua. . .today as He went before Israel of 0|/ H r appol"'ment as school commie- 
With I he pillar of cloud by day and alouer wa" une ol the last 
Rï"r,“f flr<' by night. He la leading Msyor McClellan. Yesterday was the 
Canada onward and upward, until Its "me Miss 1-eventrltfs voice has 
day our' a"“J“ sits crowned as queen been heard In her ofilclal eapae^v as 
Tesu. 01 h"gll8h possessions ohalrman of the committee on voea-
' ’ bilst is guiding Ibis whole "°hal schools and Industrial training«'kkî: ,.r,sr :::
S5££bâ.“~ - - ana

nmEame°'f!N 0F REDIMpTION. «ument her resolution was adopted 
si re P,a0° 'be crown of redemption by a »°>e of 28 to 8. It marks an 
at the feet of lesus chriat. I limit the epo°h In educational affairs In Ainerl 
word redemption, for the moment to °» The school will be u£„\o YfrlL 
onr personal i lirlsilan experience. I even though they lack elementary n o ,"uf, ",ak"' "sht of the Church! "•■"uing. elementary
God forbid. 1 am too much of a Miss Leventrltt said that the tak 
the hîman rf°! .ll!at" The Ghurch la <“* over of this school by the"Bo'ard 
heaven d|8 °f ( lrlat" He c*me from »t Education could be done at an an 
ïî. ore, aad ,wln ber. I .ball nual rental of $6.881. resulting In ïrêât

t make light of the Church ordln- benefit to young women who wieSea
Îi“o“,ndChPUrF ,Tabil “*e make gRmTouîd 'l^r t^Toto

ïoat^ m
great as many believe, but still a to teach girls In twelve mnèin- .ï

gJtsassaa-a —• “ 
s?£S£S3=5-i
er to have been Introduce and h?d lZSP?l!niiby “bscrlptlon.. and 
speedily as possible It ought to be roiir^ftÎHnüî6. D,e * * Î ne mouths" 
struck out. II was not In for aim!» 'arloua ™d“ to four hundred

of th. ruai - The unity seven hundred years, and no manure cLîrêluV ti',.0' H6"*** » year.
ternaT- rÎ.^JÎ ”« external, but In- *“* 0«n tell how It ever got Into this fatds ^«Id h.*h!!|Z| *2*? ,or more 
iJS^l't iV ‘ but -seen- oreed. It. introduction if une of the bat tofV po.lMve .hf1 » Jl!b* ldea"
l*'." 18 .B#t material but spiritual myateries and misfortunes of orrieei i#>Lua Poenive that if it coat a char- and throughout all the Bible the name “tlc.l hlitory iS Sot Sïïe lo ZTF"0* ,2®°°° » year it
pLS™*. echoe8i *nd the glory of »*ht of the Nlcene creed? aîthough^t rommlMlo^iî!7 wf* ®,ty >50,000.
ofhriB h,"bl^-1 Jhroagh the corridor* 18 io° obtrualve and difficult for oïdin- Martû, talked ^"*5!®' 8o?ere end 
rhrlst 01 tt

s j

KSrSSi? -
The eternal perdition, that on my lips, at 

least, those words would be bias- 
Fb^!ïïl-. ÎS Christian experience. It 
ï!-^rl*t£r,t’smriat and Christ 
alw*y* We do not read, "come unto 
Baptlam all ye that labor and arp 
j**JYy J*d,“-" We do not read "come 
unto the communion 1er ponce and

pices of the Y. M, C. A., waa address- 
ed by Rev. Professor Gross, Newton 
theological seminary. Newton. Mass. 
Professor Gross held the audience in 
close attention, his message being 
forcible and sincere. His subject was 
The Call for Christian Leadership.

,hB l’eart of ancient Rus- 
siaThe Kremlin, here kept w.-vdgrown 
and dust laden. Is the heart of Moscow 
i he treasury building is the heart 
of the Kremlin, and the throne room 
and the crown room are the heart of 
»ne treasury building. In thy throne 
room is the ivory throne of Sophia 
Foleologus which was brought to Mos
cow In 1473. when she married Ivan 
the Great: there also is the richly 
Jewelled throne brought from Russia 
In 1660. and also the throne from Po
land taken from Warsaw in 1833. 
The crown room Is still more attrac
tive. Here are. as I have said, 
upon crowns, sceptres upon sceptres, 
rivers of diamonds, oceans of pearls. 
These crowns rest upon a row of ped 
estais. Look at some of these crowns. 
Here is the crown of Astrakan, the 
crown of Crimea, the crown of Get 
the crown uf Kagon. the crown of Po
land. the crown of Siberia, and still 
other crowns. On the L'tith day of May. 
1896 the present, czar, according to 
the ancient custom when 
crowned in Russia, placed the crown 
with his own hands on his own brow 
Superb as is the erowu of Russia, the 

■ virtually olaved on his brow

Had Queen Victoria Died 
Childless Mary III. Would 
Have Ruled England-King’s 
Descent from Egbert

tin.
TRADE SCHOOL n îalto-

Coming to the second part of his:tou*iîhrm£e£'SSS,S
ô.tto.nt.bUt fbr thoae who are grad 

Bn8Wer to the practical one a ?' a,,d \ho ,deaI aa8wer iaa 
,5or aerv,ce. Soonor or later 

the call must come and In Canada it 
Is here at present. In a dozen years 
(here will b, known the Canidton 
character and It depended upon the 
graduates what it ^ lue

connection? May FOR EIBLScrowns Although the number of royal per
sonages attending the funeral of King 
Edward seems to have been consider-

SïSSSsI
55. The succession to the Fneliuh 
throne differs slightly from 8 h 
scent of nobility, Inasmuch i
no? re** ellglble lo 'be title, 
not the case with members of the 
h! ]!?' UDleBS especially provided for 

p.atent" 68 In those creating
vS .pr,;' Ke^^h„a,r,hWehte

“ubg^y
a,7e?^ngRTo,r8ge0,VK-ddabah;,Srf!;:

sons, Edward. Albert. Henry and 
Geprge, would come his daughter 
Princess Victoria Alexandra, who will 
Hovel1 Tf °t,ll“e be gazetted Princess 
Royal of England, thus supplanting 
the Duchess of Fife. VP ng

In the

New York Education Board 
Decide to Lease an Institu
tion for Two Years-Woman 
Member Victor.

an agent; 
Back of the motion 

is the motor, there stands God. 
of the

ways uud1 R*d of Ue "
w?goa,dow„dtoP1^k7o0rn::aîreah,:dr

h.s I f!fow oollege students who 
had Investigated the faith of their
M»vî<?"and obtalned "m“'ory for

Back
agency is the agent, there

stands God.
Evolution does not eliminate God 

from the universe. Perhaps we are 
not ready to affirm that the doctrine 
of evolution has been indespiitably es
tablished. but for all practical 
ses it is established.

(v,;ii-s are

as dàugh- 
whlcb IsNew York. May 28.—A woman made 

the speech that will result In the open 
door for girls in this city who want 
to earn their living by following the 
trades. They will be taught how to 
do so at the expense of the Depart 
ment of Education. The woman who 
made the successful appeal was Miss 
Olivia Leventrltt, 
board.

all the crowns I have named and many 
others I have not named. He might 
well be called tlie many crowned czar.

speak not of earthly kings, 
emperors and < zars.I lift your thoughts 
far above earthly princes and potent
ates. I speak of Him who Is king of 
kings and lord of lords. From Revela
tions 19:12 we learn that "on His head 
were many crowns." 1 am embarrassed 
by the glurious richness of my subject. 
How shall I name and describe these 
many crowns? They are more In num
bers than man or angels can name. 
T mention those which suggest domln 
Ion over vast domains in heaven and 
on earth.

purpo- 
lt certainly Is 

sufficiently established to be a work 
ing hypothesis. Evolution only p 
God back farther In the line of de
velopment. 1 believe that evolution 
the more exalts God; it gives Him 
additional honor and glory. There 
may he an agnostic and even an afhe 
Istic evolution, but there may be an 
evolution which Is truly thelstlc and 
Christian. This evolution honors God 
with knowledge and power to 
markable degree, 
ply God’s met li 
termlned results.

Christ is
God

But I
orJ1”‘T?“LWaa. c™wded ”l'h visit-

HI ®d*ard 1- son of Henry
III., son of John, son of Henry n 
grandson of Henry I. and Matilda 
great-granddaughter of Edmund Iron- 
aide, son of Ethenbred. son of Edgar 
aon of Edmund, son of Edward toe 
kdder, son of Alfred the Great 
eJtre8 £0ble and historic line „,

ir'î° “Ffsos establishes the re^re f ,5lng, Geor*o V„ according 
to the Strict law of prlmofealture 
for Marla Theresa, the wife of Prince 
Leopold Of Bavaria, and her nluü 
c,h..dren, are ln direct line from Hen 
rletta, daughter of King Charles I 
who would take precedence of Eliza: 
ho"1; daughter of King James !.. the 
mo'hcr of Sophia of Hanover, from 
whom the present King of England 

“ dlrect "“O' sud be- 
sldea this the numerous descendants

whom King George is

J Ia member of the

___[Evolution is sim-
od of accomplishing de 

Evolution implies
«... ^ Ian Involver. Nothing can be evolved
THE CROWN OF CREATION. which was not first! nvolved. 

t’pon the brow of Christ we find the ,iü" thus nécessitât- s imdutlon. Law 
crown of creation The first verse in suggests a lawgiver; order implies an 
thi- Bible as we all know Is: ’in the urdaluer. The progress of physical 
beginning God created the heavens science is making it vastly easier for 
atid the earth.” These are majestic ua to believe in God than ever be- 
word*, nothing more sublime is found fore. A generation ago religious men 
in any literature, Tim Bible nowhere were fearful regarding the progress 
attempts to prove the existence of of scientific knowledge. Their fears 
God. the Bible as a revelation from have not been justified by the results 
God necessarily implies His existence. |„ Harmonv With Nat,,,»
This verse virtually denies atheism. Thu , TX WHh Nature’ 
because It assumes theism, it denies 1 , ,onK distance telephone and
materialism, because It asserts area ^ Wll',,,t,s8 telegraph make it easier
tion. it rejects pontheism because It , an ev,*r before In the history of the 
declares the personality of God. Were ll,uman race to believe in an unseen 
It not that we have become so famil Uod und *n invisible forces. 1 can 
far with this verse. Its reading would *tand 1,1 NvW Vork and talk with my 

-Invariably invoke our admiration and brother man in Chicago, In round num- 
•ecure our reverence. here 1,000 miles away, without the

Alongside of this verse we must '’Nation of natural law, but in per- 
put another which is somewhat sim- fect harmony therewith, 
liar in form. Is equally majestic In *ay ^ 1 1*annot kneel In my house 
significance, and la profounder In it* •o® talk to my Father who Is In Hea- 
theistic philosophy and mystery. This v8n? Heaven Is nearer to me than 
▼•rae Is the first one In the Gospel Chicago. Perhaps this heavenly com- 
by the Evangelist John: "In the begin- municatlon Is In as perfect harmony 
Bing was the word, and the word was wlth natural law as when 1 talk with 
with Uod. and the word was God." my brother man In Chicago. A gen- 
;ThIs verse sets forth the eternal pre- ©ration ago It would have been af- 
exlstence of Jesus Christ, His person- Armed that It waa contrary to all na- 
8, coexistence with the Father and (ural law to claim that we could talk 
Hla divine essence as God. It Is the to a a inn 1.000 miles away. It was 
formulation of the proposition to prove contrary to ^he natural law» that were 
which the Gospel by this evangelist, then known, but we did not then know 
waa written, mnd In the writer'» opta- all natural laws, and he would be a 
K"’ Î8 he Informa ua near the end of reekleaa man who would affirm that 
tne Gospel, be has proved the Mes- we know all natural laws today God 
îiBvîhlp^And Podhe,adJ>f Je8U8 Christ I* speaking to us In His world. And 
as the eternal word. The writer goes aa we listen to our Father's voice we 

UPf îf^k 88 dld Moaes, to the origin of may see our Father's face in the oer- 
*• “? ,<1®de God as son of Jesus Christ for He has said
or. By the side of this wonder- "He that hath seen Me hath seen the 
pa»* we ought alatf to jwt the Father. " toe

fourth verses of this same 
"AU things were made 

Him. and without Him was 
’ that hath been 
re. and the life was 
Here the work of 
y a'cr,bed tb8

acts of

tot* late Duke of Edinburgh. The eld 
» "ow rrown princess ofRumania, has formally renounced ell 
e a rn to the English Throne, and her 
slater being divorced and a mui*h 
married woman, would certainly be re
jected by the vote ol the British Pur- 
llament We then come to I he Duke of 
(.onnaught, who would be 
ceptable to the

it •

most ac-sBSSlBI
toria s own sons, we turn to her daugh- 
lers. beginning with the late Princess 
Royal and Empress Frederick of Ger
many. whose son, the German emperor 
W„°«d ?8tab,,8h his claim to be King 
of England; but his Imperial majesty 
would certainly be voted out, as was 
the case with King James II.. so ps 
to avoid the possibility of a German 
Invasion.

- : ’

■i descended.

D DWho dare «'kare open
*When. King George III. was In the 

prime of life nothing seemed less llke- 
ly than that after the reigns of two 
of hie ions. George and William, the 
throne would be occupied by a young 
princess, the daughter of his fourth 
Ron. King George had a daughter, 
Charlotte, and King William IV. had 
two children ; and It la curious to ob- 
8®™e that had Queen Victoria died 
childless the present Queen Mary III 
being in direct descent from the Duke 
of Cambridge, the seventh son of King 
George III., would have been Queen 
of England by her own right.

King George V. Is In direct descent 
from Egbert, the first King of Eng 
land, and the tracing of tola line la 
an Intereating historical study. He 
la Um grandson of Victoria, the 
granddaughter of George III. the 
grandeon of George II., son of George 
' ; gre»tgrandeoo of James !.. the son 
of Mary Qneen of Scots, daughter of 

of Scotland, grandson of 
Ü Ære1',.?' ®n*la"d and Elizabeth 
ft v k™h.8 da“*bler of Edward 
*X"J* great-grandeon of Edmund 

"“Isj-Duke of York, the youngest eon of Edward III. son of W.'ürt

m
[Z

fis

Packanl’e Lalesl-

”Mon-AmIw
Oulok to put en—Quick"iTzhtoe— 

Slow to lose Its lustre—Sheds dust 
and water—Softens and preserves the 
leather. In Blank andTan—for men’s 
women's and children's shoes. *

ï^r,,^::^daa
JWjejyrtwuhnwrtgto eSeoySatot
1 AT su aaauar

■ hEhdnlits.-

King Introduced Custom.
encee In *merlca. BUdl-
encee uniformly rise when choira be-
£ ,,n* the Hallelujah chorea In
the Oratorio of the Messiah

I,”‘roduc*d by George II.

-«eh* pArtr fdiï^Ston
when the Hallelujah Chorus was 
reached, the King and the whole audl- 
enoe roae- he thus established a cus
tom which continues to this day. In

motion, 
next 

Brooklyn,

Dennis Sullivan, brother of Police 
Rtohmo-ë wa”’.wh?J.a.In business In 
MllfOT™d' Va ’ " ,lahln* In

THE CROWN OF REVELATION.

We see upon Christ also the 
of revelation. We have made unwar- nmtod dittoed*. ht^S 
world and God a wofd. 1 dltlncUy T. Turney of Boston la vlaKIng hie “ra. David O’ltiet. of Pal*

to
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Imported Shorthorn 
and Ayrshire Cattle 

and Clydesdale 
Horses

AT AUCTION

At 10a.m. THURSDAY,June9 

At McGrath’s Stables,

VALUABLE FARM, 
49 ACRES, M or L., 
Five miles from 
city on the Lech 
Lomond Reed, near 
School House. Good 
spring of 
and brook running 

along border of property, 
farm belonging to Simon I. Graham, 
Esq., will be sold at Chubb's Corner 
on Saturday morning, June the 4th, 

o’clock,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Tableaux in Career of Sweet Girl Graduate

SUPPER HELD r ft
The above

at 12Enjoyable Function at SackviHe 
Friday Night When Lady Gra 
duates of University Were 
Guests at Dinner.

ST. JOHN, N. B. -KP/ May 28.

toward the little girl, and said: "1 
hope you will have happiness and 
sons to bless you."

There stood an enormous mirror 
at one end of the room, and there the 
bride toward evening would stand, and 
the bridegroom who sent it would 
look over her shoulder on arriving, 
and so they would see each other for 
the first time.

We left after the fifth cup of tea; 
on ordinary occasions the second is 
the signal for departure. The 
mother's eyes filled with tears as she 
said: "Good-by; you will come again, 
but you will not find her here." She 
pointed to the bride, whose head was 
drooping, partly from weariness and 
partly because of the three or four 

klaces that were hung under her 
chin from ear to ear, forming a helmet 
So we pressed her hand and left.

i i SIX DAIRY SHORTHORN BULLS, 
ONE BEEF 8HORTHOR* BULL, J 
THREE AYRSHIRE COWS,
FOUR AYRSHIRE BULLS,
TWO CLYDESDALE MARES,
ONE CLYDESDALE STALLION.

t fh'<

SackviHe, N. B., May 28. — On Fri
day evening the annual supper In 
honor of the young ladies of the 
University graduating class was held. 
About fifty were present including a 
number of lady graduates. Among 
the latter were Mrs. John L. Dawson, 
B. 8., '76, Sack ville; and Miss 8. 
Hartet 8. Stewart, B.A., '82, SackviHe, 
the first lady to receive an arts de
gree from a Canadian University. 
Other graduates present were Mrs. C. 
H. Johnson, '08; Misses Jenle C.Colter 
B.A. '06; Annie L. Smith, B.A., 06; 
St. John; Nan Cowie, B.A.,’08,bridge- 
water, N. 8.; Daisy Ripley, ’09, Nap-

miSr.
All of choice breeding and good in* 

dividuals. Catalogues now ready. Ad
dress Department of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, N. B., for one or more 
copies.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

1.V
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Li <üf A. H. THOMSON, \ 
Importer*

My30—Jne 1-3-5-7-9—Wkly Jne 1-8. i;
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f LASSIHED~ADVEWTISING |
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver- 1 

tiling was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

1 JThe toasts honored included those 
to the King, Seniors, Visitors, Mount 
Allison, The Gentlemen. Athletes,Our 
Next Merry Meeting. The toast to 
the seniors was proposed by Miss 
Leora Masters, ’ll, of Windsor. Re
sponses were made by Miss Madeline 
DeBury, 8t. John, vice president of 
class of 1910, Mary C. Healey, of 
Lunenburg, N. S.,and Gladys Vaughan 
of Wolfvllle.

Other young ladies speaking to sev
eral toasts were: Misses Daisy Gass, 
’ll, Shubenacadle; Constance Chap
pell, ’12, Tokio; Annie Fuller, ’12, Yar- 
mouth ; Elizabeth Kilburn, ’12; Kil- 
burn Victoria County ; Freda Wren, 
’12, St. Andrews; Gladys Dawson, '13, 
Chatham ; Helen Hughes, 13, Char
lottetown, and Jean Campbell, ’13, St. 
John.

The ladles of the senior class are: 
Qretchen Allison, SackviHe; Adda L. 
Atkinson, Albert; Lena Bartlett. To
ronto; Katherine Bates. St. John; Mil
dred Bennett, Hopewell Cape; Leah 
Borden, Lower Canard. N. S.; Mary 
Cheeley, Lunenburg; Alberta Craig, 
Mshone Bay, N.8.; Madeline De Bury. 
8t. John; Gertrude Hamilton, Salis
bury; Jennie King, SackviHe; Mabel 
Leaman, Truro; Hazel Marston, Am
herst; Annie McElmon, Oxford ; 
Gladys Vaughan, Wolfvllle.

This morning another delightful 
concert was given by Miss Wetmore 
and the Boston Festival Orchestra 
Club iq Fawcett Hall. Owing to the 
breaking of apparat! in the gymna
sium the exhibition by the academy 
gymnasium class had to be dispensed 
with.

I
i :

■
I.

PRÉPARATION.
Yesterday she had only one thought. 
Twas having the gown fit like it 

ought,
For one who has learned as much as 

she,
Must be perfectly dressed for all to

see.

GRADUATION. RENUNCIATION.
Tomorrow—well, that is different,

A disillusionment often occurs— 
With ^gingham apron well shielded

Is found preparing some hash for

JToday is the climax of her life.
She’s ready to lighten the world’s- 

hard strife;
Armed with flowers and wisdom, 

Starts out to uplift humanity.

1C. PER WOfll PER INSERM B INSERTIONS CHARGEB IS 4. MINIMUM CURSE 25C.

PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE
Hoyt Broe., 10S Kino Street,__ —-

Framing and Furniture Repairing. ’Phone w 
im-lL llw-Omo-M se ?For Sale.—Convenient and beauti

fully situated suburban building lots 
facing river at Martinon on the C. P. 
Ry. Prices and terms right. Geo. 
H. Evans, 58 Water street.
1098-26W-6I

A WEDDING IN
FAR-OFF PERSIA

FAILED INNEW REGIME IN 
SOCIAL LIFE

-iWATCHMAKER
DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWELRY J 

SOU VE NI h GOODS. Particular attentlod /J 
given to fine watch repairing. la

ERNES. LAW. 3 Coburg Street.KEEPING FAST New Home and Domestic Sewing
[ have no 
W. & W. 

tailoring $8 Home for 
price low. William 

Princess street, oppo-

Machines. Buy in my shop, 
.agents. You can save $10. 
machine for 
leather work,
Crawford. 105 
site White Store.

Professional.Bride and Groom first See Each Other at the 
Marriage Feast-Gorgeous Dress of the At- 
Lendants—Bride is Quite Overcome With Orna
ments and Decorations.

;Money to Loan—On mortgage in |
sums to suit. Rate moderate. Chas. “ 
A. McDonald, Barrister, Canterbury 

1100-17w-Jul !

Three New York Society La
dies Abandon Interesting 
Experiment AfterThree Days 
and Indulge in Solid Meal.

Queen Mary’s Influence on 
Court and Public — Royal 
Pair Who Delight in the 
Domestic Life.

HOUSES FOR SALE AND TO LET on
ineaater Height». Apply to M. T. KANE 
i Havelock Street 1052-tf.

St.I.a

Foundry For SaleQ.

IA Stove Foundry with complete 
modern equipment and a full line of 
Patterns for Ranges and Stoves. 
Plant and Machinery in first cla?s 
condition. This Foundry is located 
alongside the I. C. R. and close to 
water shipment. A splendid oppor
tunity for a profitable Investment.

Price low and terms moderate.
Address The Standard, St. John, 

N. B.

!Three New York society ladies 
who called themselves .Methusalites 
decided a short time 
themselves into what 
would be permanent

London, May 2h—Very soon the pub
lic will begin to appreciate what a 
c hange of sovereigns means to the soc
ial life of the country, for though 
In politics the King Is hedged round 
with all sorts of limitations in the 
domain of social life, he Is the great
est autocrat In the world. Rather it 
should be said that the King 
Queen are the gr 
the world, for it 
the sphere which is peculiarly wo
man’s. the Queen must command ov
erwhelming influence. In the last reign 
the overmastering personality of the 
King entirely dominated the court. 
Under the new regime there will be 
an Important difference In this re
spect, partly due to the fact that 
Queen Mary was bom and bred an 
Englishwoman, and

entered a tortuous, covered, dark Her hands crossed, her eyes smiling.
she inclined her whole body toward 
me with a smile, but she did not rise. 
We only looked at ht-r. "She is the 
oldest woman here and the most hon
orable," was whispered to me, "so 
she sits apart."

When the room was quite tilled 
and the four walls lined with the nun 
like figures, the oldest woman was 
brought in. She was dressed In the 
dieas of the past, a sort of cashmere 
smoking jacket. with a shawl folded 
around her waist arid crossed in front 
An enormous emerald, hung by a 
string of crookedly pierced pearl*, 
held her coil in place under the chin; 
her bright eyes shone and twinkled, 
her cheeks were rosy with paint, her 
thick hair was dyed black as night 
and curled on the forehead.

"She is a very, very old woman." 
was whispered in my ear, and to my
self I said : "and a very worldly old 
woman still, who has eaten the good 
things of life and thoroughly enjoyed 
them." She was one of the eighty 
legitimate wives of Naxzreddln Shah 
(I am not indiscreet, among eighty 
I may surely describe one and be for
given ). When she was seated she 
took an oiauge, and having peeled it 
stuck a little three pronged 
It and handed it to me. T 
sign for all to eat; they exchanged 
sweets from table to table, talking 
little.

way leading from a dirty street from 
the most crowded part of the bazaar 
in Teheran Into what reminded me 
of the patio of an old Moorish house 
in Spain, writes Lady Barclay in the 
Pall Mall Gazette. The passage out 
into the wall was like a tortuous way 
to a torture chamber of the Inquisition 
Here and there a Persian soldier

o to starve 
they believed 
‘ health and 

beauty. The ordeal, however, proved 
more difficult than they had antici
pated. for. after holding out for three 
days, they abandoned it. 
in a good solid meal, consisting of 
"toasted cornflakes, three soft-boiled 

chops, and
muffins, rolls, coffee and at raw’- 
and cream." They Intended

ag
thSITU Bin OF 

FLORENCE IIBHTIW
HAZEN & RA YMOND,

■ KRRISTEII^ATLAW.

108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. &

and indulged
eatest autocrate in 
is obvious that in TO LETeggs, two lamb

to fast for a fortnight, and swallowed 
nothing but water

fourth morning, 
unanimity, they 
could not stand the pa 
or the mercilcess shaft 
cule any longer. With regard to the 
latter, they received written or tele
graphed advice from all parts of the 
country, while hundreds of Inquisitive

fried po-
TO LET—For the- months of June. July 

and August, a furnished house In a good 
locality' in St. John. For particulars ap
ply to'Box Z.. Standard. 6i-d.f2

King George Sends Congratu
lations to World’s Greatest 
Nurse-Health Did Not Per
mit of Receiving Visitors.

stood near the oil stove In the dark, 
his tattered uniform looking like a

and occasional 
juice till an early hour on the 

when, with touching 
agreed that they 

ngs of hu 
of public-

burlesque of war. Unexpectedly the 
dark ended and a small doorway let me 
into the Inner courtyard of the wo
men’s quarters.

Two square stone basins of clear, 
clean water formed the centre of the 
patio, and some paths run around 
them. Stunted trees here and there 
pushing their squeezed trunks through 
the paving stones of the courtyard 
gave the impression of a shabby gard
en. The house stood at the far end, 
facing me as I entered, and the first 
impression which 1 received was of 
a moving mass of rather solid butter
flies or a duster of badly painted 
sweet peas, for so looked the women. 
You could not say they were not at
tractive, for they were; but It was 
like a scene in a play, all done a lit
tle wrong to our e^s. 1 have grown 
accustomed to these standards, and I 
can now also see them as they un
doubtedly see themselves.

This sweet pea effect arises from 
the headdress they wear, a piece of 
book muslin stiffened to 
around the low open brow, flowing 
free at the sides and behind. Their 
brilliantly colored dresses become 
softened under the white; the hair 
Is cut short and much curled on the 
forehead with the state of matrimony 
while the girls wear it uncut, both 
have a hundred little braids down 
their backs.

Between us and the house a raised 
wooden platform covered with rugs 
held a company of dancing girls and 
musicians, while 
high mud walls on either side a 
crowd of women, again like clusters 
of flowers, gazed down from their 
housetops next door onto the festivi
ties below. It was a beautiful sight 
as a whole, vivid of color.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C. jDesirable suite of offices to let In 
Canada Permanent Block from May 
or 15th of Juna Apply at premlsea

the
1st

BARRISTER, etc. 
ItPrinws Streak

:"fdU ■

5WANTEDcan therefore 
thread the social path with the perfect 
confidence of a native, and partly be
cause of the strength of her person
ality. For Queen Mary has a mind 
of her own, and Its quality will be 
Impressed upon the life of the court 
and will speedily react upon the life 
of the country. Her Malest y was 
brought up In a perfect English home, 
simple, affectionate, loyal, devoted to 
duty, and to good work.

Her late mother, the Duchés* of 
Teck, was In some respects exceeding
ly like the late Queen Victoria, and 
to say so much signifies that the best 
qualities of the Victorian epoch will 
be fostered by her Majesty. In the 
last reign It was the King who set
tled who would be invited to court 
and who excluded. The Sailor King is 
not strictly a social man. He has no 
special Interest In such matters. 
And Queen Mary will relieve him of 
this irksome responsibility. She will 
be a very active and useful Queen 
Consort to a very Industrious King. 
King Edward very much liked his 
daughter-in-law, but his Majesty, a 
man of the world, cosmopolitan to his 
fingertips, often said: “May cannot 
stand the set in which we move." Not 

of King Edward’s intimates is 
to be prominent at court. Lord

Wanted.—Bridge Framer wanted to 
frame a Howe Truss Bridge. Apply 
at once to A. D. Murray, Penobsquis. 
N. B. 1097-tf-19w

ET. JOHN. N. J.
London, May 29.—On the celebra

tion of the ninetieth anniversary of 
her birth. Miss Florence Nightingale, 
O. M« received greetings from all 
parts of the civilized world. The tele
grams Included the following grac
ious message from the King:

Miss Florence Nightingale. O. M., 
10 South street. Park Lane. On tl.e 
occasion of your 90th birthday I offer 
you my heartfelt congratulation, and 
trust that you are in goou health. 
(Slgnt-dl. George R. and T

A reply was sent King George on be
half of Miss Nightingale, exprearirg 
respectful thanks for His Majesty’s 
message. For many years past the 
health of Miss Ntgntlngalo has de
manded the most complete quiet, and, 
save the Immediate members of her 
family circle, she was unable to re
ceive any visitors on her birthday. 
That fact did not. however, hinder 
the sending to her house In South 
street of Innumerable congratulations 
to the noble woman whose actions 
revolutionized the whol 
the care of the sick, an 
will for ever be associated with the 
glorious work which she and her de
voted band of 37 co-workers did in 
bringing about order and comfort out 
of the chaos of the military hospitals 
of the Crimea. Since that time Miss 
Nightingale has rendered splendid 
service In every great nursing scheme 
which has been formulated.'

persons called and poked fun at them. 
Two of the ladies. Miss Townsend 
and Miss McKellar. received scores 
of offers of marriage. Miss Town- 

the "Leader", somewhat 
welcomed the reporters 

ng. “Yes.” she said, 
"we simply couldn't endure it. Hun
ger was bad enough, but the imperti
nence of the newspapers was infinite
ly worse. It’s perfectly 
that ladies cannot diet themselves 
without a lot of rude reporters tell
ing everybody, 
ing to prevent 
and homely. Well, we managed all 
right the first day, but the second we 
suffered tortures, while yesterday we 
had headaches and felt giddy, and 
clothes didn’t fit. We were so ill last 
night that we could not sleep, so this 
morning, by the strahgest coincidence 
you ever heard of. we all spoke sim
ultaneously. and called off our fast."

Crocket & Guthrie,
Wanted — At once a capable cook. 

Apply to Mrs. Doherty. 96 Wentworth Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié* â«.
send, says 
sheepishly 
after breakfastii

St. lw OSes* Kitchen Bid*, op» Poet Offle*'
FREDERICTON. N. B.Wanted.—At the Royal Hotel, two 

kitchen girls. lwfork into 
his was the iGirl Wanted.—By family of three, 

for general 
Good wages to right 

Cedar St.

Butt dfc McCarthy,girl between 14 and 16 
housework.

outrageous
MERCHANT TAILORS

party. Apply 33
Felt Slighted. We had to stop eat- 

ourselves getting fat
Cf Germain Street.

Next Canadian Bank of Com mere* 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

WANTED—A sanh maker, or man to 
take charge of Sash Department ; Also 
bench and machine hands. Apply to
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.

;One woman who arrived late was 
brilliant in a cherry damask gown, 
and Mashing her eyes down the room 
to one old v. oman w ho had remained 
sitting when the others rose at her 
entrance called across, "Why do you 
not salute me? Why do you not 
speak to me?" Quite a flutter greeted 
her remark. She continued. “Whjy 
do you not speak?’’ The woman ad
dressed answered hurriedly. "I am 
speaking, hear me." The first wo
man sank back pacified and the ex
cited rustle of craning heads stopped.

A tiny little girl of ten, quite lovely, 
came and talked to me. 1 opened my 
bag and took out a sachet of violet 
scent which I had and handed it to 
her saying. Take it; it is yours. She 
held it to her nose, then pushed it 
away, answering, “No, 1 don’t want 

nasty smell." At the

&
K.a curve

MOTELSLOST.
Lost. On Thursday night, between 

Cedar Hill cemetery and Union street. 
West End. purse containing a sum of 
money. Finder leave at this office 
and receive reward.

The ROYAL
Paint John, N. BLstem of 

ose name
courted and passed by. She was 
seated on the terrace and a special 
table brought to her. A gold chair 
was set opposite to her_ and the whisp
er went round, “Now she 
bride may come." I asked who the 
ancient lady was and was answered, 
"A- very great lady—the bride's 
father’s mother."

A stillness fell on all and from a 
doorway down the courtyard the bride 
came slowly. The dancing girls walk
ed backward in front of her and the 
family and friends scattered sweets 
to the crowd. Such a quiet, well be
haved crowd ! They did 
scramble, but bent quietly and took 
what sweets they could reach, while 
the throwers saw that all were satis
fied. The little bride came toward 
me; she was a pretty, simple, sweet 
faced girl of 16 when I had seen her 
last.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

WANTED
1,000,000 Feet 

PINE LOGS

FKOPRiHTt'tF!
likely
and Lady Shaftesbury and Lord An- 
naly are likely to be those most to 
the fore, and the new mistress of the 
robes, will be the new Queen’s person
al friend, the Duchess of Devonshire. 
Generally the most exclusive .families 
of the old aristocracy will find the 
new court entirely congenial for her 
Majesty llkei 
and dignity that are thought to be ab
sent from the set which 
smart and up to date. Her Majesty 
thus far has had a very difficult part 

policy of severe self
represalon has kept her in the back
ground. Whenever the Queen was 
away, however. It was noticeable how’ 
much King Edward had his daughter- 
in-law with him. Now she will be the 
supreme moral Influence in England, 
and there Is no doubt her efforts will 
be most actively exercised In order to 
enforce a far higher standard of mor
ality on society.

is here the
on the roofs of the

HOTEL DUEEERIIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * CO*

JOHN. H. BOND - * - Man age 6

The Canada Woodenware Co.,
Limited.

18 GARDEN STREET.
it; It has a
same time, while her great eyes 
w aUle d me, she took up a mandarin 
orange and ate it dipping it piece by 
piece deep into the salt. Verily we 
taste with 
with different noses as well as see 
with different eyes from the East.

ST. JOHN.

DOES OOF FUR Met by Mother.
I crossed the court, escorted with 

great ceremony by the oldest nurse 
carrying the son. a little boy of 6. 
Half way 1 was met by the bride's 
mother, who with grave courtesy led 
me up among 
and Into the 
Jhirty little tallies held the sweets 
sent for the wedding, the gift of the 
bridegroom; they stood in 
rows all around the room, 
little room apart, which 
from the big room looked into, sat 
the bride's old grandmother.

She had a low table covered with a 
seed pearl embroidered cloth set In 
front of her, and she sat enthroned 
like a gorgeous old owl, leaning 
against gold encrusted cushions and 
wrapped in priceless cashmere shawls.

s the reverence and grace

COAL and WOODcalls itself not tight or
different tongues and smell CUFTON HOUSEIMF CUMMIN WE SELI----SCOTCH HARD AND

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone number. Main 1227.

to play, and her
M. E. GREEN. MANAGER.the sweet pea bunchee 

house. Here perhaps
Another hour we sat eating, then 

we were moved to the terrace, given 
a high place and told to watch the 
dancers. They faced us below be
yond the bonfire and were uni

Cor. Germain and Princes* Streets
London, May 29.—Mrs. Clayton, wife 

of the Bishop of Leicester, has been 
appointed chairman of the Boarding- 
out Committee of the Peterborough 
guardians, and, although the board by 
a small majority have confirmed the 
appointment, there Is a widespread 
feeling of resentment, not against 
Mrs. Clayton personally, but because 
a lady has been selected to preside 
over a committee mainly composed of 
men. There are four lady members 
of the board, and they are Indignant 
at the criticisms made by Mr. Dean, 
J. P„ who said he would resign every 
public office he held rather than sub
mit to a woman ruling a mixed com
mittee. It was not right, he said, 
that a woman should occupy the seat 
that ought to he occupied by a man. 
“We do not mind submitting to petl- 
coat authority at home,” he added, 
“but here we shall do as we like.” Mr. 
Sharpe said that when he arrived at 
the committee meeting and saw a lady 
In the chair he felt humiliated. It 
appears that three ladles and two 
men were at the committee meeting 
when the appointment was made. A 

Mr. Davis, proposed Mrs. Clay-

double 
and in a 
windows

could not controlAs she came 
the shock which went through me 
at the change they had made in her. 
Her head was held 
with golden Christmas tree hair, her 
eyes were cast down, her face colored 
scarlet and white, with a pair of 
beetle eyebrows met in a point over 
her nose an inch broad, and on her 
upper lip was shaded a black mus
tache. Is this not crud 
of a man?
that passed undefined but understood 
through

They seated her speechless In the 
great gold chair; then she raised her 
eyes to the ancient lady's face, and 
they looked Into each other’s eyes 
for quite three or four minutes. It 
was a wonderful look. Then the girl 
dropped hers, and the old woman's 
expression softened as she leaned 
toward her and continued gazing.

For half an hour we sat In silence 
like this; then the old woman re
moved her eyes and turned to the 
crowd of women watching her as she 
pointed at the bride, saying: "She is 
all good; what fault can you find? 
I am responsible for her.” Then the 
crowd of flowers came a little for
ward and poured compliments into 
the bride’s ear. She listened speech
less. with her eyes cast down. The 
old lady continued: "Tell the foreign
ers she is all good: they may give her 

praise,"

6t John. N. B. .
girls from l- to 20. no more, their 
hair cut like the pages in a panto
mime, bushy and curled and dyed with 
henna; they kept tossing it about 
like a pony's mane. Dressed in 
men's trousers with a pleated doth 
skirt above the knee, a girdle of silver 
with a jerkinlike coat, they were 
strange figures.

G. S. COSMAN & ., CO
high and draped

Felix Herbert HotelPainters and Dec
oratorsCorrect and Proper.

"The Queen will be very correct and 
proper. Queen Mary shares all the 
views of the Duchess of Portland, and 
the stiffness around her will 
brightened by much humor," Thus has 
the new regime been forecasted by 
one who is much in the society of the 
youthful sovereigns.

Queen Mary is the perfect model of 
an English wife and mother. She Is 
Intensely domestic and never demon
strative. Her children, she has brought 
up admirably, always trying to be 
their companion, and to enter Into all 
their Interests: whilst she has taken 
care they shall be more simple-minded 
and natural than the bulk of children 
one meets. Both she and King George 
are never so happy as In the bosom 
of their family, and this taste for 
domesticity cannot- fail to react upon 
the life of the country. In a most feli
citous manner. "Children are the fa
vorite toys of their parents." Queen 
Mary once said to her little daughter 
in answer to the question, "Mammy, 
what do you do without toys?" This 
is a very pretty Idyll—quite character
istic.

Queen Mary (says the Liverpool 
Dally Poet) suffer* from overpowering

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery BtaMe, Gooff 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table» 

Free Hack to all traîna. 
Moderate Price*

WOODLEY 4L SCHEFER,
19 Brussels 61,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

( sey dashed tiny cymbals while 
they danced; every now and then two 
would rush off and return dressed in 
European men’s uniforms, meaning
less and ill fitting, and dance an in
ane dance. Now and then a couple 
would come back dressed in shape
less low necked pink satin gowns, 
corsetless, with sagging skirts, and 
then a couple in the old costumes of 
Persia would come, dignified and 
gmceful, and the spirit of the music 
would seem satisfied by the change.
Some old woman would croon the love 
song, which the dance expressed and 
harmony was the result.

Suddenly there was a commotion, 
a moment of expectancy, as a still 
more important and more ancient lady 
arrived than "the oldest woman." She 
was dressed In beige cloth with no 
color about her; her white coif sur 
rounded the face of some old abbess 
Such a calm, intelligent old face I 
have never seen. She mlghi have 
sat for the portrait of St. Elizabeth.
She beamed on all a* she was ea-"their beat gift,

the sign 
shuddered at the thought

Th
J. M. BIROI8.

shyness. Once she said to Lady Lam- 
ington, "Do you know I am so shy 
that I feel I dare not tell you all to 
go to bed." To which Lady Lamlngton 

“Well ma’am, I wish you’d let

HOUSE PAINTING,my mind. FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTBfc 
18 THE

PAPER HANGING, 
In all its branches. Estimates turn-

BARKERHOUSEretorted.
me give the order for you. because 
we sit suppressing our yawns till our 
Jaws ache." “Oh, you poor dears," re
plied Princess Mary, with her quick, 
bright laugh. It Is shyness that i 
her that rather defiant look, and this 
shyness seems to Increase. Therefore 
it. will be difficult for her to do her
self Justice. Moreover Queen Mary Is 
sure to be the victim of misconstruc
tion of all her acts by sundry belong
ing to the past regime who will not 
be relegated to obscurity. But her Ma
jesty has too much strength of char
acter to be disturbed by such diffi
culties, and in her own quiet 
firm fashion she will be found 
her duties and setting up an Ideal to 
which the best type of Englishwomen 
will be proud to conform.

CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.
QUEEN STREET.

On trail y located large new sample , I 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bell* hot water heating throughout J 
1. V. MONAHAN.

F. W. EODLSTON.
This la good weather to have your 

house painted outside.
55 Sydney St. 'Phone 1611.

BEAUTY PARLORS
Ktlp treatment wlga 
dvr» attended to. A. E. HAMILTON,man,

ton’s election, and the other man 
who was present seconded. Mrs. 
Clayton at first demurred on the 
ground that she was a co-opted mem
ber. “If we can be trusted to work 
on the committee," one of the lady 
members said, "surely we can be 
trusted to take the chair, and we 
shall stick to cur guns.”

MADAMS WHIT GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY»

Everything in WOOD supplied fog 
Building Purposes.vffWJrjFdSStfSLSB

attended to. ’Phone, a no we will send for 
your wagon for either pain

way but 
fulfilling

A. Q. EDGECOMBE,
12» City Road. ’Phone, factory, 647 

House 226.

P«
COI A. L HAMILTON, Phone 211

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets. 4
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women have Invaded nearly all the universities and 
form a large part of the graduating classes in arts. 
Yet it is probably true that there are more students 
from the Maritime Provinces in the larger schools out
side the jurisdiction than ever befpre. McGill draws 
from this part of Canada as freely as from other parts 
of Canada. The provinces are always well represented 
at Harvard, though chiefly by post-graduates, and they 
have always nine Rhodes scholars at Oxford.

We lose something economically, something In ad
vanced academic work, and most of all In facilities for 
professional and technical training by the dispersion of 
our forces among these relatively small universities and 
colleges. The Maritime Provinces could together main
tain a good school of technology, Including forestry and' 
agriculture, and the various departments of engineering. 
There could be a much more complete law school than 
either of those now in operation, and we could have a 
medical college much better than has been accomplished 
or attempted at Halifax. There are now in the 
Maritime Province colleges, pursuing university courses, 
seven hundred and titty to a thousand students. The 
number has been multiplied by three in a quarter of a 
century, with the population practically stationary. It 
will be still farther increased. Incidentally it may be 
remembered that when the alumni roll of these schools 
is called the answer comes largely from the western 
provinces. Europe is furnishing the west with the 
majority of the settlers who work. The eastern provin
ces of Canada are supplying the majority of the teachers 
and a large proportion of the professional men. We 
are paying heavily in the east for the instruction of the 
west, and, as we shall continue to do so, we are fairly 
entitled to liberal contributions from the west to college 
endowments.

While it is true that there is a certain economic 
disadvantage in the distribution of educational activity

Such a Soothing Stthr Jltandard iCM
tfEgymto.

To reellne In a “Palmer" Hammock after a day spent In stiff 
chairs In office or workshop.

“Palmer" Hammocks are strong, comfortable and secure; 
well shaped and dyed In bright, fast colors. We hâve a great 
variety from 50 cents to $6.00. Also Hammock Chaire, 11.00 
and 11.60. Lawn swinge, $0.00.

Headquarters for the above and similar seasonable goods, 
such as Refrigerator», Screen Do ore and Windows, Lawn 
Mowers, Garden Sets, etc.
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Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel,

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 26 Germain StruuiufaMt », Xhe SUsdara Limited. 42 rnnise WULim
Street, St. John. Guide.
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The Judicature ActMain ft# 
Mala 1740

Buttasse Office ..
Editorial and News
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THE PUGSLEY DOCTRINE AT TORONTO.

BARNES & CO.* Limited,Mr. Pugsley created an original sensation in Toronto
His addresswhen he spoke at the Ontario. Club, 

was a disappointment to those who expected from him ST. JOHN84Prlnce William Street.
statesmanship, to some many points of operation, certain advantages 

The men trained in these schools
any • discussion of large problems of 
Mr. Pugsley cau only make one kind of a political 

Unless he is in a place to promise public 
The only time that

have been gained.
may not have gone so far as the best students in the 
larger colleges but they have had the advantage of much 
closer association with teachers, and with each other. 
Students who had inadequate preparation found better 
opportunity to make good the deficiency, 
were slowest of understanding, or who came late to 
the consciousness of their powers, were less likely to be 
discouraged and submerged, 
first found their way to these smaller colleges and after
wards followed up their work in more famous schools, 
have almost invariably given testimony in favor of their 
first college, and spoken gratefully of the intellectual 
stimulus received at the most advantageous time from per
sonal relation with some of the teachers, and for wise 
sympathy and counsel at critical periods. In the past 
students have found their waÿ to the provincial col
leges from schools of all classes, or have been prepared 
more or less adequately- by private study, 
often lacked the symmetrical training which is assumed 
to have been received by the matriculant in a large 
college, though perhaps much better fitted in general 
for academic study, 
knew their limitations, and in an institution where the 
proper adjustment could be made, they have accomplish
ed more than would be possible in the great universities. 
It may be safely said that some students who in post gradu
ate days have won high honors in the most famous univer
sities. might have been derelicts if they had gone to these 
institutions when they entered the small colleges at

leges entering the professional schools connected with 
McGill or Harvard, and easily holding their own with the 
arts graduates of these universities, 
after two years in the engineering or science schools of 
the lower provinces taking better than an average place 
in the third year at McGill, 
be" that if the provinces could begin anew with the 
higher educational work they might make a better or
ganization than they have now, they have no reason to 
feel ashamed of what they have done and what they are 
accomplishing.

speech.
expenditure he fails miserably, 
he ran an election without a budget of promises he $4.75

Per Ton Delivered In City Properlost his deposit.
But while Mr. Pugsley contributed no ideas on 

question of state and of empire he offered Toronto a 
glittering assortment of presents, 
to that city since It was named with such a repertoire of 

When he explained that he had not come

SALMON ASM COALThose who

A ole.li lump toal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Usee. 
CANADA’S BEST COAL TODAY.No one ever went

Brilliant students who •Phone 1172.offerings.
with promises the minister went on to say that the 
government to which he belonged had shown what it 

The idea he conveyed was that he

Canadian Coal Corporation,
NO BETTER TIME

For Entering Than lust New
Duffel I Wharf, Chartette Street, P. O. Bex 11.'was to perform, 

had not come with the promise of good things, but
“It is not ueces-almost with the articles themselves.

“sary," said Mr. Pugsley, “that I should make promises. and Sunday at her home in Parken- 
dale.

Mies Woodworth has returned home 
after spending Victoria Day at Mouc-

St. John’s summers are so ceel, our 
position so elevated and our rooms so 
well ventilated, that we do net find It 
necessary to take a au 
and we have good elai 
warmest weather.

Also, students can get more atten
tion than In winter, when our rooms 
are crowded.

Send for ealatogue.

“What we have done and are doing ought to be an 
••earnest of the feeling we entertain toward the 
“city of Toronto and ought to be a guarantee of the 
“future." By way of further confirmation Mr. Pugs 
ley said that Sir Wilfrid had told him to go ahead and 
obtain the necessary appropriation whenever he was con
vinced that a certain public work was in the interests 
of the country.

Having thus shown his authority to say what Toronto 
should have, Mr. Pugsley proceeded to outline the sys
tem of ships and wharves and mechanical contrivances 
that were coming to give the port “as good a fresh 
“water harbor as exists in the world." Railways were 
to connect with wharves, wharves were to be fitted out 
with all shipping appliances, the entrance was to be 
dredged deep. Nothing was to be missed.

Thus gently Dr. Pugsley led up to the question of 
waterways. At another place he had committed him
self to the Georgian Bay and Ottawa V'anal system, 
officially estimated to cost one hundred million dollars. 
This canal connects the lakes above Toronto with the 
SL Lawrence at Montreal, cutting off the whole system 
of canals now in use and side-tracking Lake Ontario, 
on whose coast Toronto lies. Toronto interests do not 
favor this Georgian Bay project, but demand the deepen 
ing of the Welland and other canals and the improve
ment of the existing system. This did not trouble Mr. 
Pugsley. He promised both. He said that Toronto

THE vacation, 
during theThey have

BEST
EYES

Mrs. Gertie Geldart. school teacher 
at Middlesex, Albert Co., spent a few 
days this week with her parents here.

Mr. Frank Constantine of the Mas
sey Harris Company, Moncton, spent 
Sunday at his former home here.

Mrs. H. H. McGee, who has been 
spending some time with her sister 
Mrs. Gerald V. White, at Pembroke, 
Ont., has returned home.

On Tuesday 17th Inst., the house 
owned and occupied by Mr. Geo. Mc- 
Mackln on the port road about a mile 
and a half from the village, known 
as the Humphrey house, was totally 
destroyed by fire. It was only par
tially covered by Insurance.

Miss Edna Swim has returned from 
a trip to Moncton.

Mr. Geo. Thompson, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., was in Petitcodlao last week 
ou business.

Mr. James Huntley waa in Petltco* 
diae on Friday.

Mr. Joseph Alexander has returned 
home after spending the holiday at 
Fredericton Jet.

Mr. G. A. Morris of the Bank of N. 
B. here, spent Victoria Day in St. 
John.

Miss Allen returned to St. John on 
Monday after spending Sunday with 
her parents, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Allen.

Miss Alma Terris spent Sunday in 
Moncton.

Mr. Fred Hoar spent Tuesday In 
Moncton.

Mr. A. A. Jones was in Moncton on 
Monday last.

Mr. H. E. Gross and Mr. P. N. Cran
dall of Moncton spent Tuesday here.

Miss Mabel Jones of Moncton is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. H. W. 
Church.

Mr. S. C. Goggin was in St. John 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Horseman are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a daughter.

Mr. Albert Jones of Moncton was 
here Victoria Day. the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Church.

Mrs. F. P. Mann is visiting at her 
former home in Moncton.

Miss Thomas of Dorchester is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Scribner at the 
station here.

Mr. Geo. Walnwright of River Glade 
recently moved into the house owned 
by Mr. J. C. Jones vacated by Mrs. 
Cochrane.

The 24th was observed quietly here, 
several parties going on a fishing 
trip, a number of young men went to 

. the Yeoman's Lake, at Mechanic Set
tlement, and returned home with 91 
dozen trout.

On Sunday the 22nd Inst., the or
dinance of baptism was administered 
to five candidates by Rev. Gideon 
Swim, pastor of the United Baptist 
Church.

A united memorial service waa held 
in the Baptist church on Friday, the 
20th Inst., in honor of our late sove
reign, King Edward VII. All the pas
tors of the different churches here 
were present. An extensive pro
gramme was carted out as follows:— 
Dead March in Saul, the Doxology by 
the choir, prayer by Rev. E. C. Corey, 
hymn. I»ead Kindly Light, Scripture 
lesson by Rev. Mr. Coleman, prayer 
by Rev. C. Flemington, hymn, Peace 
Perfect Peace, address on the life of 
the late King by Rev. Mr. Love, 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Pascoe, hymn, 
Abide With Me, closing with God 
Save the King. Rev. Mr. Swim pre
sided over the meeting.

On Empire Day the pupils of the 
different departments In the Public 
School here assembled In the High 
School where the following programme 
waa carried out: Reading, Origin of 
the British Flag, by Principal Alex
ander; recitation “British Flag," by 
Roy Leutea; essay, “Territorial 
Growth of the British Empire," Ma
bel Douglas; chorus "Flag of Britain," 
by the school; recitation "Working 
For Our Flag," Lawrence Moore; cho
rus, "Wave the Flag," school; essay, 
"Growth of National Power," Marlon 
Alward; recitation “In Memory of 
King Edward VII," Hazel Hoar; cho
rus "Hall Canada," school; dialogue, 
"Britannia," by four scholars;
"Rule Britannia," school; addressee 
by Ret. Messrs. Coleman and, Flem
ington; closed by singing the National 
Anthem.

In the hands of teachers who

75Are those which re
ceive the best care 
throughout all periods 
of life. “1 used to 
have the best eyes'* 
is a common express- 

These people 
very likely have bad 
eyes now because 
they neglected to give 
them the care neces
sary to keep them 
good.

Let us help you to 
keep your eyes good. 
If you haven't good 
ones let us help you 
to make them good.

Right glasses will 
aid your eyes—thats 
what we offer.

,S. Kerr,
1 Principal.

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Buddcr, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

As it is we find graduates from our local col
ion.

We see them

Therefore while It may

i

\ •as rune WL TeLMR. MATTINSON'S CASE, i

Ladiesshould reach out for business from the great Lake Su
perior ports, the same business that the Georgian Bay 
canal is to take in another direction. COALMr. R. Mattinson, of Kent county, has a grievance

Accordingly he“That means," 
said Dr. Pugsley. “the devpening and enlarging of the 
“Welland Canal." 
river route^ 'but," he hastily adds, "the country is big 
“enough and wealthy enough to tackle both projects as 
“soon as the Transcontinental is completed, by 1913 at 
“the very latest." 
latest date for the next election.

against the Crown Land Department, 
has written a letter addressed not to Mr. Grimmer butHe was committed to the Ottawa

AT SPRING PRICESZto Mr. Hazen, and instead of sending it to the person 
addressed he sent it to the Richlbucto Review to be 
reprinted in the 8t. John Telegraph. Mr. Mattinson 
do< s not clearly set forth his cause of complaint, but 
says that he cut 14,060 feet of lumber on "vacant" 
crown lands, meaning apparently lands on which he had 
no license to operate. As a result a man who financed 
his operations has been asked by the scaler to pay 
double stumpape on 16,000 feet with some fees (or 
mileage) making $50 in all. Mr. Mattinson adds that his 
men by mistake cut 1,000 feet on lands said to be licensed, 
and the logs were seized. It Is not clear whether the 
government or the man who had the license made this 
trouble. So far then as can be learned Mr. Mattlnson’s 
trouble grows out of Illegal operations, and his complaint 
is that the government is doing what the law requires 
the government to do in such cases. Mr. Mattinson 
makc-s the further statement that many others have cut 
lumber on vacant crown lands without paying stumpage. 
He also states that he Is himself an old man and poor, 
and that he was injured last winter In the woods, and 
will never be well again.

Elsewhere will be found statements of the surveyor 
general and the scaler whom Mr. Mattinson seems to 
accuse of harshness. Mr. Grimmer says that the mat
ter has not yet been settled, and that a full inquiry 
will be made by the superintendent of scalers who will 
see that no wrong Is done.

A part of the letter which concerns the public is 
that which speaks of other operators who have been cut
ting on crown lands without paying. Mr. Mattinson 
does not give particulars, but fortunately he promises 
to furnish them. Undoubtedly Mr. Grimmer will wel
come such assistance. The Surveyor General has great
ly increased the revenue of the province by not allowing 
people to cut lumber on crown land without paying for 
it. It may be that he has not yet accomplished all that 
is possible in the protection of crown land revenue from 
plunder. Mr. Mattlnson’s fifty dollars is not a large 
contribution but the intervention of the scaler in his 
case Is a good sign. He may be one of a number al
ready discovered, and if what he says Is correct the 
good work should go much farther with the assistance 
that he has promised. One good effect of the rigid 
collection of stumpage from operators that are discovered 
Is their desire that the rigid enforcement should be gen
eral and their readiness to co-operate to that end.

L. L. Sharpe & Son, American and Scotch Hard 
Coal now rolling at lowest 
spring prices.

RARE OPPORTUNITY.
It is a coincidence that 1913 is the For any one Interested In home 

baking to learn, free of charge, at
tractive ways to vary the dally menu,

21 KINO STREET,But there was more. It seemed to Mr. Pugsley 
that Toronto ought to have a ship-repairing and ship
building plant. “I am now in a position to lend a 
“friendly ear to applications for aid in the building 
“of dry-docks." said Mr. Pugsley, adding that he had visit
ed the Poison works, and “speaking for myself as Minister 
“of Public Works, 1 may say 1 am prepared to recom 
“mefid favorable consideration to any application for aid 
"in building dry-docks and establishing a ship lepairing 
“plant."

6T. JOHN, N. 1. R .R. & W. f. Starr,
Miss Mary Moore Jones LIMITED.

49 Smythe Street Tel.—9
Teacher of Domestic Science, has de
lighted the ladles of St. John with her 
new and simple method of making 
bread, rolls and other delicious things 
to eat. Special attention paid to the

TRIBUTE BÏ CHIDE Rich cl Sullivan & Ca 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—May I call your attention to 
the enclosed poem, which seema to me 
to convey by suggestion the strongest 
possible tribute to his late revered 
Majesty.

I am happy to say the lines are by a 
Canadian, which may add to the ap
preciation of many of your readers.

Yours sincerely,
CHARLES CAMPBELL

Mr. M. J. Haney occuped the chair at the Pugsley 
dinner. -Mr. Haney is one of the most opulent of gov 
ernment contractors. His bills of extras on one govern
ment work would alone make a large fortune. Mr. 
Haney Is understood to be the largest Ontario contributor 

, to campaign funds. Among those at the head table 
were the parties chiefly Interested In the dry-dock up 
plication.

It may be recalled that some correspondence was 
recently published showing great impatience among Lib
erals over-the dominant position which men like Mr. 
Haney and other contractors were exercising over the 
party in Toronto, to the exclusion of life-long Liberals 
who supported the party from conviction. But It is 
not likely that any objection from this source will be 
made to the prominence of the machine element at the 
Pugsley meeting. What would a Liberal from conviction 
have to do with Mr. Pugsley, who Is only a Liberal be
cause that party has office and patronage? Mr. Pugs
ley was a Conservative so long as that party had office 
and patronge. He chnged sides the day the government 
changed. He will change again when the Conservatives 
attain power, and will still be on the side of the con
tractors, in company with other camp followers.

Fleischman’s Yeast AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER * CO’S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44446 DockSt

Classes begin promptly at 2.30 every 
afternoon. The handsome

Gas Range
used will be given away at the cloee 
of the classes. Come and get parti
culars.

THE EAGLES.

Hearken, ye gathered rulers 
Who ride through lAindon’a gloom, 

And follow the draped gun carriage 
To Edward of Euglaud'e tomb.

FOR HIGH GRADEAssembly Rooms
CONFECTIONERYMen called him the Peace of Europe.

Shall the c*lm he strove tor cease? 
Will ye loose now Europe’s eagles 

To prey on the Dove of Peace?

There is a Northern Eagle,
Two-faced, savage and thonged, 

Shall he wing his way to the south
ward

And prey as he always longed?

There is a stern Black Eagle, 
Powerful, steadfast, grim;

Shall he follow his trade-marked 
rangings?

Shall ye lower your points to him?
There is a Golden Eagle 

Swift winged for strife or play;
Are the wreath and the "N" still miss

ing
That startled the world that day?

There’s another Two-Headed Eagle, 
Claimed from the Caeeare of Rome; 

Shall each head rend the other 
In their fierce-hearted jealous home?

Ponder, ye congreased rulers;
Think well! Dare ye say 

That ye follow the Peace of Europe 
To Edward's tomb thle day?

McKnight at Apohaqul, where he 
had been working. The deceased 
was 19 years old and wm a member 
of the Lower MUlstream Baptist 
church, which he had lately joined. 
The funeral took place from the home 
of Wm. T. McKnlght's Lower Mill- 
stream. He was laid to rest In the 
Upper Corner burying ground at Sus
sex. Many beautiful floral offerings 
were sent as follows: Wreath, Brl- 
tanla Division S. of T.; cresent, Mr. 
and Mrs. Beckwith McKnight; spray, 
Lower Millstream School; cresent, the 
Misses Sadie and Lue McAulay and 
Gladys Young. The deceased la sur
vived by one brother, the rest of the 
family being dead. The pall bearers 
were: James McAulay, Ernest Hicks. 
Walter McAuley, Earl McPhee, Mur
ray Sharpe and Joe McKnight. Rev. 
James MacLuckle, pastor of Lower 
Millstream Baptist church, officiated 
at the home and grave.

DELIGHTFUL KX CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER S SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

I
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I THE EASTERN COLLEGE.

1 Three of the Maritime Province universities will 
hold convocations this week. Three have already sent 
out their classes of graduates. The Hat of arts and 
science graduates of this year from these schools will 
number one hundred and fifty, or more young men and 

Beside» there are theological, law and medi
cal departments which have given or will give creden
tials to considerable groups of young men. In all of 
these schools are many

*

RUMPS

Automatic ted pump, mm rtmrora
doubt. EoUn. power. Triple «u8 

pump. 1er pulp mlllA Independent jet oee-

m
THE NAUWIGEWAUK VERDICT.

fit. Croix Courier: Hon. Justice Mc
Keown and Mrs. McKeown were 
guests of Hon. Geo. J. and Mrs. Clarke 
while In town last week.

ei* and
Mr. Brady of the Intercolonial board of management 

does not seem to agree with the coroner’s verdict In 
the Nauwlgewauk railway accident caae. His own pri
vate Inquiry may have given another result but the con
clusion is not disclosed, and the evidence on which It 
Is baaed la taken In secret. The testimony token by 
the coroner was given on oath In public, the witnesses 
having been cross-examined by counsel for the railway. 
It appears to the lay mind that the verdict was justified 
by the evidence.

A friendly newspaper asked Mr. Brady if he thought 
there was politics in the verdict. Hie reply as reported 
was that there Was “politics In everything." The Stan
dard's information Is that a majority of the Nauwlgewauk 
Jurors were Liberals, and that In feet there were only

and women pursuing par 
Connected or affiliated with some of 

them are colleges for ladles in which courses of 
study are offered in letters, art, music and in more re
cently established departments of household science, or 
housekeeping as the mothers of the students would HUTCHINGS » CO.,PETITCODIAC.

Wiled 1L
. Is sale to say that the number of male students 

and technical schools of these prov*
double that of ten years ago. 
before 1900 or 1890 was also great.

chorus BBDDINQ MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

Petitcodlao, .N B., May 26.—Miss 
Ethel Alward teacher In the Interme
diate Department of the Petitcodlac 
Ptfbllo School spent Sunday at her 
home in Havelock.

Miss Emma Vaille le visiting friends 
at Calhouns.

Mrs. J. A. Belyea and son. Ralph, of 
St. John spent the holiday visiting 
relative* here.

, .
The rate of 

College»
LOWER MILLSTREAM.

PILLOWS etela the departments which Oder pro- Lower Millstream, May 26.—The 
death ot Charles B. McKnight, oldett WHOLESALE and RETAILot study, and the et yeun«

has Increased even 
la the nalipsltton. Hurjnrer twe_Coe«ervotive, awe

ot Perley McKnight, tooh place
I"totrecently at theMb, Mae Wilma spent Saturday
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- R. A. CAMPBELL & SON,

HKMJtSS TAILORING
28 Cermeln Street.
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G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

'Phene, 1888-11.

250 Union Street
Is the place for the public 
to buy their meat All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
'Phene 1148-31.

David Lloyd Evans.

BPüSALE 20p.c.
or Discount

H. L & J. T. McGOWAN, Lid.
STREET.139 PRINCESS’Phene S97

DIAMOND RINGS
ofWe have added to our regular stock a very large assortin' 

DIAMOND and other GEM RINGS.
These being made up of stones of exceptional values, and of re

cent purchase, and mounted in the latest styles of settings In our own 
workshop.

SIGNET and PLAIN RINGS of all descriptions made to order.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamend Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET
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Rev. R. P. McKim Speaks of World’s Convention 
at Washington— Extension of Work Among 
Heathen and Mohammedans the Keynote—Ex
clusion of Colored Delegates a Great Mistake.

continued Mr. McKim, “a «pedal ef
fort was made to raise money for 
Sunday school mission work. The com 
mittee in charge set out to raise $75, 
000, and they finished their work In 
two hours.

“Among the well known speakers 
who uddreesed the gathering were 
Bishop Hartzell, of Africa, Dr. S. L. 
Zweemer, a missionary who works 
among the Mohammedans, and R. E. 
Spears, secretary of the U. 8. Sunday 
school society.

8t. John Rather Dingy.
Mr. McKim spoke of the fine build

ings, squares, streets, and statuary of 
the American capital, and contrasted 
Its physical appearance with that of 
St. John. "After visiting a city like 
Washington, with its fine boulevards, 
magnificent parks, and numerous sta
tues and fountains,” he said, “St. John 
looks rather dingy and dirty.'*

“Washington is laid out on a plan 
prepared by a French engineer, and 
has broad radial streets, lined with 
trees running out from its splendid 
civic centre, àrtd circular boulevards 
like concentric rings. It reminds you 
of Paris. à

“Of course it would be unreasonable 
to expect St. John to be as beautiful 
as the capital of à great nation, peo
pled by folk that" get an easy living, 
and possessed of a fine climate. But 
when I return from a trip to other 
cities, I usually feel disappointed with 
our own city.

“We seem to lack a proper pride 
in our appearance. Not only are the 
streets unkempt and dirty, but most 
of the buildings have a dingy and dir
ty aspect, too. Many buildings are al
most bare of paint, and even some of 
the merchants do not keep their shop 
windows as clean as they ought to be. 
Perhaps painting and cleaning is dis
couraged by the fact that the streets 
are continually covered with dust that 
ou windy days rises up and envelopes 
everything. In most cities a walk 
through the streets affords a deal of 
pleasure, but here on a windy day it 
is anything 
the streets.

“Our city has neglected its possi
bilities of beauty. The streets are 
too narrow ; landlords are allowed to 
put up buildings of any character or 
style. In other cities I have seen 
them tearing down fine buildings just 
to widen the streets—as fine buildings 
as you will find in the business dis
trict of 8t. John.

“Our city authorities ought to real
ize that St. John Is evidently destined 
to be a big city. Certainly 
they wake up to what other cities are 
doing, and begin to plah for the fu
ture, the better It will he.”

Rev. R. P. McKim, one of the de
legates to the world’s Sunday school 
convention held In Washington last 
week and one of the two Canadians 
■elected to deliver addresses, return
ed to St. John Saturday night. When 
seen by a Standard reporter yester
day, Mr. McKim said the convention 
was attended by upwards of 7000 per
sons Interested In Sunday school work 
In all quarters of the globe, and that 
despite the unpleasantness created by 
the exclusipn of the colored delegates, 
the programme had been carried out 
with great success.

“Most otf the delegates," he said, 
•‘were not aware that the colored de
legates had been excluded until the 
day after the convention opened. The 
American reception committee took 
that action on their own initiative I 
think, but though It caused consider
able comment among the delegates, no 
official protest was made that I am 
aware of. I think myself, it was a 
great mistake to exclude the colored 
delegates.

“Three thousand delegates with 4000. 
associates and others interested, at
tended the convention, and nearly ev
ery country was represented. The Brit
ish delegates arrived in a chartered 
steamer.

but a pleasure to walk

the soonerREV. R. P. McKIM.

"The convention this yqpr bad aa Its 
keynote the possibilities of the exten
sion of Sunday school work In heathen 
anfl Mohammedan lands. At the open
ing meeting, Rev. F. B. Myer, of Lon
don. presided. President Taft was on 
the platform and after Introducing his 
wife as the real president of the U. 
S., delivered

King Edward's Funeral at Nickel.
Just ten days after Edward the 

Peacemaker, was Interred with great 
pomp in St. George's chapel, Windsor, 
the people of St. John are to be en
abled to see this most wonderful 
mourning pageant of modern times. 
The King’s funeral will doubtless be 
the greatest feature of the year and 
an event which has stirred the finest 
emotions of the Empire will be seen 

Its final and saddest stage at the 
Nickel Theatre this afternoon, tonight 
and tomorrow. Representatives of the 
Nickel Theatre Co., by vlgtlent enter
prise, secured the first copies of the 
picture by fast mail steamer at New 
York on Saturday and were shipped 
express haste to the various houses 
on the circuit. The film, wonderful be
cause of its historical value, will clear
ly depict the funeral corleage in all 
its grandeur and pomp, showing near
by views of King George V., the Ger
man kaiser, the King of Spain, the 
King of Norway and five other crown
ed mouarchs In that regal cavalcade, 
as well as numerous heirs apparent 
and hundreds pS "people *near the1 
world's throne». The military specta
cle. the royal corpse, hundreds of 
thousands of mourning spectators and 
London's unexampled decorative to
kens of grief will contain additional 
Interest. In order to see this picture 
Nickel patrons should be early in se
curing seats both afternoon and ev
ening. In addition to the King’s fu
neral film, the Nickel will have plea
sure Id Introducing Miss Betty Donn, 
In the Cuban novelty “Havana” as 
already announced. Miss Donn will, no 
doubt, prove herself one of the most 
brilliant attractions of the year and 
along with Mr. Tom Clifford will com
plete a delightful programme. In the 
picture department the additional! 
films will be the Blogruph drama Ov- 

Silent Paths, and Edison’s produc
tion of Richard Harding Davis' story 
Her First Engagement. Orchestra as

an Interesting address, 
pointing out the value of Sunday- 
school Influence as an auxiliary to 
the home Influence. A choir of 500 
voices rendered a number of inspiring 
hymns.

On the second day a number of 
sectional conferences were held, at 
.which Sunday school mission work 
was discussed. On Friday night there 
was a parade of all the men connect
ed with Bible classes. Delegates from 
each country met at appointed places, 
with emblems, bankers and illuminat
ed devices and when the procession was 
finally formed 7000 men v/ere In line. 
Kansas banner Informed the world 

“All the states lie about

in

Kansas."
“One day, during the convention,"

that

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
PLEASE ADD TO

YOUR DIRECTORIES

Main 869-11—Clinch. D. C., res. Ha- 
zeu Av„ number changed from 
Main 869 to Main 869 11.

Main 1469-21—Coster, Mrs. G. C\, res. 
95 Union, number changed from 
Main 635 to Main 1469 21.

Main 2386-11—Gubs * Drlts, junk 
dealers, 14 Pond.

Roth. 41-81—Henderson, Joseph H.,
res. Gondola Point.

Main 2388-11—Logan. A. M., res. 84 
Germain.

Main 1640-12—MUbury, Rev. Q. Doug
las. res. 5 Prospect.

Main 2382 —Maritime Lime Co., 14 
King.

Main 2317 —New Brunswick Rail
way Co., Chas. E. Oak, Mgr., 19 
Market Square.

Main 2037-21—-N. B. and P. E. I. Sun
day School Association. Walker 
Bldg.. Canterbury, number Is 
changed from Main 1813-41 to 
2037-21.

Main 1813-21—Noble. D, L„ Room 11. 
Ritchie Bldg., number changed 
from Main 1643 to Main 1813-21.

Main 1275-31—Osman, Chas., res. San
dy Point Road, number changed 
from Main 603-41 to Main 1275-

er

Sale of Short home and Clydesdales.
A. H. Thomson, the veteran horse 

and live stock dealer, who has had 
wide experience In both Europe and 
America and who comes to New 
Brunswick recommended by the offi
cers of the British War Office, has ta
ken up his residence In Fredericton 
and if he finds a demand for pure 
bred imported stock in New Bruns
wick will cater to this trade. He 

res. has recently made a small importa
tion to test the market, and as an- 

Statton. Falrvllle nounved elsewhere in this paper, will 
offer Shorthorn and Ayrshire cattle 
and Clydesdale horses at auction at 

kins, 37 Waterloo. st. John on tith June. The cattle have
17 —Prime, L. C. Co., Ltd., been in quarantine at Quebec and left 

17-18 South Wharf. there on the 26th May for St. John,
Main 18 —Prime, L. C. Co., Ltd., where they may be seen at McGrath’s

stables. Marsh Bridge. Catalogues 
Mâin 34 —Prime, L. C. Co., Ltd., giving full description and pedigrees

.Cor. Union and Brussel, num may be obtained on application to the 
ber changed from Main 17 to Department of Agriculture, Frederic-

31.
Main 1275-21—Peacock, David,

Sandy Point Road.
West 181 —Pay Station, Fal 

Drug Co., Allan’s, Falrvllle.
Main 2022 —Pay Station, C. L. Jen- 

Waterloo.
Main

17-18 South Wharf.

Main 34.
41-11—Roberts, T. B., res. 

Gondola Point.
Main 1292-11—Ross. H. R..

Roth.
The Freeh Air Fund.

The new work which is to be taken 
Wright, number changed from up by the King’s Daughters during the 
Main 1292 to Main 1292-11. coming summer must appeal to all 

73-31—Seely, S. H., res. Mil- Gur citizens, especially to those who 
lldgevllle. are Interested In the health and hap-

Weet 163-11—Sleeves, Mrs. J. A. E.. piness of the children. On Tuesday 
residence, Duck Cove. next the Flelschmann Co. through

Weal 63 —St. John Railway Co., the ladles representing them here.
Car Sheds, Seaside Park, W. E. will kindly give a benefit day for this 

Main 1693-32—Smith, Mrs. 8. K., res. work. In Keith's assembly rooms. A 
482 Main. special programme has been arrang-

2141—Taylor, R. D., res. Rlv- ed which will be very instructive, and 
'■rside. enjoyable. A small admission will be

F. J. NI8BET, charged. Questions will be answered.
Local Manager. j There will be a morning and an af

ternoon session

res. 33

Main

Roth.

May 28th, 1910.

m

COLLECTED $75,000 IN TWO 
HOURS FOR S.S. MISSION WORK
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The Patent Button BootADAM BELL REPORTED SHOT 
BY WOMAN AT SASKATOONNN. O'KEEFE'S LICENSE with the black cloth top is fashion’s

favorite style for this summer
Commissioners in Session on 

Saturday—Errors in Royal 
Gazette Cited 
—Decision Today*

We are showingUnconfirmed Rumor Given Wide Gradation in 
Gty Yesterday-Well Known Ggar Manufac
turer and Sportsman Said to be Fatally Injured 

Has Engaged in Many Activities.

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT 
CLOTH TOP BUTTON BOOTS 

at $3.00, $4,00, $5.00
CUT SHOWS A

Patent Colt

Cltoh Top 

Button Boot
PRICE

$4.00

The board of liquor license commie 
■loners met on Saturday afternoon in 
the office of the secretary, John B. 
Jones, to hear the arguments on the 
petition against the application of 
William O’Keefe tor a liquor license 
for the premises 236 Union street. 
All the commissioners - were in at 
tendance and Ool. Blaine, a former 
member of the board was an inter
ested visitor.

The petitioners against the license 
were represented by S. B. Bustln and 
Homer D. Forbes and J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C.. looked after the Interests of 
Mr. O’Keefe. J. A. Sinclair was pres
ent aa counsel for the commission and 
others present who were interested 
in the proceedings were W. V. Hat
field, Thomas White, Rev. Wellington 
Camp and Wm. O'Keefe.

The petition against the granting 
of^thc license which has been pub- 
llsuld several times was read. Mr. 
Bustln opened the case for the peti
tioners. He took exception to the 
hearing of argument because the 
notice of meeting as published In the 
Royal Gazette was not correct and 
consequently was no notice. The date 
of the meeting was correctly stated 
but the day of the week appeared as 

instead of Saturday. As this

I
65The ex-citizen himself was engaged 

In various occupations here and 
launched numerous enterprises. He 
was at one time proprietor of a large 
and thriving cigar factory and the 
“Bell Cigar” was a leading smoke tor 
years. Even up to a short time be 
fore leaving the city he was a manu
facturer of tobacco goods. His fac
tories were situated at different times 
on Union street, near the Opera 
House; In the Bell building corner 
Hazen avenue and elsewhere.

Among other schemes Mr. Bell fitted 
up and for a short unsuccessful period 
conducted a Turkish bath in his Ha
zen avenue building. He dabbled in 
the moving picture game, conducted 
a lodging house, and was usually out 
most energetically'for the wily dollar.

In connection with his "flyer” In the 
motion picture business, Mr. Bell him
self told a good story about a race to 
the West Indies against another St. 
John man to establish that form of en
tertainment there. The complications 
that ensued, the disappointments that 
arose and the failure of the whole trip 
were largely described In the evident*- 
adduced in a suit brought by Miles 
Bros, of New York, a film rental con
cern last year.

Adam Bell loved a good horse and 
always had one or more In his stable. 
He followed the race track enthusias
tically and sometimes owned horse
flesh speedy enough to get Inside the 
money-mark. In other words he was 
an all-round sport lover and In all big 
events of that kind waa greatly Inter
ested. He was genial and hail-fellow- 
well-met. If the story circulated about 
him is true much regret will be felt 
by a wide fclrcle in this city.

A rumor gained widespread circu
lation Saturday night and Sunday to 
the effect that Adam H. Bell, of this 
city, the familiarly known cigar manu
facturer and horseman, has been mur
derously assaulted In one of the west
ern boom towns, generally stated to 
be Saskatoon, Sask. 
hour last night ao authenticity could 
be given the report, though telegraph
ic communication and local luqXilry 
were thoroughly made.

The story as mouthed about so 
freely waa to the effect that Mr. Bell 
had been shot with a pistol by a wo
man several times, but that he still 
lived, though his case was considered 
a hopeless one. His friends were nat
urally greatly perturbed at the Intel
ligence, but like the newspapers were 
unable to secure definite news on the

Adam Bell’s prominence as a resi
dent gave the story wildfire publicity. 
He left St. John a short time ago for 
the west and bad been heard from in 
Calgary only recently. A month or 
so after hie departure from St. John 
he was followed by bis wife and son.

The present Mrs. Bell is a third 
wife. She was known to be an excel
lent horsewoman in this city, and her 
command of spirited animals on the 
streets always attracted attention. 
The prior Mrs. Bell was Miss Bruck- 
hof of Paddock street, this city, 
daughter of William Bruckhof. but 
several years ago this marriage was 
dissolved by the courts. Mrs. Bell re
verting to her maiden name. The 
first Mrs. Bell left one child, a daugh
ter, who Is married and living In St. 
John.

I
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Friday
waa In error, the board, he claimed, 
could take no action.

Homer D. Forbes also objected that 
the Royal Gazette stated that Mr. 
O’Keefes application was for a 
license to do business In the premises 
at 280 Union street, when, as a mat
ter of fact, the number is 236 Union 
street, and 230 Is situated on the up
per floor of the building.

Only Clerical Errors.
Mr. Baxter contended that the er

rors In the Royal Gazette as to the 
day of meeting were merely of a cler
ical nature and could not affect the 
validity of the hearing. As to the 
number of the premises In the ap
plication differing from the actual lo
cation. he said, the petitioners all had 
seen Mr. O’Keefe s stock stored In 
the shop at 236 Union street and knew 
that was the store he wanted. It 
had been Mr. O’Keefe s Intention to 
apply for the store at 236 and the 

made for No. 230

PIANOS
5—BARGAINS FOR MAY--5
I S-22 Martin Orme
II S-14 Evans
III S-24 Fischer
IV S-66Brockley
V Great Union

$270.00 
$265.00 
$250.00 
! >220.00 
SI 60.00

REV. L E. KNOWLES II 
PIPIT IT ST. MEWS

II. Ill PH WOMEN'S 
MISSIH» SOCIETY

application being 
was an oversight.

Thomas F. White of the White Can
dy Company objected to the location 
of a saloon in the premises at 236 
Union street on the ground that it 
would be au offence and a danger to 
the young men and women employed 
In his factory. A saloon was usual
ly frequented by a number of unde
sirable people, he said, ani this 
would be a menace to his employes. 
He assured the commission that 
there was nothing personal In his ob
jections for he believed Mr. O’Keefe 
Opnducttiil hit- business as decorously 
as any other man In the samp Hue 
but he objected to any tavern being 
located on that site.

Mr. Baxter In reply said the same 
argument might be invoked against 
every licensed tavern in the city. 
Some people thought there should be 
no saloons at all and if their opinions 
prevailed not a license would be 
granted. The law, however, had sanc
tioned the granting of a certain num
ber of licenses and the commission
ers should not feel that they should 
Ignore Mr. O'Keefe who was plainly 
within the law In his application.

Mr. Bustln replied that large rate
payers In the locality had also object
ed to the issuance of the license for 
the premises in questlou and their 
protest should be heeded.

The commissioners decided that 
they would meet on Monday morning 
at 10 o'clock to decide whether or not 
the license should be issued.

Referred to Doctrine of Elec
tion in Eloquent Sermon 
Yesterday Morning—Philip’s 
Invitation to Nathaniel.

Interesting Programme for 
Convention Which Opens on 
Wednesday-125 Delegates 
Coming from Outside Points

TREE—A Handsome Mahogany Piano Chair and Silk 
Drape Given With the First Two (2) Sold.

OPEN EVENINGS

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.7 Market Square,

Also Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Gault, Ont., 
occupied the pulpit of St. Andrew's 
church at both services yesterdfcy. 
In the morning he delivered an elo
quent sermon from the text of John 
1-46: “And Nathaniel said unto Him, 
can there any good thing come out of 
Nazareth? Philip said unto Him. 
come and see.”

It w

The 25th annual meeting of the N. 
B. and P. E. 1. branch txf the Women's 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
church, will be held in Centenary 
church on June 1st, 2nd and 3rd when 
it Is expected that about 125 dele
gates from outside the city will at
tend. The first session on Wednesday 
morning will be entirely devoted to 
the work of organization and at the 
afternoon session th• reports will be 
submitted. On Thursday papers will 
be read as follows:

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE’*

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

useless, said the preacher, 
to urge the claims of Christ upon 
people who had uot met Him face to 
face. Philip, in answer to the ques
tion put to him, might have delivered 
a glowing panegyrie upon the Man 
who came out of Nazareth, but there 
was the wisdom of a thorough under 
standing In his repartee, "Come and 

." Nathaniel went, and he had 
y set eyes upon the Master be
lie

Morning Session
The woman who does not belong, 

and how to win her—Mrs. Kingston.
The member who Is not interested, 

and how to interest her—Mrs. Mat-

Discussion.
Review and Preview by the branch 

corresponding secretary.
Afternoon Sessions.

Pointers for leaders, by the Circle 
and baud secretary.

Palm branch, by the editor. Miss H. 
S. Stewart, ti. A.

Canadian word pictures. French 
Protestant home. Montreal. Mrs. Cor
bett; Italian mission, Toronto,
Anna O. McLeod : All people mission. 
Winnipeg, Mrs. Uronlund ; Galician 
home, Edmonton. Mrs. Dawson ; Wah- 
stao and Kolokreeka, Alberta. Mrs. 
Sanford; Oriental home and school, 
Victoria. Mrs. Koper.

Friday's ses.-ions will see the com
pletion of business, the election of 
officers and tli appointment of com
mittees for the year.

On Wednesday and Thursday even
ings there will be public meetings 
when addresses on mission subjects 
will be given with a programme of 
special music.

But It Is not sufficient for the dis
ciple of Christ today to say, 
see our church, our minister, or our 
members. Th** church, the minister, 
the congregation, all have human fail
ings, and the questioner would see 
these rather than the good elements 
in them. Unless men come to Christ 
Himself they cannot see the divinity 
in Him and His teachings.

Not so long ago many ministers of 
the church, bearing a man a 
question like Nathaniel would

THE EMPIRE TYPEWRITER
recognized His exalted char Strong, Serviceable and Simple. Made in Canada by skilled 

workmen. Price $60. (5 p. c. discount for cash.) 10
days free trial allowed.

come and

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
.68 Prince Wm. SL SL John. N ELMain 668

OBITUARY. Miss

John O'Connor.
EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,

TAiLORS
John O’Connor, a well known resi

dent of this city for 56 years died 
yesterday morning at his residence. 
Prince William street, after a linger 
Ing illness. He was about 90 years 
•of age and was born In Ireland and 
came to St. John when a 
In the days of wooden 
here he was employed for years with 
the late Luke Stewart as a ship’s 
carpenter. After Mr. Stewart’s death 
Mr. O’Connor continued to work about 
the harbor as a longshoreman and up 
to the time of his lllneSs 
familiar figure around 
front. He Is survived by two sons, 
William of this city and Matthew In 
the United States, and one daughter. 
Miss Annie, residing at home.

said he was a doubter, or an infidel, 
and have excoipmunicated him, or 
given his body to the rack to save 
his soul from the results of unbelief.

But Philip did not hold up his 
hands in horror, or s 
infidel. ' He merely 
see" three words that sum up the 
greatest function of the preacher of 
The Word. Few of the great Evan 
gvllsts have been men of high or 
subtle intellects, able to expound the 
truths of the gospel in a convint in 
way. Their po 
their ability to 

ability

high.
CLASS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths (or G< ntlemen' • Wei,young man. 
shipbuilding 104 KINS STREET. BLOCK."Here is an

sald "Come and

| hoped to place before the House of 
• Assembly next 
bill to extend 
for unmarried women and widows so 
that it shall Include provincial elec-

MYSTIC WM TO 
MEET IT HE

the harbor year in support of the 
the present franchise

WELL,» SUPPOSE ILL 
HAVE TO PAY 'EM AFTER
all!

is
wer has lalu not in 
reason with men. but 
to persuade men toin t heh-

come to Christ and learn of Him them
selves. Christ when he saw’ Nathan
iel did not rebuke him for being an 
unbeliever. On the contrary he said: 
"Behold an Isreallte In whom there 
Is no guile."

Continuing, 
complaints were 
preachers of the Presbyterian faith 
did not today expound as they ought 
the doctrine of election. But he 
thought the story of Jesus and Nathan
iel might be taken as an Illustration 
of the great truth underlying the doc 
trine of election. Christ, when 
Nathaniel expressed surprise that the 
Master should know him. said to him 
that he had seen him under the fig 
tree, and even long before that, thus 
showing that he had been elected for 
that particular experience since the 
dawn of creation.

5 Dr. Stephen G. Ritchie, formerly of 
this city but now practicing denistrv 
in Halifax, passed through the city 
yesterday en route to Toronto where 
lie will attend the convention of the 
Canadian Dental Association. 
Ritchie will represent the Halifax den
tists at the convention and will read 
a paper during the sessions.

Hamilton McCarthy, the Canadian 
sculptor, who has been in the city in 
connection with his contrac 
Champlain monument, will 
Ottawa today.

HOTELS.
i

Entertainment Planned for 
June 3, at Which Fred. A 
Hines, Imperial Potentate, 
W» be Present

x'Dufferin.
M R Nichols, Lynn. Mass: E R 

Jones, A L O Phillips, Toronto; Joe 
Page, L J Reddln. Montreal; F G Tay
lor. Yarmouth; A P Mitchell. Moncton; 
J A Mclsaac. Woodstock; A J S4utth. 
London : S S Cook. Milton ; J E War
ner, Kentvllle; D. Ranklne, Rothesay.

Royal.
F M Tobin. Woodstock, Ont; J A 

Cameron. W P Thomas, London, Eng; 
F L Blair. Amherst ; P J Sharp. Mon
treal; J W Bowbanks. Toronto; F Les
ter, Me Adam; Mark H Spaulding, 
Chatham : Mrs 8 A Spinney, Boston ; 
Mrs W C Pope, Webb City. Mo; Mrs 
W E Davis, Boston ; B L McCallum, 
New' York; F Bruneau, Quebec ; J M 
Rubenwlck, Montreal : Jas Reid, Hal
ifax; A H Dixon. Montreal; W H 
Malcolm, New York; L Hopkins, 
Springfield ; Mrs 8 A Clopton, Bos
ton: C Pragnell, C H Hopkins. E C 
Whitman, Mrs S A Colpton, Boston.

the speaker said that 
made that the

Dr.

i
IS) t for thex return to

Evandale. which has long been no
ted as one of the most picturesque 
spots on the noble St. John will en
tertain a party on June 3rd. the like 
of which never before visited there. 
Already the people of the country side 
are thrilled In anticipation of the 
event for on that date the nobles of 
Luxor Temple of the Ancient Arabic 
Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine 
will foregather there for a day of 
merry making in honor of Illustrious 
Noble Fred A. llines of Los Angeles 
Imperial Potentate of the order, who. 
on that date will visit the Maritime 
Temple.

The nobles have prepared a special 
programme for his edification and ben
efit. Details are not obtainable but 
an address to the nobility of the tem
ple gives a line on the nature of the 
doings. The party will leave Indian- 
low n on the May Queen on Friday. 
June 3rd. at 9.30 a. m.. and go to 
Evandale where luncheon will be 
served and they will engage In ath
letic and aquatic events and eques
trian exercises. Prizes will be award
ed to the successful gladiators.

In the evening a ceremonial session 
will be held In Keith's Assembly 
Rooms and there will also be a re

DEATHS

8 Pickett.—Suddenly, on Friday, May 
27th. at Oak Point. Kings Co.. Lucy 
Vail Pickett, eldest child of the late 
Rev. D. W. Pickett. M A.. D.D., and 
Helen Boyle, his wife.

Funeral on Monday, the 30th Inst., at 
11 a. m.. from her late residence to 
St. Paul’s Church. Oak Point.

O’Connor.—In this city on the 29th 
inst.. John O’Connor, in the 90th 
year of his age. leaving one daugh
ter and two sons to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., 
from his late home 151 Prince Wm. 
St. Friends respectfully Invited to

SV».

plars will visit the city and will be 
entertained In a fitting manner.

On June 1st. Korak Temple of Lew- 
hton, Maine, will hold a big clam 
bake, which a number of St. John 
Shriners will attend.

A party of the Royal Arch Masons 
Sheklnah Chapter. Chelsea.

Local Branch of Suffrage Association.
At the monthly meeting of the St. 

John Branch of the Canadian Suffrage
Association held on the 26th inst. sev
eral matters of interest were rep 
and discussed. Replies to the 
cular letter issued to all kinds of 
societies and clubs some time ago 
asking for tlielr endorsement cor 
to come In slowly, and though the ma
jority repo: 
constitution
political questions, still many i 
that a large proportion of the 
hers were faborab 
while others admitted that the out
come of the agitation for woman suf
frage would assuredly be a success. 
The branch has done some further 
work lately, by sending out letters to 
the W. C. T. Unions throughout the 
province asking that they, being com
mitted to the franchise by their con
stitution, should assist In getting 
signatures for a petition which It is

Miss Wetmore Here June 6.
Miss Helene Wetmore. the brilliant 

soprano, will be heard in Centenary 
schoolroom on Monday evening. June 
6th. instead of Thursday next as pre
viously announced. Miss Wetmore 
will be assisted by local talent. Tic
kets are now on sale at Halls, King 
street, Landry’s. Clinton Browns, Mow- 
ats. Wades, Hawkers. Mill St., the 
National Drug Co., and elsewhere.

ctr-

Mass., will visit St. John on June 16th. 
They will bring a degree team and 
will probably exemplify some of the 
degrees.

On July 1. Luxor Temple will hold a 
grand ceremonial session at Sydney. 
C. B.. and a large number of local 
Shriners will be In attendance.

ntinue

mrted that their society’s 
forbids them to consider 

asserted

le to the cause.

mi
FUNERALSLecture on Tuberculoeie.

Dr. O. G. Melvin will lecture to
night at 8 o'clock on tuberculosis In 
the Carleton Methodist church. The 
lecture which will be free Is under 
the auspices of the Epworth League I çeptioi» to the distinguished visitor, 
of the church and there will be spe- During the following week a delega- 
cial music. «Itlon from the Lewiston Knights Tern-

Mies Adeline Lambert.
The funeral of Miss Adeline Lam

bert took place yesterday afternoon 
from 237 Wentworth street. Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong read the burial service 
and interment was in Fernhlll,

If your present Glasses fail to give 
you ease and comfort, there le some
thing wrong. .Glasses are either good 
or bad—there’s no middle station. See 
D. BOYANER, Optician, IS Deck 84.
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KING COTTON WILL HIT HIGH CROP MARK P. IR. BUYS 
r NEWHAVENV* Wt nft

With the labor trouble practically eettled and the outlook good for a 
union of foreee between the two great Induotrlea there, with a conaequenl 
betterment of Induetrlal condition», th oaa bond» become a mere attractive 
Investment than ever.

The aeaeta are nearly three time» the amount of the bond leave, and the 
earning» over twice the amount nocoeaary to pay bond internet

Price and Internet WX.
Yield, B14 per cent.
Due, January 1, 1931.

Pennsylvania Line Gets Con
trol of Raiway Recently 
Reported Purchased by C.P. 
R.—Terms Not Revealed.

M
Listed Stocks J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Philadelphia. Pa., May 26.—The 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company now 
owns an Important stock Interest In 
the New York. New Haven and Hart^ 
ford Railroad. With the first vacancies 
which occur In. the board t>f directors 
of the New England system, the 
Pennsylvania Interest will receive re
presentation commensurate with Its 
ownership. This fact which became 
known here today, is fully confirmed 
oven if it has not yet been officially 
announced. r

Since the beginning of the year the 
Pennsylvania Railroad has acquired 
what Is described as "a very consider
able holding” of New Haven stock. 
Whether this has been bought in the 
open market, taken over from the 
banking syndicate which is behind the 
$50.000.000 allotment made last fall, 
or whether it has been bought from 
the company out of the 
000,000 of stock which was held in 
the treasury of the controller, the 
New England Navigation Company, Is 
not known.

The Important fact is that the Penn
sylvania Railroad is now a large and 
potent stockholder in the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
Company, which directly and indirect
ly controls a railroad system of 6538 
utiles of line in eight states and cir- 
tually dominates the transportation 
situation in New England.

For a number of years the Pennsyl
vania has owned $14,000,000 of New 
Haven stock, of which there is now 
outstanding $100,000,000 in full paid 
stock and $50,000.000 in allotment re
ceipts on which one Instalment has 
been paid.

Representing this old holding. James 
McCrea, president of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, succeeded A. J. Cassatt as 
a director of the New Haven, being 
one member in a board of 25 men.

^s^srtsîJSSa^ÿ;
lined OB the New York Stock *•*
<'Jang®. The data i.-tclude» 
Amount of utock outetar din*.
M •SnSfS.TglL
iwue/w #7* elBU>“Ltrains 
1 v veOvuuitX lîvd * tti»cuS»U>L

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
Uenn.ru of Mantr-ul Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires

i hPHOTOGRAPH SHOWS COTTON FIELD IN SOUTHERN TEXAS TODAY. Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B
Special dispatches today from the 

south indicate, if not a record crop 
of cotton in 1910, a 40 per cent in
crease over last year, when there was 
a heavy slump in the yield.

Correspondents who covered cen- 
points in the thirteen cotton

reports. Pile the cotton from this 
one state into one pile and you would 
have a mountain of fleecy white which 
will dwarf the rock of 
packed tightly into ordinary 
cars the cotton would require a train 
as long as from Mobile to Galveston, 
to transport, and would make eiioiigh 
bed sheets for every 
and child in the civlllz 
the world. And all this from just one

Oklahoma, a new state In every re 
spect, is rapidly taking a place in the 
front ranks of thdse states in which 
Cotton is King in fact as well as In 
name. Twenty per cent of the total 
area of this state is planted in cotton 
this year and the yield, it is confident
ly expected, will be between 800.000 
and 900.000 bales, the best the state

increase in the cotton crop is confi
dently predicted by those who are 
familiar with the conditions. The sec-

Fire, Motor Car and Motor BoatRailroad Bonds
Gibraltar; 

freight INSURANCEjSSBassss?Hetei o» the New fork “E

lions of Louisiana aud Mississippi 
where the boll weevil attacks the young 
plant will bq the only section in the 
south which will not plant au Increae 
ed acreage. Agricultural colleges all 
over the south are aiding the planters 
in their war on the boll weevil and 
other pests which attack and damage 
with good results.

A special from Memphis, one of the 
great cotton markets, estimates the 
total crop this year at 
bales. Th 
has produced a 
is not believed the price will drop 
below 10 cents next fall, and 10-cent 
cotton means prosperity and wealth 
for the southern planter with an av
erage yield.

Then too, farmer’s associations have 
Increased the knowledge of the 
raisers in the ways of market mani
pulators, and In Texas now, the cotton 
growers are planning to erect great- 
storehouses where they can hold their 
cotton until they are ready to sell at 
a good price.

nomination*, whether In
tsteiod fer n. Interest dates ew

Irai
growing states were nearly all opti
mistic in their forecasts. They re
ported little loss from the storm that 
plowed the country just east of the 
.Mississippi from the Ohio river to 
the gulf. The reason for this is tiiat

southern part of the district affected. 
But the losses, if any, will be largely 
offset by the splendid crop in other 
states, notably Oklahoma and Texas.

A correspondent at Dallas. Tex., 
estimated that 11.000,000 acres have 
been planted in cotton in the Lone 
Star state and that the pick will be 
4.000,000 bales, an increase of over 
40 per cent over last year and an in
crease of over 30 per cent over the 
biggest crop the Texans have ever 
taken from their cotton patches.

Four million bales of cotton! This 
is over one-third of the

JARVIS ft WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. S|mau. woman 
ed countries of

19«'S. We clarify the differed 
leeuea es follows: High crsle tovww*
ment». Conservative In /eetmente. 
*eml-$:pecu)attve Investment*

xecute commission orders «PJJ» 
York Stock Exchange. We 

ereat on dat!y balancée, auS- 
na money p’acee 

te investment.
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the New 
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tig had been done in only the
16,000,000 

e abort crop of last year 
cotton famine and It

Jcct -o draft or 
wttb us pending I

nearly $22,- DAILY ALMANAC. Tern schr Kern wood, Capt Sims, ar< 
rived at Yarmouth last Friday with 
18,000 pounds of halibut and 30,000 
pounds cod.

Tern schr Melba from Brunswick, 
Ga., for Port Wade arrived there 
Thursday with lumber for the govern
ment works.

Schr George E, Capt Messenger, of 
Barton, arrived at Rockland, Me. on 
Saturday morning.

Schr L A Plummer, Capt Foster, 
arrived at Weymouth on Sunday from 
Providence, RI.

Schr Onward, from Port Wade for 
Boston, arrived at Portsmouth, NH on 
Tuesday.

Schr L M Ellis, Capt Lent, cleared 
from St. John for Freeport, Wednes
day.

Schr George M Warner sailed from 
Boston tor Belllveau’s Cove Wednes
day. •

Schr Wilfred L Snow, Capt Herbert 
Johnson cleared for fishing on Monday.

Schr Princess of Avon arrived at 
Boston from Bear River on Friday.

Schr Alcyone, Capt Henry Ross, sail
ed for the fishing grounds Sunday.

Schr Jennie A Pickels, arrived àt 
Havana from Liverpool, NS on May

Schr Mercedes arrived at Boston 
from Clementsport Saturday.

Schr Edna V Pickels arrited at Pen
sacola from Havana May 19th.

Schr Arizona from Plympton, arriv
ed at Salem. Mass., Monday.

Schr King Joshla arrived at Boston 
from Clementsport Monday.

Schr Fannie Sailed Sunday for Rock
land.

Schr Bobs from Clementsport arriv
ed at Boston Friday.

SPENCER TRASK & CO. Sun rises today .. .
Sun sets today ....
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets topiorrAv
High water ...........
Low water .
High water............. ......4.21
Low water ........ ; .... ..10.22

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Str Loftwood, 1961, Presant, Bos
ton, F C Beatteay, bal.

Sailed.
Str Trebi, Wetmore, Buenos Ayres, 

Wm Thomson and Co.
Str Arkansas (Dan) Peterson, Brow 

Head, f o, Wm Thomson and Co.
Barque Shakespeàre, Gundersen, 

Brow Head, f o. W M MacKay.
Sch Nellie Eaton, Hallon, Boston.
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has ever had.
South Texas is three weeks ahead 

of North Texas tn planting, and the 
crop there is com I 
As result of heavy
cotton appears a trifle yellow, but 
this condition is not general enough 
to be considered detcrlortion.

In the older states lying to the east 
last year as shown by the government of the Mississippi river a 26 per cent.

11L. and Boston. Urn

ng up splendidly, 
rai

cotton
ns some uf the

! KWE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly r ran 
ctal Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep weir Informed on conditions 
effecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance In follov/lng the 
trend of general business a« well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through- 
eut the country.

Individual Investor! may have our 
edvlce at all times on matters affect 
Ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Write at once for tne latest Review.

total crop

C.P.R. TO ADOPT 
ELECTRIFICATION

STOCKS SOLD 
TO PREPARE 

FOR STRAIN

NEWFOUNDLAND 
PULP WOODIt Is

I

Montreal, May 28.—Mr. Barrington 
Hooper, who has been making a tour 
of Canada and Newfoundland, as spec
ial correspondent for the London Daily 
Mail, arrived In Montreal on bis way 
home. He had come direct from New
foundland, and was enthusiast! 
the success attending Lord 
cliffe’s enterprise in that colony in the 
establishment of big pulp and paper 
making works.

•Despite the dismal prognostications 
of failure made by jealous New York 
papers." said Mr. Hooper, "the scheme 
Is proving an unqualified success, and 
the Ilarmsworth publications are en
sured of a paper supply for all time. 
It is only three years since the scheme 
began to be realized, and yet all the 
paper now used in the printing of the 
Daily Mail is being manufactured at 
this plant. Besides that huge quantities 
of pulp are being exported to other 
paper mills, and experiments are now 
in progress with a view to making the 
finer quality paper used for the maga
zines of the Harmsworth publications.

"There is a population of between

Montreal, May 29.—There is stated 
to be little probability that the Cana
dian Pacific will in the near future 
haul all its trains within the city 
limits by electricity instead of steam 
locomotives. That such a change will 
eventually be brought about however 
there is no question. Not only has 
the subject occupied the consideration 
of the Canadian Pacific management, 
but it is also one of the factors enter-

WANT KANUCKS 
FOR CITIZENS

Trltonla, Glasgow, May 2L 
Blllerby—chartered. 
Terschelling, chartered.

Schooners. LEANew York. May 29.—The present 
events of last week were construed 
favoiably from a financial standpoint, 
but they 
neverthele 
and at deeliung prices. Preparation is 
believed to be going on in that way 

possible strain 
kets of til 
movement of the crops and the re
quirements for funds thus involved 
might embarrass an over-extended 
credit position, such as was shown 
by the last national bank return to 
the controller of the currency. Spec
ulative liquidation actively pursued, 
not only in stocks but in the grain 
market, and to a less extent in the 
cotton market. The completion of ar
rangements for placing issues of Am
erican bonds abroad has formed an 
additional element of relief for the 
money market.

So far as prices of commodities have 
been placed on an artificial level by 
speculation or by other causes, a re
adjustment to normal is of prime im
portance from every point of view. 
The apprehension of the banking 
community over the abnormal situa
tion of the country’s foreign trade 
has been frankly expressed and the 
prices made here are held responsible 
both for the heavy excesses of im
ports over previous years, and the de
ficiency of exports. The process of 
speculative deflation, while painful, is 

arded as essential and as couduc- 
to salutory results.

Such results are the more assured 
by the substantial ground or the fall 
in commodity prices afforded by the 
favorable crop prospects. There is a 
steady growth of confidence that the 
year’s harvests will prove abundant, 
notwithstanding the backwardness of 
the season. Along with the promise 
for the crops, goes the increased need 
for money and the banking facilities 
for which preparation is regarded as 
essential.

Vessels in Fort.
•tea mere.

Castano, 2502, Wm Thomson and

North-J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, were taken advantage of. 
ss, to push stock for sale

Boston. Mass., May 28.—To premit 
of an exchange of views on the wood 
pulp question and the Importance of 
Canadians who have made their home 
In the United States becoming 
naturalized American citizens, a din
ner is to be held at the Hotel Somer
set In Boston, within the next thirty 
days, at which preference will be giv
en to members of

Co.New York
Ifclei.-oei» New York Stock Exchansa)

42 Broadway,
Schooners.ing into the big scheme which the 

Grand Ttunk is now developing for 
elevating its tracks.into Montreal and 
erecting a new station to replace the 
present Honaventure station.

The Canadian Pacific recently had 
a big staff of engineers up from 
Schenectady to go over the whole of 
the Company’s

on money mar- 
e coming autumn when the Loftwood, 1961, F C Beatteay. 

Georgle Pearl, 118, A W -Adams. 
Flyaway. 131. A W Adams.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me-

Chicag
Alary.

Sllv Bealrer Leaf, 286, J A Likely.
He E Ludlam (Am) 199, 

Purdy.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. Master.
Adonis. 316, AW Adams.
E Merrlam, 231, AW Adams.
Waegowoltlc, 174, Geo F Barbour 

and C.
Witch Hazel. 238, A. W. Adams.

Canadian Ports.
Liverpool, N. S.. May 28—Ard sch 

Evelyn M Thompson, Thompson 
Ing; sch Morning Star, Decker, fish
ing.

Old sch Evelyn M Thompson, 
Thompson, fishing; sch Morning Star, 
Decker, fishing.

Montreal, May 29.—Sid: Strs Me- 
gantlc, Liverpool; Lake iaglMchn.TH 
gantic, Liverpool; I^ke Michigan, 
London. Ard: Strs Corsican, Liver
pool; Lake Erie, London.

British Porta.
Preston, May 27.—Arrived—Str Ul- 

ler, Louisburg, C. B.
Glasgow, May 28—Arrived—Str Cas

sandra, Montreal.
- London, May 28.—Arrived—Str Hu- 
rona. Montreal.

Liverpool, May 28.—Arrived—Str 
Tunisian, Montreal and Quebec,

COMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Sal D J Boslr ithe press and Cana
dians residing In the United States.

Mr. H. P. Sweetser, of Portland, 
Me., makes the announcement that 
the dinner Is to be held under the 
auspices of the Canadian Wood Hold
ing and Clearing Company, and that 
covers will be limited to six hundred. 
In order to avoid any appearance of 
partlzanshlp. representative Republi
cans and Democrats will be among 
those Invited to speak.

It Is estimated that there are more 
than one million Canadians in Massa
chusetts and at least fifty thousand 
voters. Such men as Messrs. H. M. 
Whitney, Eugene Noble Foss and 
Charles S. Hamlin, will be invited to 
speak, and their unquestioned loyalty 
to Canada and years of incessant 
work for Canada, will, if they accept, 
make their utterances of the greatest 
interest.

stem of transporta_
tion within the city ami report i 
the feasibility of electrifying the sys
tem similar to the manner in which 
all railway traffle is managed in and 
out of New York. The report of 
these engineers was duly handed into 
the management but the cost of the 
scheme is said to have made the V. P. 
R. men gasp, used as they are to big 
expenditures. Without actually drop
ping the idea it was put aside for a 
time with the understanding, so it is 
said, that it would be taken 
later period if a project more 
from the financial point of view could 
be framed.

Lately the fact that a company of 
Canadian Pacific terminal men were 
recently seen in New York being ta
ken on a tour of inspection of the 
train handling 
has revived th 
trlcification scheni
matter has not gotit^beyond the stage 
of discussion.

The plan on which
<’. P.
all trains between the Vit y and Mon 
Deal Junction by electricity. This 
would include the. shunting 
trains at Glen Yardsr We 

! where the increasing smoke and noise 
I from the engines is
i VVeivt tiitf>n 111 Plti-

in GS. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
at 7.45 a.m. con-t Point Wharf daily 

necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

A.
à

C. CURRIE, Agent. Bostot 
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four and five thousand people now en
gaged at these works at Grand Falls, 
Newfoundland. Lord Ndrtheltffe hasN. B. Southern Railway

fish- TENDERS FOR COALbuilt up a model town and a harbor of 
his own, and now runs four steamships 
between Newfoundland and England, 
giving a weekly service. All his work
men are enthusiastic and loyal to him, 
for he had done everything possible to 
make them comfortable and prosper
ous. He endowed a public utilities fund 
for the town of Grand Falls with $10.- 
000. Then he established a co-operative 
store, and various other enterprises, 
all the profits of which goes to this 
fund, which is used for such purposes 
as they may decide on, such as pro
viding parks 
numerous 
fit. Since the fund was started It has 
grown to $40,000.”

On am after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
trains will run daily. Sundiy excepted! 
ss follows:—

up 
feasible SEALED TENDERS will be received 

at the office of the Common Clerk, ad- 
dreused to him. until 12 o’clock noon of 
MONDAY, the 30th day of May Inst., for 
Coal required by the undermentioned de
partments of the City of Saint John, vis:

PARTMENT.

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. 
L*. West SL John.................7.46 a. m.

Arr. 8r Stephen...................12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen...................145 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen................. » 145 p m.
Arr. Weil St. John................ 6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN. President 
A- -antic SUendard Time.

FIRE DE 
90 tone soft coal.
70 tone Anth. Egg American.
30 tone Anth. Stove American.
4 tons Anth. Chestnut American.

facilities in that city, 
e interest in the elec- 

but so far the reg
lve BRITISH BIRTH 

RATE LOWER

CITY HALL, 
th.^ Eyg. American.

CITY MARKET.
10 tone Anth. Stove American.

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
60 tone Anth. Broken American. 
8 tone Anth. Stove American. 

36 tone. Soft Coal.
FERRY DE

60
tone Soft— recreation ground, and 

other things of public bene-le report to the 
was preparedlwas to handlek"

of the PARTMENT.
45 tone American Anth. Egg.
18 tone American Anth. Nut.
WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPT.
16 tone Anthracite Furnace (Leinster 

Street Office).
6 tone Anthracite Nut (City Hall West) 
4 tone Scotch Nut (Sand Point West) 

30 tone Run of Mine.
Vub'lic^w'orks^de parVm’xnt.
6 tonj^ G8r*Qps)Lake Blacksmith (Wert 

40 ton»^ Scotch jumbo (6 and « Berthe
To be delivered In such quantities at 

such places and at such times aa may 
be required by the different departmentssr,Tdi?oh\^.r,'.nul*mo'

Tenderers mui»t state the name of the 
mine of the coal proposed to be furniah- 
j-d; also state the number of pounds per

A certificate of weight to accompany 
each load. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Saint ^hnXoN.MB. M»yc25th.ym0.

M. 26-27-28-20. Comptroller.

st mount. DRY DOCK FOR 
OWEN SOUND

!such that the Foreign Ports.
Eaetport. Me., May 28—Sailed— 

Schrs St Croix, St. John NB; William 
B Herrick, Hillsboro, NB: Mattie J 
Ailes from St. George, NB for Nor
walk.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 28.— 
Arrived—Schrs T W H White, Parrs- 
boro for New York; McClure, Wind
sor for do; Henry D May, Tngram 
Docks, NS for do; Florence 
son, Windsor. NS for FaV River; Peas- 
quid, Mlnasville, NS fp» Bridgeport.

Salem, Mass., May 28.—Sailed— 
Schr A K Woodward. Windsor. NS for 
Fall River.

City Island, N. Y., May 28.—Bound 
east—Str Ragnarok, New York for 
Cheverle, NS.

Baltimore. May 28—Sailed—Schr 
Katherine V Mills, St. John NB.

Cape Henry, Va.. May 28.—Passed 
out—Schr Benefit, Baltimore for St. 
John.

Delaware Breakwater, May 28.— 
Passed out—Str Siberian, Philadel
phia for St. Johns, Nfld., and Glas
gow.

Antwerp. May 27.—Arrived—Str. 
Montreal via London.

Portland, Me., May 28—Sailed—Schs 
Brookline from Hillsboro, NB for New 
York; Harry W Lewis from Port Gre- 
ville, do; Nellie G Davis, Port Matron, 
NS.

Vineyard ien. May 29.-r-Ard : 
Schs Ladysmith, Port Johnson for 
Dorchester, N.B.; Lotus, EBlsaheth- 
port for Amherst, N.8.; Frances Good- 
now, South Norwalk, Conn., for St. 
George. N.B.; Lucille, Parrsborp, N.S., 
for City Island. Sid; Schs McClure, 
Windsor, N. 8., for New York; Henry 
D May from Ingram Dook, N.8., for 
do.; 8. T. W. White from Parrsboro, 
N.S., for do; Pomaquld, from Minas- 
vllle, N.S., for Bridgeport, Conn.

Slonlngton Conn.. May 29.—Sid; 
Sch St. Bernard for Five Islands, N.S.

Eastport, Me., May 29.—Sid : Sch 
Helen Montague for Hopewell, N.B.

Marine Notea.
Annapolis Royal.'May 28.—Word has 

been received from Portland that ow
ing to great falling off in the catch of 
lobsters along the Maine coast, small 
steamers are being fitted out there for 
cruising along the western Nova Sco
tian coast In search of lobsters to be 
taken to the pound at Mlllbrldge.

Schr. Emma E Potter from Boston 
for Clementsport, arrived at the latter 
port on Wednesday and will load a re
turn cargo of lumber.

Ixmdon, May 28.—Two conspicuous 
facts stand out In the registrar gener
al’s return for the first quarter of 
1910. The marriage rate In England 
and Wales during the last quarter of 
1909 was the lowest recorded in any 
fourth quarter since the establishment 
of civil registration. It also 
that the births registered In 
quarter of 1910 gave also the lowest 
rate recorded in any first quarter since 
the establishment of civil registration. 
In the three months ended March 31 
last there were registered 277,866 
births and 187,306 deaths. The natu
ral increase of population was, there
fore, 99,560. The number of persons 
married in the quarter ended Decem
ber 31 last was 163,726. The 
In the first quarter of 1910 
and the death rate 16.9 per 1000 of 
the estimated populatlon.The marriage 
rate in the fourth quarter of 1909 was 
14.4 per 1000. As regards England and 
Wales alone, in the fourth quarter of 
1909 the marriages of 139,442 persons 
were registered, being equal to an an
nual rate of 16.5 
1000 of the estimated population. This 
Is 1.6 per 1000 below the mean marri
age rate In the ten preceding fourth 
quarters, and, as Indicated, is the 
lowest marriage rate recorded in any 
fourth quarter since the establishment 
of civil registration. The births regis
tered in the first quarter of 1910 num
bered 221,719, and were in the propor
tion of 24.9 annually per 1000 of the 

* population; this Is 3.1 per 1000 below 
the mean birth rate In the ten preced
ing first quarters, and is the lowest 
birth rate recorded since the establish
ment of civil registration. The deaths 
registered In England and Wales last 
quarter numbered 136,421, and were 
In the proportion of 16.3 annually per 
1000 persons living; this rate Is 3.0 
per 1000 below the mean rate 
ten preceding first quarters, and Is 
the lowest death rate recorded In any 
first quarter since the establishment of 
civil registration. The natural increase 
of population last quarter by 
of births over deaths was 86,298. 
against 69,267, 83,784 and 68,296 In the 
first quarters of 1907, 1908 and 1909 
respectively.

West mount City Council 
serious complaints to the Canadian
Pacific management. When the elec

tric scheme is carried out, property in
til»- vicinity of the Glen Yards will 
become more valuable than it is at 
present ami many a nervous West 
mounter will sleep more soundly. ECONOMIC FORCE 

OF CANADA
Owen Sound. May 28—A syndicate 

of English capitalists will construct 
a million dollar shipbuilding and re
pair plant aud two dry docks at Owen 
Sound. An agreement has Just been 
signed with the town by Mr. Edward 
Box, their representative, who for the 
past mouth has been sizing up the 
shipping of the great lakes, and visit
ing the different porta before decid
ing on the best point to locate. The 
plant will be built on the C. P. R. wat
erfront here, and that company is tak
ing a block of stock in the company.

The Industry is by far the largest 
concern ever in prospect for the town. 
The company proposes to build in 
Owen Sound two dry docks, a graving 
dock, 650 feet long, and a floating dry 
dock capable of handling steamers up 
to 300 feet in length, and In addition 
to put in a shipbuilding and repairing

The yard plans will Include building 
berths for three vessels, so thlt three 
boats may be undtr construction at the 
same time. Complete machine shops, 
boiler shops, etc., will be built, and a 
modern plant for the handling of large 
shipbuilding contracts erected. The 
construction will cost in the neighbor
hood of $1.000.000.

The ratepayers of Owep Sound will 
vote on a bylaw granting a bonus of 
$60,000 and sanctioning the taking 
stock for $50,000.

appears 
the first

E Melan-

$100,000 FOR 
POWER WORKS London, May 29—The Dally Mail, 

referring to the Canadian commercial
gotlatlons, says:
"The Dominion's ideal Is still clos

er commercial union in the Empire, 
but as the years pass without re
sponse from the British electorate, 
hopes diminish, and the ideal recedes. 
It will be unwise for the British peo 
pie to delude themselves reg 
the permanency of the present i 
ian sentiment.”

The Standard says: "The fact is 
that Canada having waited over thl 
teen years upon the convenience _ 
this country, can afford to wait no 
longer."

The Telegraph says: "That inhu
man economic force Canada is al-

powers.
ing to all countries 
which

5
birth rate 
was 24.8Farnham, Qu

Town Council has passed a bye 
authorizing the raising of $100,000 for 
power development. The proposition 
is to build a dam of concrete on the 
site of the old dam and connect by 
canal with the lower dam. The cost 
is estimated at. $100.000. Incfluding 
cost of electric plant and auxiliary 
steam plant to be used in case of low- 
water. This will provide 800 to 900 
horse power, which is to be used for 
town purposes for manufacturing con
cerns, which Farnham hopes to cap
ture. The Canadian Fairbanks Com
pany are expected to locate here in 
the old C. P. R. shops.

May 28.—Farnham 
law
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Canad-Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil 
lidgevllle for Summerville, Kenne- 
becassis Island and Bayswater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 9 a. 
iu., 4 and 6 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m„ and 4.45 
p. m. Sundays at 9 and 10.30 a. m.

and 6.16 p. m. Returning at 9.45 
and 11.15 a. m. 5 and 7 p. i

- 645, 9.30, a m.. 3, 5, and 7 p. 
Returning at 6. 7.30 and 10.30 

a.m. .3.45 5.45 and 7.45 p.m.

persons married per
of

1112.30
I m. Satur- Ths City of St. John Invitee Ten. 

dero for Street Work, as follows:
Paving, etc., In Main, Pond, Smythe, 

Nelson and 8t. John streets.
• Water Pipe excavation, backfill and 
cartage for Germain and Portland 
streets and Green Head and Spun* 
Cove Road.

r excavation, backfill and 
cartage for Bridge street aftd Strait 
Shore Road.

Main Sewer and Water Pipe excava
tion, backfill and cartage in Alleghany 
and Campbell otreete, and St. John 
street.

Plans and specifications of all of 
these works to be seen and forme of 
tender obtained at the office of the 
City Engineer. Room No. 6, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid. the amount being aa stated 
;n each specification.

The City does not bind Itself to 
cept the lowest or any tender. All 
tenders must be addressed to the Com
mon Clerk, Room No. 3, City Hall, who 
will receive bids until noon of Tuea- 
<Uy. the Siet day of May, A. D. Hit.

8t. John, N. B . May «th. m«. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

more important than any 
Europe, outside the first class 

There Is something inspir- 
in th

I

e manner In 
Canada faces her tasks."JOHN McGOLDRICK LACHINE BRIDGE 

REBUILT
Stock Market Closed for 

Decoration Day, May 30.
Main SewsN. B. COAL

PLOWWORKSARE
DESTROYED

I have 10 Tons New Brunswick 
Coal that I will sell for $4.26 a ton to TENDERSMontreal. May 28.—The » manage

ment of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has decided to double-track its 
bridge over the St. Lawrence at La- 
chine. The work will cost about one 
million and a half dollars, and is to 
be completed within the next, 
years. The double-tracking will en
tail the enlargement of the present 
piers and abutments, and the com
plete removal of the steel superstruc
ture and it will he complicated by 
the fact that the new bridge will have 
to be built without the stopping of 
traffic. The late Sir Robert Reid 
built the present bridge. It was 
Dieted in 1884 and cost over $2,000.-

In the
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to 6 o’clock p. m., Tues
day, May 31st, 1910, for mason and 
carptn^BMMpHip 
alterations in the premises on King 
St., belonging to Messrs W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd.

Each tender is to be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque for 5 per 
cent, of its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans aud specifications may be seen 
St my office 42 Princess St.

F. NEIL BRODIE, Architect.

I
I JAMES & McGIVERN, work In connection with the

Minneapolis. May 28.—Fire practl 
cally destroyed the seven story brick 
building occupied by the Great North 
ern Implement Company and the 
Rock Island Plow Company, Seventh- 
avenue, South, and Third street, early 
today causing a loss estimated at 
$200,000. The five story brick struct
ure occupied by the Waterbur.v 1m 
plement Company was badly damaged 
and several small structures were 
destroy *4.

two» Mill street. T#r «

San Bernardino, Sal.. May 28—A 
boycott was declared yesterday by the 
San Bernardino County Building 
Trades Council on all merchants and 
business men of this city. Bedlands 
und Riverside, who employ Japanes or 
other Asiatic labor. WM. MURDOCH,• ■ & ■■
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HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Second-Cl«ss

lune 1,15&29 R«-^UETnpF Mets
July 13 and 27* ST" J0HN' N B 

Aug. 10 and 24 
Sept 7 and 21

TO
Winnipeg . $32.40 
Brandon .. $34.40 
Regina .... $38.90 
Saskatoon .
Calgary ... 
Edmonton .

. $42.75 
$48.60 

. $49.20
Return Limit 
Two Months 

From Date of

EQUALLY

LOW RATES
TO OTHER POINTS

WARD. D. P. A. 
C. P. R.. St. Joh

6p.c
Our List is Complete 

SIOO 
$500 
$1,000

Let us give you Full Information
NEW OFFICES,

92 Prince William Street.

w. f. mahon a ax,
St John.Investment Bankers.

•Phone 2058.

CANADIAN
Pacific
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Bowling 
Basket Bail 
The Turf

1

SPORTS
Bsve helf your fuel bill by 

using one of ourBaseball 
The Ring 

Aquatics

► *-S

VILLA MODEL 
RANGESw e

mi*
illv#

B|JY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your
money.

Mad© aud sold b* '

I the

HAROUND WINS WORLD’S GREATEST
RACE FROM DARING AUTO DRIVERS St Johns and 

St Peters Win
■ ;

I E. WILSON,Ltd.,
Phene 3!*

Stove repairing 
promptly attended tor 17 SYDNEY SItm

Jt J, B
Clippers Defeated on Victoria Grounds in Game 

Which Showed Signs of Good Playing—Aspira

tions of A.O.H. Nipped in Bud by North Entiers 
--St. John the Baptist Lose to St. Josephs.

r
From

J1
-St

■■m W-,

NICKEL THEATRE TODAY r8 Five hundred fans 
glorious 
noon

. . ’-asking in the
.nh|Mw‘UrUlm.0'L!,rra^l„rerr

crushing defeat to the clippers4,1 
Victoria grounds by a score of 7 
was nicely and easily done. 8tarti 

two tallies in the first 
ulng Manager Tilley', team added 
another In the secoml and there were 
«omore mUt tte sixth. Recovering 

, „ *c,“>ae llle "rat Inning
Lnhln r« WW 1 wo men home 
.hi?, ,llF.,a8lBlat1an' Of errora In the 
third and it looked like anybody’a
f?Lslnll'li tho ,a,al s<-ve,n|i was 
reached. The St. Johns began this 
Inning with the score 5-2 In their fa- 
?ï„a"d.?ey.C“8uaily "'‘d-d two more 
before the close of the game whilewRhc,'Lppl.r8 '•"? "> «S3 SK
with the home plate.

Lynch, lb.................
A. Ramsey, 3b..........
Crlbbs rf..................
Nesbit, p.................
Rootes, c..................
Totten, If................
Carson, cf.. . . 
Case, p....................

0 0 0 0
0 2 0Ei o o o oVn».

with
0,000

«•(SSÇBg. 3 1 7 1
1 1 1 0ng

In-out with 0 0 0 1

zÊfÈÆiüêÈ
all distances between five and 200 
SL‘ea ,atH tbe. a»nedway today and In 
the grind only two men were Injured.

Herbert Lyttle the driver aud his 
mechanician. Wm. Clifton, were hurl- 
ed from their car an American, when 

i? T bur,t aa they were turn- 
ng Into the home atretch In the last 

lap of the ten mile free for all hand!- 
cap. Th 
at the

0 2 1 0vlck,
here
tern-

0 0 2 0

35 7 9 27 17 4 The Motion Picture of the year
8a^Lmaon,^4vîal*T1"JS™ IJ «mgivimwomonarchs

GREAT PAfîPA vt»v » .Î. THE GRIEF-STRICKEN crowd
from WESTMINSTER to DEPOT JCcmMj?"rvRSntJi??SE * DOG

KINO GEORGE AND || ÎÏSSS

J Clippers.
McNutt, rf.................... 4 i
H. Howe, p................... 4 o
T. Howe, es................. 4 0
Callaghan, lb................ 4 0
Cooper, of......................4 0
Sprottl, c........................4 0
Graves, 2b..................... 4 0
Donohue, rf.. . .
Paris .If.................

r, of 
1. on 3 2 0 

0 4 0 
0 4 1eter,

from 1 i 2 1
0 1

» for 
« on Cl l 0

0 1
4 1 0 0be car plunged Into the sand 

inner edge of the track and
en^ancTTrifton wV? severely*'touïseÎT

S$™nL ^r?e„aaa„„n"îT„°nng
distance triumph in the history of au
tomobile track racing in the country 
when he won the 200 mile 
2; 46; 31.

fared
lues*

. .4 0 1 0
An Historic Picture of Great Value36 2 6 24 14 4 

. ..2100021 lx—7 
. . .UU2ÜUUOOO—2

nmary—Victoria grounds. Satur-
arterncon, May 28th. 1910, St. 

‘j Clippers, 2. Two base bits, 
.i01?6™ n,d- Bases on balls by Howe. 2. 

viz: E. Ramsey and Lynch. Struck out 
Dy Howe, 3, viz: Lynch. Carson. (2): 
by Nesbitt, 4. viz: McNutt. H. Howe. 
Graves Donohue. Left on bases St 
Johns, 6; Clippers. 7. Wild pitches, 

(3) Massed balls, Sproul. 1. 
First base on errors, St. John, 4; Clip 
pers 4. Stolen bases, E. Ramsev. (2) 
(opeland, A. Ramsey. Nesbitt. McNutt. 
Time of game, one hour 27 minutes 
I^mpires—J. McAllister. Attendance,

'T WinOShiEuT)
WOULD /V<KC j

A HIT WtTMy/

St. Johns 
Clippers..

from
Inez- OPENING 

DAY OF MISS BETTY DONN WINSOME
SOPRANO

rbert 
iday. 
d at 
iday.

Job
—In Sparkling Cuban Novelty “HAVANA”—race In

sfrjwyç LOl/fà Gf/JZV&OLcr,sail- J Mr. Tom Clifford “The Lighthouse Bell”v. IMS WIN
m smon

d it game and fielded his position brilli
antly. Mattern was taken out of the 
box at the end of the sixth. Parsons 
pitched well the remainder of the 
game. Dahl en was sent to the club
house In the 11th for objecting. The

Boston...................000020002000—4 12 1
Brooklyn. . . .102001000001—5 11 1 

Batteries—Mat tern. Parsons and 
Smith; Barger and Bergen. Time—2.30 
Umpire—Johnston.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
Toronto 5, Montreal 6; 11 innings. 
Jersey City 4. Baltimore 3.
Jersey City 4, Baltimore 5.
Newark 0, Providence 3.
Rochester 4, Buffalo 0, 

ochester 3, Buffalo 5, second game. 
Toronto 3, Montreal 1.

SUNDAY BASEBALL.
National League.

At Chicago—Pittsburg 1 ; Chicago 2 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 7; St. 

Louis 10.

WIND BOTHERS 
EVEN CRACK 

RIFLE SHOTS

May
F

kr
Pen-

irrlv- p

in centre garden and Dever took oc
casion to score. jSmaSSS'sS 

5s
Gghtethough g8 t'°mlD* tMr Wly

d=^toe^VK,Shr,nh^
“on "Th® and made a dood Impres- 
ston. The score and summary was aa

lock- *b»:Chicago Cubs Give Pirates Bad 
Beating - Athletics Defeat 
Boston—Brooklyn and Doves 
in Great Game.

Hitting Some.
A. Mahoney advanced McCormick 

and the demon outfielder came 
on Britt’s single. Harrigan keep up 
the slaughter by atluglug the pill over 
O Keefe a head and Britt made a dash 
tor home. The Hibernian left gar- 
dener scooped up the leather however 
and with a great rapidity sent It home 
some inches ahead of the St. Peters- 
I-Upper first sacker. F. Mahoney then 
ended the holocaust by Introducing a 
strikeout.

GOOD

night»
%»

(The St. John City Rifle Club held 
their regular weekly 
the local rifle 
ternoon. There

. .Crlbbs breezeo to first like a derby
winner going the full route the first

I
spoon match on 

range on Saturday af- 
was a large attend- 

ance. but a strong and tricky wind 
from the right greatly bothered the 
young shots and hindered big scor
ing. The following were the winners 

■and their scores :

r 1 first game:
R

Marked by heavy hitting by both
niüvi8 ,1”d ‘hu, k ful1 °r sensational 
playa the, game was Interesting to 
watch aud funs have a treat in store 
for them in th,- baseball which is he- 
lng served up in this séries Of 
course there were errors, but tin- 
offenders leileemed themselves by 
neat plays directly afterwards anil 
only the cynic would say that the 
game was good In “spots.”

Feature Catch.
Gen Ho» *00 600 T’l A feature was a freak catch hv
Alfred Bentley " * " ^ ’î^lSï whUe'the1’!1 „ll0tered arolmJ Carson

oît„Jiv gUe w? bv 8bot "ext "elder mult.-d the lanky lid from
the nit J '■"".'i"':. wben teams from Chatham was un hand with goods and ind oln", Club 8,111 the artillery held the sphere safely In M, mitt
and 6_-nd Regiments will compete! Crlbbs got „ great halfd tor this and 

Fusiliers’ Match. , also a,nuz,'d the crowd by the na.y
The «rut nt scouted down to first In an effortby the Sind FiiFdHeT*00 matches held beMt lht* hull gathered in bv the 

urd»v «dth !'Ub,,,era ^8 shot on Sat- clever work of the Clipper i,,field

and prize irSK”* T.

A. Class. clslons.
„„„ J , 200 500 600 T’l .J!1® aleat r“" with Carson.Segt. Gladwin, spoon. .:n :;i 32—04 Aft r str|klng out twice. -Rags ' ,1 
Major Frost. |2. . .31 33 "P and his two hits In the remain
MaJorH.Perley.il. . .32 23 28—83 !?r of ,l"' "ere responsible for

B. Class bree stn.or”B "f la a good man to
bave. Totten is no strength to tin* 

It n ., 200 f.00 600 T’l Team. He had one InexcusableMajor Sd,r™. if ff jg=g “®'d ......

C. Class.

< follows/
8t. Josephs.I AMERICAN LEAGUE.

istssfrta
Wood hard and being helped by Waa-
tor H.ÂT8; waa » Puzzle af
ter the first Inning. A hard rap by 
Lewis In the seventh bounded off 
Baker s shins Into the pavilion 
lng the batter a home 
score :
Philadelphia......... 431000001—9 11 2
“OBton ......................200000100—3 4 2

Batteries—Plank and Thomas-
Hal1 and Carrigan. Time-^ 

1.57. Umpires- Sheridan and Kerrln.
Cleveland. May 28.—St. Louis de

feated Cleveland 6 to 1. Lake was 
a puzzle while Joss was knocked 
of the box. Innings:
Cleveland ...............001000000—1 4 2
st- Louis .............. 200200010—5 9 2

Batteries—Joss. Mitchell and Bemls 
Lake and Stephens. Time- -1.35. Um
pires—Dlneen and Connolly 

New York, May 28—Washington 
got an early lead of four runs on New 
York today and these tallies enabled 
them to win. though the locals played 
* Plucky up-hill game. Street’s throw
ing to bases was one of the game’s 
features, tunings:
Washington..........103000000—4 6 0
New York .......... 001100100- 3 8 1

Batteries—Walker, Helsllng and 
Street: Manning, rail. Hughes amf 
Sweeney. Time 2.05. Umpires—Per
rin and O’Loughlln.

Detroit. May 28.—Heavy hitting in 
the second, third and fourth innings 
gave Detroit a one-sided victory over 
Chicago today by a score of 9 to 1. 
White was knocked off the rubber In 
the third and Stanage who succeeded 
njm also was found freely. Inniugs:
Chicago....................100000000-1 2 0
Detroit ................... 02330100x—9 13 0

Batteries—Mullin, Browning and 
Stanage; Schmidt and Casey. Time— 
1.55. Umpires—Evans and Egan.

national league.

Cregan. 2b................3 2 T .
Donnelly, lstb .... 3 1 i r
Riley, c.f.................
Callaghan, If. .... 2 1 i nDaley, s.s................... 2 , v
Howe. r.f. ..
Cottboy, 3b ..
Mills, c............

c The Falrville artists were retired 
quickly and the Saints again fell upon 
Humphrey. Three hits, a sacrifice, and 
ail error chalked up two more runs 
for the North Enders. In this Inning 
Humphrey became a little wild aud 
sent up an inshoot, that plunked Britt 
on the coco. The veteran premier 
sacker demanded two bases as a for
feit but the ump only shook his head 
gravely. Things were looking dark for 
the Hibernians at the opening of the 
third, when Carlton let

American League.
3 At Chicago—Cleveland 4; Chicago 

At St. Louis;
St- Louis................ 110020000—4 13 6
Detroit ................... 013000216—13 18 1

Batteries—Stremmel. Crias, Kinsell, 
Graham and Stephen 
Schmidt, Stanage. 
pires—Dineeu and Connolly.

At Cincinnati:
. .200042020—10 12 1 

„ -.000330010— 7 9 4
Batteries-Breknun. Harmon 

1 helps; Anderson, Fromine, Castle- 
ton. Rowan and Clarke. McLean 
Time—2.25. Umpires— Rigler and
Emslle.

At Chicago:
Chicago..................02000000X—2 8 1
Pittsburg................0UO000U1O —1 4 l

Batteries—Cole and Archer ; Cum- 
nitz and Gibson. Time—1.20. Um
pires—Klein and Kane.

200 500 600 T’l 
. -32 30 28—90 
a -31 28 29—88

R- A. C. Brown. . 
Jas. Sullivan. . .1 2 1

-.2 0 0 1 
-.2 0 0 0 

_ ... 2 0 0 4Donovan, p............... 2 0 0 0

C. Class. Vrun. The-a! -k?7£ Summers and
2.15. UrnTim 20 6 5 15 4 0

St. John the Baptists.That Moriarity went through Tom
my Howe like Clarence leaving the 
house after an interview with her old

\
,. In a ray of

sunshine by rapping out a single. Mur
phy fouled out to McGowan, but Fred 
Mahoney erred In handling Down- 

INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE Inga grounder, and repealed for Sulll-

kvSSlH-S Sp-SKS SSGrounds Saturday saw the St Peters ^ ">*"8 out. 
assassinat,, the A. o. H. and the St.
Josephs do likewise to the St. John 
the Baptists. The afternoon game 
was between the North Knders and 
the Falrville boys and after nine In- 
ntngs of heavy hitting aud ragged 
lleldlug, the green and white were de 
clart-d winner—count 8 2.

In the evening game the St. Johns 
weie led to the slaughter in a like 
manner by Donovan and the count 
th°0d\*6 Al the afternoon struggle 
\îï iï°rt 'g. End at,1,etes fell upon 
Mi Humphrey's curves with a ven
geance, and hammered them all 
the green. At times the Cambridge 
grnt would steady down, and send 
up a good brand, but then the Hiber- 
nlans would help out the Saints bv 
making all kinds of fiendish tnlsplays. 
i ? greatest disaster overtook the 
Irishmen In the sixth stanza when a 
base on balls. I bree singles and a 
three bagger, helped out by a glaring
Pe?*r«°8t,y, 1rr°,r 86,11 ,our of The St 
Peters safely home. LU Arthur”

,°h ey= 1a8 toMSler of ceremonies 
foi the Saints, and his work receiv- 
ed applaus.* of large dimensions. The 
r alrville swipers were unable to 
negotiate with Arthurs delivery, es
pecially when men loitered about the 
cushions, and the applause from a 
dozen uolsv urchins In the grandstand 
was deafening.

New Suits a Hindrance.
The Hibernians

St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati ..

PuiUnov, o, » A.B K E.P.O.A E.. ' iiUinan. 2b & c. . 2 o o *> •> i Littlejohn. If. ° 3 - 1
McGuIggan, p. . . i j S' j p Ï |J
McNeill. c.62b................ 2 0 1 0 ï 1
A. Littlejohn, 8b .. 2 0 o 0 0 1
%*}«*■ «•»........................8 0 l 1 1 2
Melaney. r.f................ 2 0 0 0 0 0
MoDermotl. Jstb ..1 0 0 7 0 l

Clinched for Sure. O Brien, c.f.................  2 0 0 0 0 0
In the sixth the St. Peters put the to l til

game in told storage by addiug tour Summary—St. St. John. X B "sham- 
In the sixth on a bunch of hits, help- r°ek Grounds. Saturday evening Mut
ed out by a hunk of errors on the18Mb. 1010.-84. Joseph's g. gt lohn 
part of the A. O. II. fielders. In this I the Haptlsla, 1. First base on errors 
inning A. Mahoney sent an easy out ISI Joseph's 5. stolen bases t'allav." 
over the first bag. It would, under llla" MeUuIggan. lifts off McGuIggan 
ordinary circumstances, be an east ■'• off Donovan :t. struck out bv Me 
out. but the gentle Murphy on first Uuiggan 1. viz.. Millv bv Donovan 3 
reached up after it with the care ex- C'ulllnan. Littlejohn, A. Littlejohn" 
erclsed by a maid in shelving a lamp. Buses on balls, off Donovan ] viz" 
and the hit was good for three bags Littlejohn. Time of game 4s# .«1 

1 he Falrville lads got in another ill "tes. L'tnplre. McDermott 
the eighth aud the melee

!FT.
Instsr
<Veet)
Vest) BRIEFS OF 

SPORT FROM 
EVERYWHERE

... ... I ,";as no star nt the 
bat, though one hit saved the situa
tion In the sixth. Lynch. Tlllev's find 
covered first-with no special signs of 
distinction.

The Clippers ure weak behind the 
hat. and on bases. Before another 
game there should be changes. Two 
scores came in on passed balls T 
Howe started the ball rolling in the 
first by a juicy error. Graves turned 
a somersault in chasing the ball then 
sat down for a rest. McBrine’s team 
with some exceptions looks promising 
however. He hu : a good outfield with 
the team as a whole 
ity to clout the

west
lerths
es^at

”175

200 500 600 T’l 
- 26 30 26—82 

*2. . .15 24 21—€6
D. Class.

parlee. spoon. . 
Col. Segt Vail.

was over. 
The official score and summary is:

n „ 200 500 600 T’l
u?gt^RkGray> 8P°on- -20 16 5—41
P ' K •Fh!"?"'.!1'50 15 16 -r‘—36
Ft. K. Shields. $1. ... 9 o 2—11
Pt. P. Northrupt, 75c.. .0 3 4—7

ROTHESAY 
WINS AT 

CRICKET

St. Peters.
AB. R. H.PO.A. ENew York, May 26 —The University 

of Torooto defeated the Crescent club 
at lacrosse today, six goals to three, 
at Bayridge.

Boston. May 28.—Outfielder

J- Dever, cf................5 2 2
C. Mct'ormick. If.. . .5 3 1
A Mahoney, p.............. 5 1 3 1 3
Ri'itt. lb......................... 4 0 2 7 0
Harrigau. ss..................4 0 2 1 3
J McCormick. 2b.. . .5 0 2 2 1
F. Mahoney. 3b.. . .4 0 1 2 1
J. McGowan, c...............4 0 2 10 0
G. Doherty, rf................4 2 1 0 0

2 0 
2 0 i ..». Cadet Corps.

The first CanadianHier. Rifle League 
match of the season for cadets was 
shot on the range Saturday by the 
hoya of St. Andrew’s church Cadet 
1 orps, the weather being fine and 
clear, but with a hard wind to guag 
even by older shots; the following 
were the scores :

possessing abil-Pond
and Pitcher McHale of the University 
of Maine ball team have been signed 
to play with the Boston Americans. 
Ihey will join Boston after college
closes. 6

.Moncton. May 28.—In the opening 
game of the city senior baseball league 
Saturday afternoon the Y.M.C.A.’s 
wou from the Catholic club by 2 to 1 
iu a ten lunlug game. It was keenly 
contested and very exciting

Worcester. May 28.-The crew of 
the Worcester High School defeated 
the Newell boat club of Harvard In a 
mile and a half race on Lake Qulusag- 
mond here today. Tke Worceater 
hoys won by a length, the time being 
8 minutes 14 seconds.

Havana. May 28.—The 
for motor boats from Ph 
Havana In which

as»ball.
The Slab Artists.

As for the pitchers, there was noth 
ing particularly brilliant about the 
work of either pitcher, though boLb 
were steady and had a fair number of 
strikeouts. Nesbitt fields his position 
well and Howe always keeps his 
Some little excitement was caused by- 
Man ager McBrine insisting on Nes
bit being replaced In the ninth. Lynch 
ran the bases and scored in the place 
of the St. John s pitcher In the eighth 
and when the Clippers came to bat in 
the ninth the St Johns were obliged 
to put Case In. He finished the game 
creditably after showing signs of wild
ness.

This Incident occasioned a little tilt 
after the game, some bucolic individu
al In the grandstand paying his re
spects to Mr. McBrine in no uncer
tain language. “You are worse than 
Davy Donald,” shouted the enraged 
fan. “Mac” resented this, but the dis
tance separating the men 
blows.

An addition to the facilities at the 
Victoria grounds is a large scoring 
board on which should be recorded the 
score by Innings, the total score at the 
end of each Inning rather than the 
number of mns made In that particu
lar Inning. This will be remedied in fu
ture.

:Philadelphia,4 Pa.. May 28-In a 
Same filled with fast fielding and hard 
hitting New York defeated Phlladel- 
gï** today 3 to 2. A two bagger by 
♦ Jî°!l,Ta8a w*th men on second and 
third bases in the 5th tuning, scored 
the winning run.
VhitoJ'iüL................ 010020000.—3 9 1
Philadelphia.............. 100001000—2 10 1

Batteries—Matthewaon and Meyers: 
Marony and Dooln. Time—1.50. Um
pire—O'Day.

Chicago. III.. May 28.—Chicago made 
It nine straight today beating Pitta- 
burg 9 to 0. Lelfleid and Phllllpa were 
both hit hard. Hofman leading the 
attack with singles, a double and a tri
ple while Richie kept the hits scat
tered after the first inning:
Chicago........................502010101—9 9 0
Pittsburg..................... 000000000—0 9 4

Batteries—Ritchie and Archer; Lei- 
neld, Phillips and Gibson. Time—1.45. 
Umpires—Klem and Kane 

Cincinnati, O.. May 28—at. Louis 
could not hit Gasper wilh anything 
like regularity today and Cincinnati 
scored a shut out, 4 to 0. Cincinnati 
bunch hits off Willis |n the third and 
fourth Innings.
5}' Louis................... 006000000—0 4 2
Cincinnati. . . .

Batteries—Willie

40 8 16 27 8 % .The local cricket season was open- 
°o. SaDirdaj when a team from 

un* st. John cricket club visited 
Rothesay and had an interesting game 
with the college eleven. The game 
resulted in a victory for the collegians 
™ tue first Innings by a score of 42

The Rothesay boys 
and went to the bat.

A. O. H.„ 200 500 T’l
“tout. Leslie Creighton....26 24—50 
Col Sergt Roy Robertson..27 23—50
t apt. E. Stephenson ...........20 24__44
Capt. Dobson ..  23 19 4 »
Sergt. A. Weatherhead .... 14 22__86
Sergt. W. Wisely ............ vp 12__3‘>
Capt. C. Inches .......... m_3Ï
Capt. M. Gibson ................ 15 ,2—17
Pt. W. Welsford.................. .... 7_n
Pt. W. Smith ......................  6 7__j3

Downing. 2b................3 l 0 4
Sullivan. 3b....
O'Keefe, ss.. .
O'Toole, c....
Humphrey, p..
Harrington, If..
White, cf.. . .
Carlton, rf........
Murphy, lb....

2
...4012 
..4011 

. .4 0 1 8
...4 0 0 0
• • 4 0 0 2 1 0
...4 0 0 3 0 1
...41

0
2

, „ „ attribute
downfall to their new suits, 
they were apparently afraid 
and "Cap” O’Toole, it

their 
which 

to soil. 
Is said, has giv

en orders that in the future all plav- 
ers excepting the usual one or two. 
whiteI>Pear *n the ataunch 0,d red and

A striking feature of the afternoon 
session was the appearance in the 
grandstand of two gents wearing 
straw hats. They were the recipients 
of great applause and were the centre 
of attraction during intervals between

ITen» :I! won the toss 
. i« , At the end of the first innings they had scored 42 

runs. M ai maim contributing 17 to this 
tally. The St. Johns then went in 
and were all out for 21. Rothesay 
wertt in for their second innings and 
scored 21 but there was not time for 
the visitors to finish before it became 
necessary for them to catch their 
train. Consequently the game revert- 
ed to the first innings score and 
Rothesay won. The crease was cov- 
ered with matting for the game.

For the St. Johns, Popham proved 
most effective as a bowler and show
ed excellent control. For Rothesay 
R. Cooper did good work securing 
nine wickets,

ythe,

I and 
Hand
Ipurr

000 
• •-3 0 0 4 0 0

174 154 328 „ 34 2 4 24 10 7
Summary—St. John, N.B., Shamrock 

grounds. May 28. 1:110. St. Peters. 8- 
A. O. H„ 2. 9 Innings. Stolen bases 
8t. Peters. 7: A.O. H.. 2. Hits off 
Humphrey. 16: off Mahoney, 4 bases 
on balls off Humphrey. 2: off Mahoney, 
1. Struck out by Humphrey. 5; bv 
Mahoney. 7. First base on errors st 
Peters, 4: a. O. H.. 3. Time of game 
—1.45. Umpire—Geo. McDermott. At
tendance—206.

ocean race Artillery Results.
Iladelphla to The results of the Spoon Match of

êuTTV”1 "aturday ’afternoon*,^haa Satoîday aftoroMn* Rlfle Club
ended In a victory for the Berneyo A Class-arm™
he7Hmeby.„„8w. âe^,3Vhoû?.15ml? '

StoUs* iftS^W SS— C,Pt P' C M««®* 
fXthvf,r{hf£? « - More -the ~~tor
O Nein, Columbia's pitcher struck ont 
Badger for the third out. but l-om- 
™®V propped the ball and threw to 
hue “"rod from thirdW.» „ hb Matures of the contest 

a home run by Badger with 2 
runners on the bases In the fourth 
and Oatenhout'a hatting.

and
lirait

Sergt. I. s. Archi-cava-
hany
John Spoon, Corp. Dick, 83 runs and errors.

One lone aristocratic old gent with 
a “ai!<"s cap and glasses rooted for 
the Hibernians, but he became dis
gusted. when the st Peters pitcher 
uncorketl his second three bagger In 
the 6th stanza and sadly wended hla 
way from the grounds. The game

Sllal' .so“e minutes late in 
starting, and when the curtain finally 

Official Score. 'v®nt UP- Johnny Dever, the St. Peters
The official score and summary of centrefielder strode up to the

the game is: y smote the first ball served
8t Johns. up,to ™ for a «ingle and stole

AB R HPOir ?nd’ ,Tbe cou?f » as three balls and AB.R. * ‘wo atrlkee when Humphrey p„, one 
4i ooo? rl*ht 1,1 the groove, and “Slasher”' ’ ■* 1 3 2 2 1 McCormick hit it a noisy rap w^ oùt

prevented
11 of 
as of 
I the
Ball. St. Josephs 6; 8t. John Baptists 1.

The St. John the Baptists were giv
en another boost down the cellar Sat 
urday when they dropped 
:bf SL Josephs to the count of 6-1. 
With the exception of McGuIggan the 
St. John the Baptists played a ragged 
listless game. The class of hall which 
they pm up In Saturday s game cer- 
tainls was not up to the standard of 
the league In other seasons. No less 
than «Ve of the team appeared on the 
the diamond minus their uniform*, and

pany day. ~!Goes up to B. Class.OOlSOOOOx—4 10 1 
and Phelps; Gas- 

par and McLean. Time—1.40. Umpires 
—Rigler and Emslle.

2LT ” May M -Brooklyn 
bat,led tor li innings to- 

day, the home team winning by a 
•core of 6 to 4. Barger pitched» great |

MISS HELENE WETMORE
o ac- 
. All

a game to
A CHALLENGE.

The baseball team of B. Company 
of the 62nd Fusillera would like to 
play any baseball team In the regi
ment. Apply to Color Sargeant Nash.

<x New Brunswick’s Brilliant Boorano 
Assisted by local talent, will give à

RECITAL
tu» seems.

E. Ramsey, cf.. . . 
Copeland, ss.. .

in Centenary Schoolroom, on Monday 
Juno 6th at «.IS p. m. Tickets 50 ci

1
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AGENTS OF THE WHITE SLAVE 
TRAFFIC AT WORK IN ST.JOHN

8'THE WEATHER. -******
l j I

■ m■ Maritime— Easterly winds, partly 
cloudy and cool with occasional show- Ice Cream FreezersI «era. ■

Toron 
which ;
Saturday now covers the great lakes 
and eastern states. Showers have oc
curred in Ontario today while in the 
other provinces the weather has been 
fair. The temperature has been high
est In Alberta and Quebec.

New England Forecast.
Washington, May 29.—Forecast for 

New England: Showers Monday; 
Tuesday fair; moderate southwest to 
.west winds.

May 29.—The disturbance«■■■■■■■P
has centered in Manitoba on -

I
.■**

Make your own Ice Cream and save money.
The Standard Possesses Definite Evidence That 

Nefarious Trade is Being Carried On by Two 
Women—Three Girls Stopped on Main Street on 
Saturday—Alluring Offers to Go to Boston.

Pfi

HII
The White Mountain

The best in the market.
$1.60 to $15.60

■A look ef Frozen Dainties with

PAINLESS DENTISTRYl The Polar Star
Troth «lied v ext rooted

METHOD."
All broncho, of dental work

"HALE A good freezer at a low price.

$1.00 and $1.50
Alao the Sanitary Glass Freezer,* (keep* away aO germs), SI .OO

HALLEY’S COMET. each Fraasar)

»oer°N dental paiilohe,
5*7 Main *t,

DB. i. O. MAHER.

!Time Table.
The following table corrected for 

New Brunswick, Atlantic Standard 
Time, gives the hour of setting until 
May 30: —

Representatives of that world wide 
syndicate through which the white 
slave traffic is carried on are at the 
present time engaged in St. John. 
This has at different times been men
tioned in paragraphs sent here from 
other cities, but up till the present 
the authorities here have 
able to secure anything very dettulte. 
The Standard is today In possession 
of the facts and will give them to 
whatever responsible organization 
takes up the work of bringing these 
criminals to justice.

For the time being the names and 
certain other information are with
held, as the publication of every de
tail might interfere with the work of 
those who may hereafter interest 
themselves in the matte!*. Just now 
It is sufficient to say that this paper 
yesterday obtained sufficient informa
tion to warrant prompt action on the 
part of the police.

Two Women at Work.
On Main street, near the corner of 

Mill street, the agents of the organiza
tion are to be found. They consist 

far as has already been learned, 
two women, one of these being 

perhaps sixty years of age, the other 
In the vicinity of twenty five.

These two, working together are in 
the habit of accosting young girls and 
young women on the streets and else
where and by alluring promises en
deavoring to persuade them to leave 
their homes and go to the United 
States where, they are told, they will 
be given pleasant employment at al
most any wages they may ask.

On Saturday, The Standard knows 
for absolute truth, three young women 
were held up In this way. One of 
them was almost dragged Into the 
place where these two women live. 
She was told that Mrs. May who lives 
In Boston had until recently a good 
girl In her employ, but that this girl 
had left and that another was wanted 
to take her place.

biles, would have theatre tickets 
whenever she wanted them, would 
have an easy life, and would be given 
whatever wages she asked. Mrs. May 
would meet her at the wharf or at 
the station on her arrival in Boston 
and would take her at once to her 
home which was described as a most 
attractive residence, furnished as 
richly as wealth could furnish It.

What was the sense, it 
of girls remaining here 
with the conditions In which they liv
ed when they could have such an easy 
life merely by going to Boston ? Why 
continue to work for eight or ten dol
lars a month when they could make 
more than that every week if they 
only went away?

If Boston seemed too far off, why 
not come and live with these two 
pleasant women? They had a nice 
home, so they said,. on Main street, 
and any girl who went to live with 
them would have a pleasant time. 
Why the last glrj they had, only re
cently went to Bpston where they 
had secured a flpe position for her.

Tel m

W. H. THORNE & CO Ltd.Comet Sets Sun Sets 
May SO ................ 11.46 p.m. 7.66 p.m. NEW BOOKS •9

Market Square, 8t. John, N. B.never beenAROUND TIECIÏÏ iwas asked, 
dissatisfied *The Wild Olive,

*y the Author of The Inner Shrine Look at These Ready Tailored SuitsTwo New Members Received.
At the service In the Main street 

Baptist church on Sunday morning 
two new members were received into 
the church. At the evening service 
Mrs. Cousins, wife of Rev. Dr. Cou
sins of Newcastle, contributed a solo. 
There was a good attendance at both 
services.

The Depot Master,
by Joseph C. Lincoln.I

,XC,p"en11' whlle ,,brl=' «"<• "« -M that own «h.
WA^DWE°lTHh.V ,̂MT.*nJ !?diVldU*"ty’ •"<* ‘aalure, of prevailing mod., $12 to 922.

*tl«£,$18toS1S Homoopun. and Worotodo, with coat, half llnod-yet oh,poly ,„d well-

FINE SUITS for Summer Wear, of Fin. Worotodo, In fashionable effect., $20 to $28.
And every ou It, regardless of. price, is destined to give absolutely perfect 
In other words, worthy QILMOUR suits—the 
Look at them.

Tower of Ivory,
By Gertrude Atherton.

Deckload wae Retrimmed.
The steamer Treble of the Battle 

Line, loaded with lumber for Buenos 
Ayres sailed ou Saturday afternoon 
with a very large cargo. When out 
side the Island she listed badly and 
It was found necessary to discharge 
some of the coal she carried on deck.

• The steamer then returned to the har
bor where her deckload was retrlm- 
med. She will sail again early today 
on her long voyage.

f$G. Nelson & Co., antf LASTING satisfaction, 
tort that have built up the reputation of our business.

Seized but Broke Away.
One of the girls thus held up was 

actually seized by these two women 
and almost dragged to their disreput
able looking place on Main street. 
She partly realised their motive and 
after some difficulty broke away. But 
while she was being held up two oth
er girls came along and these two 
were accosted by the women who ap
parently endeavored to persuade them 
by the same arguments.

From all that can be learned this 
sort of thing has been going on for 
some time. Promises of money to 
pay the passage to Boston, of all the 
good clothes that will be given 
the girls start, and of other induce
ments which might appeal to some, 
are held out.

The Standard does not know of 
any girls /who have been sent away 
from St. John through this organiza
tion. but it does know that efforts 
to procure girls are being made every 

right under the eyes of the

56 King StreetIf SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOURS’, 68 KING STREET
“A QOOD PLACE TO BUY QOOD OLOTHE8"

«F

Death Of Edward Hlpwell.
Police Sergeant John Hlpwell re

ceived word on Saturday of the death 
In Philadelphia of his only brother, 
Edward Hlpwell, in the 78th year of 
his age. The late Mr. Hlpwell who 
had visited this city on several oc
casions had carried on a large car
pet business In Philadelphia, but re
tired several years ago. He leaves a 
Widow and five children.

kWash Goods in Great Variety
MOTOR SUITINGS—In striped effect, only. All 

color» at 15c yard.
CHECKED AND PLAID GINGHAMS—In all 

colora. Including ill siao black and white checks 
at 14c

ROMPERbefore

N.,uHr?,MEM8plnucNhrou:tE5ry';rdB'«k'

FANCY SELF STRIPE CREPES—Very silky, 
at 28c. In Rose, Violet, Sky, Cream and Alice 
Blue.SHOEJohnson Plano Co. Has Assigned.

The W. H. Johnson Piano Co., of 
Halifax, with a branch in this city, 
have assigned for the benefit of their 
creditors, to George E. Faulkner, of
ficial assignee, of Halifax. J. King 
Kelley acting for the official assignee, 
entered the record of the assignment 
here on Thursday. A statement of the 
company's affairs will be ready by Wed. 
nesday and a meeting of the creditors 
has been called for Monday, June tith.

Fire In Gibbon’s Coal Sheds.
What might have developed into a 

serious blaze was discovered in J. 8. 
Gibbon & Co.'s coal sheds on Smythe 
street about 10 o’clock last night. An 
alarm was rung In from box five and 
the department found little difficulty 
In extinguishing the lire, although con
siderable damage was done to the 
building. A motor engine which was 
used in the building was also slightly 
damaged. The loss is said to be 
fully covered by Insurance.

yard.
St C12c0y.*d PIQUE CORO-|n let pretty colonSpecious Arguments.

Whoever accepted the position evening 
would have the use of three automo- police.

WIDE WALE PONGEE—At 50c yard. Some
thing new.

FOR CHILDREN
and black at 28c yard.

DAINTY MUSLIN—All colora from 15c to 40c
yard.

HITS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR FOODS CRIMINALS

TO ORGAOIZE COUNCIL 
FOR BUILDING TRUES

Made on nsture shaped 
lasts, no more cramping the 
children’s feet, let them 
grow as nature intended. 
The “Romper” is a de
sign of our own and after 
a lifetime spent in studying 
the requirements of the 
loot, we feel confident that 
we know something as to 
how they should be made 
and designed.

High Boots, Low Shoes, 
Ties and Slippers. Patent, 
Tan, Calf and Kid, Cloth 
and Dull Kid tops, Button 
and laced.

WHITE WASH GOODS—In all makes

ROBERT STRAIN & CO.. 27-29 Charlotte St.

Rev. W. R. Robinson at E. D.C 
Makes Strong Charges— 
Newfoundland Writing to Join 
Industrial Cotiege Scheme.

Delegates from Unions Inter
ested, WIN Meet on Wednes
day—Move to Secure Em
ployment of Union Labor.

•tores open evenings till a o’clock St. John, May 30th, 1910.

Extra Values in
LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERWEAR I

W e were fortunate enough to have placed our orders for 
this Spring s underwear very early and thereby saved the sharp 
advance in price which took place about the time other stores 
were thinking of buying. This means that we are selling under
wear at the old prices while others will be charging you about 
26 per cent, more than last year.

In a slashing address at the Every' 
Day club, last evening, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson described the conditions in 
St. John which develop youthful crim
inals. He pictured Incidents at the 
police court and Jail, and laid the lash 
of severe censure upon parents prim
arily and the citizens secondarily for 
failure to provide playgrounds and 
surround the children with healthful 
influences to develop manhood and 
womanhood.

Mr. Robinson pictured some mothers 
as hugging little dogs or leading them 
on the street while their children 
were left to the care of ignorant ser
vants. He told of seeing six little 
boys in the police court and not a 
parent in eight.

City League Players Barred.
Hereafter all players who have tak

en part in the city league games will 
* not be permitted to play la the inter- 

society series. The decision was reach
ed at a meeting of the executive of 
the society league held Saturday night, 

e was also decided to place a cover ov
er the players’ benches. This will be 
u new departure for the league and 
will fill a much felt want This even
ing on the Shamrock grounds, the 
8t. Josephs and A. O. H. will play.

The Secret of Scottish Success.
Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Oalt, Ont., 

) *fm deliver a lecture la St Andrew's 
church this evening nnder the auapl- 
ces of the Women’s Foreign Mission
ary Society, on the subject of the 
Secret of Scottish Success. The fact 
that Dr. Knowles is the pastor of 
the largest Presbyterian church in Can 
ada is an indication that he is well 
qualified to lecture on such a theme 
and those who heard him in St. And
rew’s church on Sunday and before 
the Canadian Club are looking for
ward with pleasant anticipations of 
his address.

A meeting of delegates from the 
various building trades unions will 
be held in the Market building on 
Wednesday evening, for the purpose of 
organizing a building trades council. 
The carpenters and joiners, the brick
layers and masons, and the painters 
appointed delegates to attend the meet 
ing some time ago, and at their last 
meeting the sheet metal workere elect
ed A. Winchester, W. Wanacotte, 
J. 8. Brown and the president of the 
union, J. O’Brien as delegates. At pre
sent the plumbers and stone cutters 
have no unions In the city and It was 
proposed to make an effort to organ
ize the men in theso trades as soon 
as the council can make the necessary 
arrangements.

Speaking of the purposes of the or
ganisation to he formed this week, a 
trade union official who has taken an 
active interest In the movement, told 
The Standard that there was no im
mediate intention of taking up the 
question of securing an increase of 
wages, that matter might engage the 
attention of the council some time in 
the future, and there would be no 
move to embarrass master builders 
who In taking contracts for the sum
mer had figured on the prevailing rate.

The council would, however, take 
up the question of securing recognition 
of the various unions, and having all 
work in connection with the constru
ction of new buildings performed in 
so far as possible, by uni

“The object of this movement,” add
ed the official, “is not to crowd any
body out .of employment, but to oblige 
every man employed in the construc
tion of buildings to join the union of 
their trade."

B n
Men’s Underwear Prices 35c to $2.50

BOOTS-
$1.50. $1.75. 12.00, $2.50

OXFORDS
$1.50. $1.75, $2.00

8LIPPER8
$1.25. $1.35, $1.75

Very Special ^‘n.e Egyptian Cotton in fancy colors such as 
white, tan, blue pink, black, etc., at 50c each

The Best Assortment of Fancy Socks In St. John

; .

In the course of his address he dealt 
with the home, the church, the school 
and the neighborhood as the four 
factors that make or mar the child. It 
was a remarkably strong and incisive 
address and the speaker 
times interrupted by applause.

Rev. Mr. Robinson will leave on 
Tuesday for Halifax to confer with 
Judge Wallace of Nova Scotia on the 
question of an Interprovincial indus
trial college for delinquent children. 
Judge Wallace informs him that the 
Chief Justice of Newfoundland recent-

« T AJ TJ A T> TT U1 \r Tailoring and Clothing, 
^ lx V Hi X 4 Opera House Block,

was several
199 to 207 UNION STREET

WATERBURY 
& RISING, Tremendous Sale of

Divan Rugs
E. D. C. Supervised Playground.
In order that the scores of little 

children who spend every evening 
on the Every Day Club playgrounds 
inay be under proper supervision, the 
club has engaged the services of Miss 
Kerswell, who has had much experi
ence as a teacher, to be on the 
grounds every fine evening from six 
o clock till the closing hour. Parents 
will thus be assured that the little 
ones will be In good hands, and will 
he sent awey in time to get home be
fore dark. The children have their 
own corner in the spacious field and 
are not at all Interfered with by ball 
games or other exercises.

ntef
ly expressed in a letter the desire of 
the ancient colony to join with the 
Maritime Provinces in the establish- 

institution.ment of such an
on men.

Sale of Divan Ruga Today at M. R. A’s
This is an event of more than ordin

ary interest because of the extreme
ly low prices which have been placed 
upon these rugs. They are In Roman 
stripes. Turkish and Moorish designs, 
suitable for Divans, Couches, Cosy 
Corners and for Hall, Library, Dining 
Room and Den Doors. Sale starts at 
eight o’clock in the House Furnishing 
Department.

Mill Street,
Union Street.

A Merchandising Event Unparalleled In 
Baving Possibilities. Pile Upon Pits 
of Daintily Beautiful Oouoh Cover* 
Almost for the Taking AwayWalker

THE PLUMBER
TEAGHEBS OF LUDLOW ST. 

S.S. ID ANNUAL MEETINGmay safely send the boys and girls 
to these grounds for an evening’s play 
of two hours or more every fine day.

King’s Funeral at Nickel.
King Edward’s Funeral with all Its 

magnificence and pomp In motion 
pictures at Nickel Theatre this after
noon and tonight. Be early. Debut 
of Betty Donn; Mr. Clifford In 
song.

Couch Covers give an air of richness and luxury to apartments and when 
several*"6 °ffered 80 reasouably ** this sale affords it is real economy to

MOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER.
secureMies Rogers Appointed.

•The St. John Society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis, has made ar
rangements to send Miss Rogers of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses to the 
Bellevieu Hospital, New York, where 
She will take a three months’ course 
of instruction in the treatment and 
care of consumptive patients. Mies 
Rogers will leave for New York on 
Saturday. On her return she will be 
employed by the society to visit the 
sick in their homes, give then! the 
benefit of her special training, and 
point out to relatives the best meth
ods or preventing the spread of the

Total Enrolment of 392 Schol
ars Reported—Large Increase 
Over Previous Year-$455 
Raised--Officers Elected

So many ways they may be used, that they are wonder workers in beautifying. 
Thrown over trunks or boxes they are transformed into real prettiness For 
Divans Couches, Cosy Corners and for Hall, Library, Dining Room an Den
covered w^t^th016 ^>6aUtjr an<* ^urniib splendidly. Large Easy Chairs may be

Try Othello Maraschino Cherry 
Chocolates next time. White’s King 
street.

P. S. WALKER,
'Phone Main 1828.

IS GERMAIN STREET.
Mine Annie B. Hlpwell went to 

Fredericton on Saturday to spend a 
few days with her sister. Miss Mary 
Hlpwell, and will go to Woodstock to 
attend the wedding of her friend Miss 
Alice Fitzsimmons before returning to 
St. John.

This is a huge special purchase secured so advantageously that it is possible 
to place these splendid values before our patrons at extraordinary savings.The annual meeting of the Ludlow 

street church Sunday school teachers 
wad held yesterday afternoon, with 
the superintendent, R. Hunter Par
sons In the chair. Mr. Parsons In his 
address to the officers, referred to 
the remarkable growth of the school, 
during the past few years, and to the 
fact that the year ending was the 
most successful since its organization, 
about fifty years ago.

The report of the secretary showed 
a total enrollment of 392 for the year, 
69 having joined the class during the 
past twelve months. There are at 
present 18 organized classes, accom
plishing splendid work. The average 
attendance for the year was 196 as 
compared with 136 for 1908. 
present enrollment in the temperance 
department numbers 142. Upwards of 
100 members of the class became 
church members during the year.

The report of the treasurer showed 
that $466.96 was raised by collections

FRUIT
CHEAPER Commencing This Morningand otherwise during the year which 

increase.
officers were elected 
year: Superinteud-

was a large inc 
The following

for the ensuing ___________
ent, R. Hunter Parsons ; Associate 
Superintendent, T. Traston; Secretary 
Treasurer, Mrs. E. L. Strange; Assist
ant Secretary Treasurer, Mrs. C. P. 
Belyea; Librarian, Geo. F. Ring; 
Pianist, Miss M. Mullin; Assistant 
Pianist, Miss Alice Strange ; School 
Guardian, Frank D. Robson: Superin
tendent Temperance Department, R. 
J. Makenney ; Secretary Temperance 
Department, L. Sharpe; Superintend 
ent Home Department, Fred Jolnes ; 
Superintendent Primary Department. 
J. R. Richards.

A new library has been installed In 
the class room during the year and 
several other improvements pdded.

The following lines have dropped 
in price:Terry Employe Injured.

Charles Dykeman, an employe of the 
ferry department, was painfully injur
ed yesterday. About 11 o’clock yester
day morning one of the davits hold- 

6*e IMeboet broke and was left 
oo the deck until (he afternoon. In 
removing the davit Dykeman . 
struck In some way and knocked or- 
erboard between the boat and the ntl- 
ing. He was badly cut about the head 
and bruised on the arm and shoulder. 
Dr. W. L. Ellis was summoned and 
attended Dykeman on the wharf. Six 
stitches were necessary to close the 
wound In his head and he was then 
taken to his home on the corner of 
Ludlow and Guilford streets.

Each $1.25, $1.75, $2.10, $2.85

BANANAS, 
PINEAPPLES, 
STRAWBERRIES 

IN VEGETABLES:
CUCUMBERS,
RHUBARB,
CABBAGE.

Order Today F non.
---------THI

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTWillett fruit CP*.The

1 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Wholesale Dealers In
RUITS AND PRODUCE___

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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